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HC budget predicts half-million deficit 
by David Behrman 

Deficits of between $400,000 
and $570,000 have been predicted 
by Associate Vice President Sam 
Gubins in t wo se para t e 
preliminary budgets for Haver
ford 's 1977-78 academic year . 

One budget, whicll as.s!lmes. t)1qt 
1 Haverf~~w.i.Jl . a<lmi t women as 

freshmen next fall , projects the 
lower deficit. The other budget 
assumes that male-only enroll
ments will continue. 

The draft budgets , which went 
before the Administrative Ad
visory Committee (AAC) last Mon-

day are compiled from expense process the first draft included a '·It's not immediately obvious 
requests by the various College deficit of $350,000 which was where addi tional cuts can be made 
depar tments, and estimates of eliminated during the review pro- that are not going to hurt deeply." 
next year 's income. cess. A final version of this year 's The $170,000 difference in the 

Tuition Up budget will be submitted by Presi- deficits between the two budgets 
.Both versions include a 10.8 per- dent John Coleman to the Board is due to estimates by Gubins that 

cent, $420 increase in tuition of Managers for final approval. if Haverford admi ts women fresh-
charges, bringing the total to Although substantial cuts have men next yea r , income will be 
$43ffiJ. -Roqn1" aitl boarCI chargi"s ··-be-en·-made- -in ~he past.,- Gubins ., ._greater, an~I exp~se~ smaller . 
would be . unchanged, meaning pointed out that much of this was In the ... event of siidi a move, -
total fees will rise 7.2 percent, to accomplished through one-time Gubins says he expects 25 ad-
$6250. reductions. Programs that have ditional students above the num-

Before the budget becomes final already been eliminated cannot be ber that would be admitted if the 
it will go through several drafts cut again in order to save money. College remains single-sex. This 
and revisions by AAC. Las t year Expresses Concern would provide $107,000 in ad-
at the' same point in the budgeting ''I'm concerned," said Gubins. ditional tuition revenue. 

· More Admission Staff 

! Students organize for co-op On the expenses side of the 
budget , Director of Admissions 
William Ambler has requested an 
additional $127,000 in the case of 
an all-male Haverford. The funds 
would be used to -bring the· ad
missions staff up to a size·r_Of six 
full time officers. This funding 
would not be requested if the 
College were to admit women ·with 
the class of 1981. 

by Michael Dean 
A group call~d the Concerned 

Students For Cooperation (CSFC), 
has been formed in response t o 
what its members refer to as the 
"limited viewpoint" presented on · .. 
the Haverford Day of Discussion, 
held two weeks ago to discuss the 
coeducation issue . 

meeting Wednesday, sta ting , 
"There was no effor t to include the 
other side of the issue. Only one 
perspective was given agenda 
status-the only answer presented 
.to the problem was the admission 
of freshwomen." 

the admission of freshwomen will 
do to our cooperation with Bryn 
Mawr." 

At the very beginning of last 
year's budgeting process the ad
ministration proclaimed that it 

According to Assoc ia te Vice 
Pres ident Sam Gubins, the ad
min istration has not decided 
whether large cuts will be made 
before the budget is submitted to 
the Haverford board. 

would only submit a balanced 
budget to the Board for approval. 
According to Gubins, no ad
ministration position has been 
taken this year, but he said he is 
open to the possibility of either 
submitting a balanced budget , or 
submitting a deficit budg~t along 
with a short-term plan for 
eliminating the imbalance. 

(Continued on page 17) · "CSFC members elaborated on 
the group's objections to the for
mat of the Day of Discussion at a 

Members also said that while 
much of the discussion centered 
around the possible effects of 
Haverford's admission of female 
freshmen on Bryn Mawr, there 
was virtually no input from the 
Bryn Mawr community. 

The group also agreed on the 
following statement : "We are 
against the admission of women to 
Haverford at this time at the 
freshperson level. We agree with 
the need for a coeduca tional at
mosphere, but we feel that this 
can be bes t achieved in the cour se 
of cooperation with Bryn Mawr 
and not with the admission of 
Haverford freshwomen." 

Financial aid requests 
No quorum. 
Brings end 
To Plenary 

by Cathy Folsom 
The SGA constitution Plenary 

lasted 55 minutes last Wednesday 
before it was suspended due to loss 
of quorum. Debate on the new con
stitution reached through Article 
II, Section I before a quorum count 
revealed that a simple majority 
was no longer present. 

Scheduled to begin at 8:30p.m., 
the Plenary wa s f inall y 
begun at 10:45, after the 353 SGA 
members initially present recessed 
for 20 minutes and combed the 
Bryn Mawr campus for enough ad
ditional students to attain the sim
ple majority of 524 members 
necessary for quorum. 

During the Constitut ion Re
vision and Review Committee's 
pre8entation of the proposed con
stitution however, the size of the 
audience decreased steadily. When 
a quorum count requested by a 
number of students was taken 
shortly after 11 :30, it revealed 
that the meeting was 39 students 
short of quorum. Because no 
voting can be done without the 
presence of a simple majority. 
SGA president Cynthia Grund 
su pended the Plenary . 

If a quorum cannot be main
tained at a future Plenary, 
ratification of the constitution will 
not take place. According to 
Grund this means that there will 
cease to be student self-govern
ment at Bryn Mawr. 
The Honor Code must also be 

ratified at a later date by a two-
(Continued on page 14) 

. Informative Function 
CSFC defined its purpose as 

being "to ensure that the student 
body, the Board , and everyone else 
concerned will have as much in
formation as possible." 

As a means of achieving their 
goal of informing the hi-College 
community, CSFC recently sup
plied Hav~rford students with a 
variety of materials, including a 
random sampling of Bryn Mawr 
faculty concerning coeducation, 
and a series of memos from Haver
ford professors Colin MacKay and 
Holland Hun ter presenting some 
possible alternatives to the ad
mission of women at Haverford. 

Exceed projections 

Members present at the meeting 
summarized their basic position on 
the coeducation issue by saying, 
"We are not oppose d to 
coeducation per se . The issue is not 
coeducation, but the admiss ion of 
freshwomen. ·our concern is what (Continued on page 14) 

by Bill Juram 

Thf' Hawrford Financia l Aid Of
fi ce's budget rf'quf's t for nf'x t yPar 
excf'f'ds bv nearlv $200,000 thP 
aid projection in thf' Collf' g<> 's rom
putPri zed t'xpansion model . . ac
cord ing to William Shafer , · Di
rPc tor of Financial Aid. Sha fp r 
told thf• NPws hP is worrif'd tha t 
th f' amount of aid nePdt>d h:-.· 

H'ford Board appears divided 
Over question of coeducation 

by Elliot Gordon 
Th e Haverford Boa rd of 

Managers is "very divided" on the 
question of the admission of 
women, according to the Board 's 
student representatives David 
Wer theimer and Tom Sutton , who 
attended meetings of the Board 

during its on-campus retreat last 
weekend . 

Haverford Pres id ent J ohn 
Coleman reported, ·however, that 
Whitehead had told him there was 
"divided sentiment" on the Board. 

Bo a rd C hairman John 
Whitehead said he had "no real 
sense of which direction the Board 
is leaning," but added tha t 
"nobodv wants to make an ex
treme derision. '' 

Haverford Board Chairman John Whitehead found it "mos~ interes ting !o 
get direct exposure to student views." Above, he meets w1th s tudents m 
Barclay lounge. 

Closed Meeti ng 
The Board , in its meeting last 

week, met with members of the hi
College community to discuss the 
issue of coeducation. The Board 
held meetings with administra
tion, faculty and students, as well 
as holding an executive session in 
which only Board members were 
present . Administrators, as well 
as faculty and student repre
sentatives, were excluded from 
this session. 

The main problems facing the 
Board, Whi tehead stated, are 
Haverford 's admissions situation , 
which he described as "a bleak 
prospect for the future," and the 
possible reduction of cooperation 

~ if Haverford admits women. 
~ Wertheimer stated that he 
{:!. believed "the Board might not 

wan t to take action without being 
confident of what direction the 

(Continued on page 15) 

Haverford students mav PXrePd 
the amount his officP' wi ll bP 
budge ted. 

Shafer sa id that ht> rxpt>cts a 
la rger percentage of students to 
request aid next y<'a r than art> prP
sently rece iving it. As a rPs ul t. hP 
is requesting $898,922. while the 
expansion model ra lls for an ex
penditure of only $70:1,000. 

"During the early seventies we 
had several classes with ab
normally low numbers of students 
needing financial aid," Shafer ex
plained. "While only 23 percent of 
the senior class is getting aid, the 
other three classes all have be
tween 36 percent and 38 percent 
on aid." 

More on Aid 
The aid office predicts that the 

senior class with 23 percent on 
financial aid will be replaced by a 
freshman class with 39 percent on 
aid. This will resul t in a higher 
percentage of students covered by 
the aid program than the Gubins 
model had pred icted , noted 
Shafer. 

The estimates of the percentage 
of students on financial aid is 
based on the current pol icy of pro
viding every applicant accepted to 
the College with the aid they need 
to attend, Shafer said. Using 
nationally accepted methods of 
estimating how much of the total 
tuition cost the candidate's family 
and other outside sources can pay, 
the school ·pays the remaining 
amount. 

Haverford could not use the "ad
mit-deny" system that Bryn Mawr 
has used, Shafer continued. Under 
the "admit-deny" system a finan
cial aid student may be admitted 

(Continued on page 15) 
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H'ford Model UN Club 
Wins honors at conference 

by Teri Timlin 
Haverford students Mike Ford 

'78, Jeff Stolz, '89, Mike Harris: 
'79, and John Ryan. '80 each won 
awards for best delegates at the 
University of Pennsylvania Model 
Uni ted Nations ConferencE' Nov. 4 
through Nov. 7. Haverford ac
cumulated more awards than any 
other school at the tournament . · 

The Bryn Mawr-Haver fo rd 
Model UN Club, formed two years 
ago. competed against twenty-six 
schools representing forty-five 
delegations. The colleges reflected 
a wide geographical base, in
cluding North Texas State, Nor
t heast Ill inois, Georgetown , 
Smith, Princeton and Villanova. 
Each college is assigned one or 
more nations to represent during· 
the conference. 

At University of Pennsylvania. 
t he club represented t h ree 
nations: Guyana, Zairt> , and 

Aus tra lia. The nations t hat cern~d with governing colonies 
schools usually request are t hose and territories. 
that are known to play a major The Model UN, which is 
role in the discussions taking place organized at both a high school 
111 t he real UN. and college level, evolved from a 

Committee Participat ion Model League of Nations which 
Delegates of nations also par- origina ted at Harvard in 1923. 

ticipate in the act ivities of the The Bryn Mawr-Haverford club 
commi ttees which their nation which has 40 members, will attend 
belongs to. Mike Ford, repre- two conferences each semester . 
senting Guyana, was on the They will represent the United 
Security Council. Elizabeth Bur- Kingdom at Georgetown Nov. 19-
ton, '80, and Anjini Kochar '80 21. Next semester they plan to at
also delegates of Guyana, ' both tend conferences at Hollins 
par t icipated on the Economic- College in Virginia and Duquesne 
Social Committee. Jeff Stolz, who University in Pittsburgh , ac
represented Zaire, won the best cording to Stolz. 
delegate award for the Eco-Soc The year's activities culminate 
Committee. in the National Conference in New 

Mike Harris was on the Political- York City, Stolz said. These 
Security Committee and J ohn meetings are held at the United 
Ryan on the Legal Committee as Nations building where students 
delegates to Australia. George sometimes have the opportunity 
Conyne, '79, participated on the to meet ambassadors. 
Committee of 24, which is con- Homework Rewarded 

College applicants 
Use standard form 

Preparation for Model UN con
ferences involves becoming 
familiar with the policy of the 
nation that a student is going to 
represent. The delegate must be 
aware of the nation's historical 
perspective, recent positions in 
the UN, and general position in 
the world community. by Lizanne Piercy 

In an attempt to lessen the an
noying ordeal of filling out ap
plications for college-bound high 
school seniors, the Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford Admissions Offices 
have begun using the Common Ad
missions Form (CAF) which allows 
students to fill out just one ap
plication supplied by the high 
school and to duplicate it to use for 
other colleges. 

The CAF, in its second trial 
year , is currently used by students 
in the 300 high schools which an
nually send the most students to 
the colleges using the form , ac
cording to an article in the Oct. 12 
issue of the Yale Daily News. 
Devised by Jack Ossander of Edu
cational Testing Services, the pro
gram is designed for possible ex
pansion to include every high 
school in the country. 

Of the 84 colleges and univer
sities using the CAF, some, such 
as Haverford and Bryn Mawr, ac
cept both tlw CAF and the regular 
application issued by the college, 
which denotes them as "soft-core" 
users, explained Bryn Mawr Ad
missions Di rector Eli zabe th 
Vesme:v. Other schools such as 
Amherst, Bowdoin and Vassar use 
only the CAF. 

'HICAL INFORMATION 

Although Bryn Mawr accepts 
the CAF in place of the usual ap
plication, Vermey added , it 
requires the student to provide ad
ditional information about herself 
and to . include two teachers' 
recommendations. Haverford also 
requires the recommendations, ac
cording to Associate Director Ad
missions Jack Williams. 

Vermey cited the acceptance of 
t he CAF as being in the ''interest 
of cooperation, and of benefit to 
students and schools." Williams 
said he expects that any dif
ficult ies faced in the selection 
process will be outweighed by the 
gains to the student. 

Both Vermey and Williams said 
they see the possibility of the ad
mission process becoming more 
impersonal through use of the 
CAF. If this became a disad
vantage to the student during the 
selection process, according to 
Vermey, the admissions com
mittee would request more in
formation from her. Williams 
stated that there is the possibility 
that the CAF will lessen the 
"game-playing" that occurs when 
the student tends to wri te what he 
or she thinks the college will want 
to hear. He added, however, that 
this is a problem of attitude which 
may persist despite the CAF. 

Middle 

"'$·--------~----~=:-::::-;;;:~---------Number aA<l Sl""l 

Zip 

t mailing addr""' ·----. _ / P&rtl'l4neoH•om•ce~none:---'---
Ar•a COde Numbe• Atoca CO<I<t Nu• 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford have joined with 82 other colleges in accepting 
applications through the Common Admissions Form. 

It is also important to learn 
about the issues most likely to be 
discussed at the conference, to un
derstand the historical back
ground and manner in which the 
UN has dealt with the issue pre
viously, and to know the rules of 
procedure of UN discussions. 

How well a delegate speaks his 
interaction with other peopl~ in 
the Committees and General 
Assembly , comprehension of the 
rules of procedure, and how well
informed he is with his nation and 
the issues are all criterion used in 
choosing the best delegates. 

"One of the most rewarding 
things about the conference," said 
Stolz, who organized the Model 
UN Club "was that two people 
with very little or no experience at 
all did such an outstanding job 
that they were given best delegate 
awards." 

Gaining Respect 
Last April at the National Con

ference Haverford was given a 
"Best Delegation" award. This 
spring they hope to do as well. The 
club is quickly gaining the respect 
of other schools and the judges. 
"You become a leader within your 
group of nations. It allows you to 
be in the center , and guarantees 
that your nation's policy can move 
to the forefront." Stolz remarked. 

Being a member of the Model 
UN is a valuable experience, ac
cording to Stolz. It is not only a 
chance to develop friendships with 
people from other colleges but 
allows one to gain new insights in
to international affairs. "I always 
read things from an American 
viewpoint. It's interesting to have 
to look at things from anot!-,r per
spe<'tive." Stolz said. 

Thanksgiving 
We the editors give thanks. 

for there will be no issue of The 
News next Friday. The next ap
pearance of this publica tion in 
the hi-College communi ty is 
slated for Friday. Dec. 3. Have 
a pleasant vacation. 

Lecturer criticizes 
Foreign policy ethics 

by Eric Harrison 
Princeton Prof. Richard Falk, 

lecturing on "America in the 
World: Dangers, Hopes, Pros
pects," told an audience in Good
hart Tuesday night that a "shift in 
values, which amounts to a cult ur
al revolut ion" is needed to turn the 
country away from its expan
sionist foreign policy. 

Falk, delivering the last in a 
series of Anna Howard Shaw Lec
tures on "America in the World " 
stressed the need for morality i'n 
the conduct of our foreign affiars. 

"The U.S. is simultaneously at
tempting to be the 'beacon on the 
hill' while imposing her will on 
others," he said, explaining that 
American policy has been based on 
expansion since the nation's begin
ning. 

Disguised Ruthlessness 
Furthermore, Falk characterized 

"all our encounters with non-white 
peoples" as "policies disguised by 
pie ties but executed wit h 
ruthlessness," citing as examples 
the massacres of the Indians at 

· Wounded Knee and of the Viet
namese at My Lai. He described 
American history as a "continuous 
expansion to satis fy the demands 
fo r la nd for t he grow ing 
population ," a t the expense of non
white peoples. 

Falk said the process began "not 
when Columbus discovered the In· 
dians , but the Indians discovered 
Columbus-which was the more 
t raumatic of the two." 

American settlers used the ex· 
cuse of Indian "atrocities" to 
slaughter them. "The myth of In· 
dian savagery was used to sustain 
the mythology of American 
conquest ," he said, adding that the 
United States has consistently ac· 
ted on the conception of non· 
whites as "barbarians." 

Morality vs. Geopolitics 

Falk also spoke of the need for a 
foreign policy which is based on 
mora l i ty r a t her than on 
geopoli tics, adding that it is 
"finally practical as well as 
idealistic to insist on a· foreign 
policy which is morally based as 
well as advances our national in· 
terests." Expressing a hope for the 
future, he added that it was now 
time for a "moral impulse which 
evinces a sensitivity beyond mere 
power and wealth" in dealing with 
the world. 

The speaker called for a "real 
shift in values which takes issue" 
with past behavior and the con
cepts of "those hard-had 'realists' 
who say that geopolitics is the on· 
ly game in town." 

PIZZA 
PALACE 

602 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAW·R 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
OR DINE IN 

527·2229 • 527-9727. 

MANAG ERS OF 

THE COOP 
Dining Center Basement 

Phone: 896-7020 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

8-12 p. m. 
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HC average grades 
Show two-year drop Academic 

Year 
1975-76 

Mean Grades Received by Division 
Overall Humanities Natural Social 

Sciences Sciences 
3.42 3.48 3.27 3.42 

by Bob Longstreth 
This is the second of three ar

ticles on grades and grade in
flatipn. 

The average grade received at 
Haverford during 1975-76 fell 
slightly from the 1974-75 level, af
ter significant increases in each of 
the three previous years. 

The grade disbribution m
formation distributed by the -
College to supplement student 
transcripts shows that the average 
grade received at Haverford last 
year was 3.42. This compares with 
average grades of 3.44 for the 
1974-75 academic year, 3.38 for 
the 1973-74 year, and 3.33 for the 
1972-73 year. In the two latter 
years, Haverford used a 4.0-3.5-
3.0 system rather than the current 

4.0-3.7-3.3-3.0 system, which par
tially explains the differences in
volved. 

Only Haverford grades given to 
Haverford students in courses 
taken for credit are included in the 
information. Thus, they do not 
reflect the grades earned by 
Haverford students in Bryn Mawr 
courses, Bryn Mawr students in 
Haverford courses, or Haverford 
students in courses taken under 
the No Numerical Grade option. 

Trend In Movement 
Movements in the frequency 

distribution of Haverford grades 
parallel movements of mean 
grades. The percentage of 4.0's 
received dropped from 30.7 in 
1974-75 to 28.4 in 1975-76. The 
percentage of 3.0-3.3 and 3.7, or 

1974-75 3.44 3.51 3.39 3.39 
1973-74* 3.38 3.46 3.31 3.34 
1972-73* 3.33 3.41 3.27 3.33 

• During 1972-74 the grading system was a 4.0, 3.5, etc. system. 

"B", grades remained virtually 
constant at 58.3. "C" grades ac
counted for 9.6 percent of those 
received last year, while "D" 
grades accounted for 1.9 percent. 
1.5 percent of the grades represen
ted failures. 

By comparison, in the 1962-66 
period 15 percent of the grades 
given in the Humanities division 
were 4.0's, as were 8 percent of the 
social science grades and 18 per
cent of the natural science grades. 

54 percent of humanities grades, 
41 percent of natural science 
grades, and 60 percent of social 
science grades fell in the "B" range 
during this period. 

Differences in Departments 

division mect n. The most notahl<• 
exceptions were the French de
partment, with a mean grade of 
3.12, compared with the 
humanities mean of 3.49, and the 

. physics and biology departments, 
with mean grades of 3.43 and 
3.53, respectively, compared with 
their division mean of 3.27. 

No Policy Change 
Haverford Dean David Potter 

did not see the slight decrease in 

BMC investigates staff wages 

Significant differences in de
partment grading were reflected 
in last year's averages. Depart
ments in the humanities division 
gave an overall average grade of 
3.49, while the figures for the 
social sciences and natural scien
ces were 3.42 and 3.27 respec
tively. Compared• with 1974-75, 
this reflected a decrease of .03 of a 
grade point for humanities cour
ses, a decrease of .12 for natural 
science courses, and an increase of 
.03 for social science courses. 

Haverford's mean grade as a 
reflection of a conscious faculty 
policy. ''The subject has been 
discussed in faculty meetings," 
Potter said, "and there is concern 
over the general notion of grade 
inflation . There has been no 
decision to lower grades, 
however ." Potter noted that the 
faculty did decide to "monitor 
grading procedures with more 
care," with part of this monitoring 
to be done by the Provost. 

by Katy Karlin 

Spurred by the complaints of the 
Bryn Mawr Library Staff 
Association , a Review Committee 
on Staff Salaries has been formed 
to investigate the wages of all 
campus staff workers. 

"Our responsibili ty is to make 
recommendations on staff salary, 
especially of those workers on the 
bottom rung of the scale," said 
Career Planning Director Delores 
Brien, a member of the committee . 
She added that the committee was 
organized in response to the 
report. 

According t-J a report issued last 
week by the Library Staff 
Association , some of the library 
workers are "barely over the 
$5500 poverty cut-off level." The 
report also charged the College 
with paying wages far below those 
given to the library staffs of other 
schools of the same size and 
caliber. 

President Harris Wofford said 
that low salaries are not limited to 
the library staffers. He noted that 
the maintenance and grounds 
crew workers are also underpaid 
but that "the library staff was the 
first to organize." Wofford also 
said that an investigation in to the 
staff wages would have been con
ducted regardless of the library 
report. 

" Penny-Pinching" 

Wofford observed that the 
College has always had "a penny
pinching tradition . ... From the 
beginning the College has been 
very Quaker, tight, frugal." 

The Staff Association charged 
that wae-es are lowbecause the 
College considers the predomi
nantly. female staff less needy 
than most . Wofford attributed 
this inequity to history. "Once you 
could get women for less than you 
could get men to work," he said, 
adding that this attitude was a 
carryover from World War i. He 
also remarked that many of the 
women were alumnae who were 
willing to work for less money. 

About the unusually high turn
over rate among library workers, 
Wofford said·that "<1 turnovRr ratP 
isn't necessarily a had th ing. 
When they learn nPw tradt-s and 
skills they may d cirl(' to gPt JH'W 

job.'' 

----~··<!" 

Many of the applicants for non
professional library jobs, ac
cording to Wofford, are over
quali fied, with graduate degrees. 
"We tell them from the start that 
the pay will be low for their 
qualifications," he said. 

The Review Committee, still in 
formation, will ir,clude represen· 
tatives from all branches of the 
staff body on campus, according to 
Career Planning Director Brien. 
Arleen Spiezma n , cata logi ng 

librarian, wi ll represent the 
Library Staff Association. In the 
spring, the Committee wil l m<Jke 
suggestions for next year's budgPt. 

Brien said she was not sure 
whether the Committee would en
dorse the recommendation of the 
Faculty Library Report of July 8. 
1976. It urges the College to 
allocate 20 percent of the total 
budget to the library, of which 60 
percent should be used for staff 
salaries. 

WHRC to hit airwaves 

Though -departments in the 
natural science division have 
given the lowest mean grade in 
each of the last four years, they 
have also consistently given the 
largest percentage of 4.0's This 
has been offset by the relatively 
large percentage of "C" and "D" 
grades given in the division. 

Within -particular divisions, the 
mean grades tend to cluster the 

"All of the questions dealing
with grading are complex ones," 
Potter stated. "Issues of academic 
freedom are involved here, and, 
the instructor should be the final 
judge in academic evaluations. '' 

Delaware Valley's ~first voice' grows up 
by Frank Perch 

WHRC. Delaware Valley's "first 
radio voice," has not been heard 
outside the Haverford Dining Cen
ter this year. According to Station 
Directo r Matthew Mirapa ul , 
"burgeoning technical problems" 
have caused the delay in g-etting
on the air. However, he foresees 
an end to the technical difficulties 
in the very near future, and 
promises that WHRC will soon 
return to the hi-College airwaves 
with several new features and 
programs to offer. 

Mirapaul explained that WHRC 
is currently designed to operate by 
a carrier current system. In this 
system, the signal travels through 
telephone lines to Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr dorms, where trans
mitters shift the signal to the 
electrical system. so that any radio 
in the dorm can receive WHRC at 
640 AM. According to Mirapaul. 
problems existed in both the 
studio end of the system and in the 
pho ne lines. However , he 
remarked "With in a week the 
station should be on the air ... 

Mirapaul envisiOns a fu lly 
operating WHRC as an active hi
College medium of information, 
communication , a nd en
tertninment. In a statement ac
compan.ving WHRC's reques t for 
SC/SGA funding. he says , "A 
technica llv fun ctioning sta tion can 
and will .have the same kind of 
eampus-widP effect as. sa.v, The 
Ne\vs does now ... In t he past. he 
stated. WHRC's programming ha s 
included awav basketbnll gnnws . 
live thea trf'. c;J!ll('dv and int<"rview 
shows. and "t>very ,·onl'eiv;thle 
t:VIw of music." Mirapaul rt>fusNI 
to comnwnt Pxtcnsiv,,ly vn the 
programs phnf'd whC'n \\'fiW'..; 

carrier current again becomes 
operative. but he did state that 
regular news and sports programs 
are definitely among the new 
features to be broadcast. 

No Pressure 
At the same time, Mirapaul em

phasized the special advantage 
that non-commercial stations like 
WHRC have in broadcasting 
music. He noted that a much 
wider variety of music can be 

Disc jockey Mike Fendrich broad· 
casts over Haverford airwaves. 

heard on WHRC than on most AM 
stations , because WHRC disc 
jockeys "are not pressurPd by 
record companies'' to play only 
"hit'' music. 

Another important fu nction of 
WHRC, according to Mirapaul , is 
the experience the sta tion gives to 
it s own sta fT The WHRC 
statf'mPnt of ohj<•ctivf's . in the 
~C/SGA budget rf'quest, inr]ll(]p..; 
th(' goals "to provide an education 
for ou r staff in the r-rr•a ti vf' ;md 
musH'al art;-;. and to ad a~ a 
nPativ<' outld for thrm that tlw_v 

are unable to get elsewhere on 
campus." 

Mirapaul elaborated on this 
statement, mentioning that 
WHRC not only gives students ex
perience in the technical end of · 
broadcasting, but also gives 
students the chance to learn more 
about popular music that they 
would not ordinarily be exposed 
to . 

Veteran Gone Pro 
At least one former HavPr

fordian has profited from ex
perience at WHRC. Steve Bron
stein '75 now works at WCAU as 
Assistant Producer of the Tom 
Brookshier Show and as Film and 
Viedotape Coordinator. Bronstein , 
who was Station Director at 
WHRC from 1973 through 197fi, 
stated his experience at WHRC 
was "defini tely helpful : it gave me 
a chance to work creativel.v with 
the media." 

While at WHRC, Bronstein 
worked experimenta lly with 
specia l productions such as 
docum entaries, elrama . ad
vertisements and station bn•a ks. 

plete-and that's after SGA/SC 
make a commitment they're not 
even close to taking." 

Nachbar stated that a com
mittee has been formed to study 
the matter. and it is scheduled to 
make a final derision this year. 
However. Mirapaul stressed that 
the important concern for WHRC 
now is to become a fullv func
tioning, reliable carrier "current 
sta tion , so that it will have a 
strong technical and personnel 
foundation should the move to FM 
ever be made. 

Folkfest 
Come to the Denhigh Folk

fese Applebee Barn. S;lturday. 
Nov. 20 at H p.m. Please bring 
instruments for singing and 
dancing around an open fire' 

Youth Hostels 
AmPrican Youth Hoste ls. 

and comedy, including the 197:1 l.nr .. is a non-profit orgn niw-
April Fool Show. which hf' tion which is a member of the 
described as "a high-class Class l.ntrrnational Youth Hostel 
Night. " Fedrration. Th e IYHF operates 

A fr equf'n tl y discus sf'd hostel~ around tlw wor ld which 
possibility for the future of WHRC offpr ovf'rnight ;tcconHHhtion~ 
is the proposal to convert thP at dirt chc<tp rates . AYI! <lr<'a 
station to a full -fledg('d FM broad- counci ls in thf' liS r·oordin<lte 
casting station . Both Mirapaul va riou~ :trti vities throughout 
and Prop·am Director Krn Nach- the .vra r. Memher;.;h ip run" 
bar e mph:~ s i ze. howewr. that from Oct. 1 through llf'r . :n of 
goin g FM is unlikel.v <rt best. ;1t llPX t \Pa r. <tnd r·ost;-; ~ 11 for 
le:~st for tlw near !utu rl'. Mirapmd thosr· l H '.'~'"·a nd olrll'r. ;md $;) 

-:tatPs that conversiOJl to FM l forthosPO\NiH. 
prPsent~ man\· prohlr'lll:'. For m:l!'P infonn ;lfion. r·on
"especialiv financial ones." arid the ' t;~ct ilw flpJa\\~;~i·<' \';t!l<·y ( 'n un-
entire pr~cess takes two ·or three' j cif. LL/-.~7()! ' 
years. at a mimmum. to con- L 
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Women sponsor health clinic 

Women's Alliance is making plans for a Self-help Clinic, a women's 
studies concentration, and demonstrations in self-defense this year. 

by Julie Caroff 
Demonstrations in self-defense , 

a Self-help Clinic, a series of films 
and speakers, and ambitions to 
form a women's studies academic 
concentration mark the third year 
of the Women's Alliance. 

"We'd like to bring all women in 
the hi-College community the op
portunity to have e nough 
knowledge so that they feel com
fortable with their bodies,'' said 
Self-help Clinic Committee mem
ber Sally Carty. The most am
bitious of the Alliance's projects, 
the Self-help Clinic will sponsor 

::!' two films this year. On Dec. 5 mid
~ wife Julie Clark will offer a 

seminar on all methods of con
traception. 

Because of recent budget cuts, 
Alliance member Beryl Howell is 
looking for inexpensive films to 
present. On the agenda is Th e 
Em erging Woman , which deals 
with the role of women from a n 
historical perspective. Other 
possibilities are Kate Millet's 
Three Live;; and the biography of 
Gertrude Stein , When This You 
See, Rr>memher Me. 

The Rites of Women , a women's 
theatre group , may perform under 
the sponsorship of the Alliance. 

Junior Gwenwyn Martin and 
Sophomore Shawn Towey hope to 
instruct a gym class in self
defense. As of now, no qualified 
instructor has found. In the mean
time the Alliance will sponsor a 

demonstration of Aquido, a form 
of self-defense. 

A committee composed of 
Alliance members of the Student 
Curnculum Committee is looking 
into the possibility of the women's 
studies concentration. Committee 
Member Martha Kaplan said, "A 
program can be developed so that 
students can _formally explore 
then· mterest 111 women-related 
topics from within the disriplinf> 
of a Bryn Mawr major.'' Thf' con
centration would include 16 cour8. 

es at Bryn Mawr, Haverford and 
Swarthmore. 

The Alliance conducts a studv 
group at each of. its mePtin g-. A 
selected book or artick se rvP~ a ~ a 
point of departure for a g-eneral 
discussion on women in socit'ty. 

ROUNDING OUT THE NEWS 
All women arP welromP to 

Alliance meeting, or to borrow or 
donate books and pPriodicals on 
feminism from thPir library. 

Meal Kaput 
"There is no more simple meal 

until further notice," an
nounced Dining Center Com
mittee chairman John Kaestle 
last Wednesday. He said that 
low participation in the simple 
meal has resulted in long lines 
for the regular meal and little 
savings. Approximately 180 
people have been eating simple 
meal each week. 

Kaestle will meet next week with 
Simple Meal Committee Chair
man Steve Doubleday to dis
cuss ways that the simple meal 
can be resumed. One idea is to 
have both lunch lines serve 
regularly with the simple meal 
as an entree. 

Faculty Reps 
The SGA proposal to allow non

voting student representatives 
to attend Bryn Mawr faculty 
meetings was brought before 
the faculty at its meeting last 
Wednesday. After some dis
cussion, centering on the issue 
of confidentiality of faculty 
discussions, it was decided to 
withhold debate until the next 
meeting, according to Bryn 
Mawr President Harris Wof
ford. 

SGA President Cynthia Grund 
spoke to faculty concerns 
about whether student repre
sentatives would respect confi
dentiality at meetings, Wof
ford said . Grund explained 
that it would be up to the 
faculty to decide what matters 
were confidentia l, he reported. 

Wofford added that the issue of 
confidentiality reflected a con
cern that fa culty members feel 
free to speak their minds a! 
meetings . 

Discretionary 
Fund 

A $25,000 discretionary fun d 
held by Bryn Mawr Pt:es iden! 
Ha rr is Wofford is facili tating 
in ternational recrui ting PI

forts by the graduate and un
cl ergraduatp Colleges. in 
countri<'~ inclu ding "p:d. 
Australiil Egypt and Gn·•'C• 

Wnfford t,Jlrl Tlw :-.iP\ .~!I ,t_ , 1, 

4,·· th \ ',, ~~..· l~t 1 (' ... t ll;l( 

''•'lVhi ~;)(ltlll f;·qru tlll' 
•dtich w:1" given to Jim :11 tilt' 

end of the $21,000,000. cam
paign to develop Bryn Mawr's 
international efforts and ac
tivities. 

The allocation to the Under
graduate College is financing 
visits to Greece and Egypt this 
month by Admissions Director 
Elizabeth Vermey, according 
to Wofford. He added that 
Vermey will be visiting Nepal 
later this year as well. 

The Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences is using part of its 
special funds to underwrite re
cruiting expenses for art 
history Prof. Charles Demp
sey, who will be on sabbatical 
in Australia next semester, 
Wofford said. 

A committee headed by Social 
Work and Research Prof. Den
nis Brunn is presently de
ciding on possible uses for the 
Social Work School's portion 
of the discretionary fund. 

Fellowships 
The National Research Council 

will recommend candidates 
for the National Science 
Foundation Graduate FPllow
ships. 

ThP fellowships will be awarded 
for study or work leading to 
masters or doctoral degrees in 
the mathematical, physical, 
medical, biological, engineer
ing, and socia l sciences, and in 
the history and philosophy of 
scwnce. 

Applicants will be required to 
takE' the Graduate Record 
Examinations designed to tPst 
aptitude and scirntific 
achievement, which will be 
hr ld on Dec. 11, 1976. 

Thr dPadline date for the sub
mission of applications for 
NSF Graduate Fellowships is 
Dec. 1, 1976. Furtlwr in
formation and application 

materials may bP obtained 
from the Fel1owship Office , 
National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20418. 

Working 
Women 

Why Not a Woman' Facts About 
Wom en and Worh, a twenty 
page illustrated resource 
guide on women in the work 
force, has been published by 
the Pennsylvania Commission 
for Women. 

The booklet provides facts and 

Palestine 
The BSL, SAC. and PRSH are 

sponsoring a forum on the Mid
dle East this Friday, Nov. 19. 
at 6:30p.m. in Stokes Aud. The 
forum will consist of a film 
documentary on the issues of 
Palestinian independence. 
Palestine is the Question. and a 
lecture on "The Dynamics of 
the Mid-East Conflict: 
Lebanon, the Palestinians and 
Zionism," by Fawaz Turki. 
There will be time for questions 
and informal discussion after 
the presentation. 

mrrnnsmrs? 
0rf{l\f1FUS STUDT? 

The Harrisburg Urban Semuter (THUS) offers both. 
THUS is holding an Open House for students who are in· 
terested in learning more about its program on Tuesday. 
November 30 , hom 5 to 8 p.m . Visiting students will 
have a chance to talk with students who are now in the 
prog.ram .. as well as with the internship supervisors . 
semmar mstructors and THUS Stafl members . Come to 
the THUS ollices. 814 N. 2nd Street. Harrisburg at 5 
p.m .. or to the student residence at 2241 N. 2-nd s'treet . 
Harnsburg, at6 p.m. {P.S.) An Open Hoose lor faculty 
1111mbers is planned lor early nut semester .) 

II you plan to come. please send this slip to THUS. 814 
N. 2_nd Street. Harrisburg . Pa. 11102, as soon as 
possible. 
Name : _ ---~--- Phone: 

CollegeAddress : _ ~- __ 
_ I have transportat ion to Harrisburg. --- -
~- tneedtra_nsportationtoHarrisburg 

(THUS wtll arrange). 

ARDMORE 
TYPEWRITE 

27 1/2 Lancaster Ave . 
Aramore, 0 a. 190" 

ML-·t 56 

statistics on working women, 
particularly those in non
.traditional jobs, according to 
the Commission. It also 
discusses affirmative actioP 
and em ployment dis
crimination. 

The report portrays women 
working successfully in non
traditiona l jobs and offers 
statistics to support thP con
tention that women perform 
well in such occupation&, the 
Commission stated . 

To obtain a copy of Why Not a 
Woman 1 Facts Ahout. Women 
and Work, send 26' postage to 
the Commission for Women, 
512 Finance Building, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120. 

Open Dance 
Gay People's All iance is 

holding its second Open Dance 
this Saturday. Nov. 20, at 10 
p.m . in Founders Common 
Room. There wi ll be refresh
ments, and e veryo ne 1s 
welcome. 

Juniors 
Posters are df's perat lf>y 

nePded for tlw upco ming 
Junior show (Dec . 10 & 11) If 
interested plPaSP contact Robin 
Horton. Erdman Non-Rf's, LA 
5-8621 or Maurf'en Burnlf'y, 
Merion, LA 5-2225. 

CAMPUS RELAXER 

Pinwale jumper and turtle n t>ck will satisfy scholarly 
moods. Roomy pockets for outlines and discarded poems. 
Uppt>r pat<'h'! Silver and small tributt>s. Fall colors. Poly 
and cotton. 3 to 13. 25.00. 

PEASANT GARB 
868 Lan<'ash'r An ... 

Bryn· i~l' 
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Inner city students spend Saturdays at Hlford 
by Ron Eisenberg 

Early-Saturday-morning ri 
sers may have noticed the 
big, chartered Septa bus 
pull up behind the 

Black Students ' League, 
Puerto Rican Students at 
Haverford, and the 
Sisterhood , the black 

A course in Black literature is among those offered to the group of Phila
delphia high school students. 

Fieldhouse. You may have 
mumbled , seeing its oc
cupants di sembark ing at 
9:30a. m., something about 
a " bun ch of fanat ic jocks" 
com ing to get in a lacrosse 
game before breakfast. Or 
maybe a " bunch of fanatic 
birdwatchers" com ing to 
walk the nature trai l. 

But these Haverford 
visitors are noticeable 
agai nst the College 's 
predomi nantl y wh ite 
backg round: they' re all 
black. 

These students are par
tic ipants in the Saturday 
Morning Program , which 
brings together kids from 
three inner ci ty Philadelph ia 
high schoo ls for classes in 
subjects ra nging from 
bio logy to bl ac k st ud ies. 

Providing Extra Help 

On an academi c 'E:>ve!. th e 
program p·rov ides t•'<t ~ heir 
, .... , 'lhmdane c.rt. 1- ' ' • • 1 tf 
chem tstry. or Soar ·1c 

wei! as of fering a'l 
portunity to learn 
psy ,hology or ~, 
photography .... su 
toot .tf-ered at '/ ge 

" ~tril:ii·~-~choo (. -

-5 
st u~.en t s ' organizat ion at 
B r-YJl Mawr, teach nine dif
ferent subjects to 50 k ids 
f rom the t hree sc hools . 
Many of the teacher-stu
dents involved in w hat 

Junior Michjle! Hicks, director of 
the:tnlnority-orlented Saturd&y Mor
ningJ'rogra~~ 

. ' .. -'~ 

p{ ·am.Qirector Michael 
Hi. ca~Ted " one of the 
I u :)t ~uue11t-r .. m 
rrJ~rams. if! thE? htstory of 
, t"le 01 1ege nav haa 

e 

earth , ta lk on your level, 
very info rmative ," said Bet
ty Williams, a junior at 
Overbrook High School, at 
lunch in the Dining Center. 
"They don't give .you BS like 
high schoo l teac hers. If 
they don 't know something, 
they say ' I don ' t know. '" 

"They don ' t pressure us ," 
remarked Mary McPherson, 
another Overbrook junior, 
" but if we had teachers like 
that in school , we wou ldn ' t 
learn anything." 

Broader Outlooks 

In general , though , the 
program has been a suc
cess . " The kids in the 
program seem to have a 
much broader out look on 
their environment, and are a 
little more mature," ac
cordi ng to Ray Edwards , 
director of the k ind of 
college prep program at 
Kensington High Schoo l 
from which most of SMP's 
participants are drawn. And 
according to Williams, " if 
the program wasn ' t limited, 
they could have half my 
school coming .'' 

Given that most of the 
students are co llege-bound , 
the program inc ludes a 
mandatory weekly college 
advising session . " I always 
ask th em to apply to Bryn 
Mawr or Haverford ," said 
Caro l Davis, one of th e ad
vi sors. 

But SMP's graduates , like 
most inner city minorit ies 
studen ts, are not flocking 
to the bi -Coll ege com
munity. Part of t he problem , 
Davis sugges ted. is that 
most of the Phtladelphia 
s~L·<L nts "die ·, kncl'...v 

anything about Bryn Mawr 
until they came here." In 
addition , she feels that 
" counselors tell kids , 'We ll , 
you can 't get in there.' I 
think they should try - if 
they fall , they fall ." 

Income Levels 

Bessie Session , college 
guidance counselor at Over
brook, be lieves that " we do 
have students wh o would 
do well at either schoo l." 
But she admi ts that, 
because of studen ts' in
come levels , parents fee l 
that the amou nt of financial 
aid of fered by the two 
Co ll eges is insuffi c ient. 
Con sequently, many SMP 

communi cate with minority 
students " who indicated 
they had been getting the 
brush-off from some other 
schools." Edwards also ad
vised that more joint efforts 
between Bryn Mawr-Haver
ford admissions offices and 
inner city high schools 
were necessary to increase 
interest and applications. 

Stuck-up and Snotty 

One high school 
studen t 's view: " Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr might be 
pres ti g ious, but they sure 
are stuck up and snotty." 

But more profound social 
factors may be at work in 

Pucho Santiago conducts a seminar in sociology, a subject not often of
fered in high school. 

parti ci pants w ind up at 
Pen n State, and other state 
co ll eg es. 

"I'm wondering if we're 
not lack ing in getting the 
Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
message across.· · Edwards 
sa id . He cited visits to his 
school like one by two 
Spanish-speakin g Yale 
,,l niors as a goo.~ way to 

SM P studen ts ' reac ti ons to 
the bi-Co llege com mun ity. 
A lthough Davis sees the 
kids easily fitt ing in with 
their peers and black and 
Puerto Rican teachers, " if 
they were around the whole 
school comm unity they 
might get turned off." 

'There's no question that 
1hPv have trouble ar~j··st in g 
tn thic; kinrl of Pn 
v:· ,. r,pnt," said Gr:::> 
Jo•· e.;. ''It's a btt c I• db' 

L there is a i of 

flO 
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ARTS 

~D~~a~~~"~------~~1f7 
'Equus': passion-play 

by Tim Jensen 
and Cherry Magran 

"Equus", by Peter Shaffer, 
starring Douglas Campbell and 
Keith McDermott , now playing at 
the Forres t Theatre {or a "limited 
engagement." Student on-stage 
seating is auailable in advance. 
For more info, call WA3-1515. 

Since it opened in London four 
years ago, Equus" has gone 
through three theaters, at least 
four major cast changes, and been 
subjPcted to every critical ap
proach possible. Undoubtedly it's 
one of those plays you "always 
meant to see," but if you missed it 
the first time you now have the op
portunity to see Equus in 
Philadelphia, still as powerful and 
unique as ever. 

Equus is a drama of the mind, 
or rather two minds. The first is 
that of a seventeen-year-old boy 
who has blinded six horses with a 
steel spike, for no apparent 
reason. The second is that of a 
psychiatrist who, at the request of 
a magistrate, agrees to treat the 
boy in lieu of his being sent to 
prison. What emerges in the 
course of Dr. Dysart's (Douglas 
Cambell) probing conversations 
with Alan Strang (Keith Mc
Donald) is a series of events, nor
mal enough in themselves but in 
their entirety "forging a chain of 
sackles" which has pushed Alan in
to an act so horrible that normal 
society doesn't want to deal with 
it. 

The stage rPSc'mbles a railed 
boxing ring of wood and nwtal: 

·forming a backdrop are two blocks 
of tiered sr ab, where the actors 
sit in the midst of a small portion 
of the audience, giving· the im
pression of a modified ''thea ter in 
the round." 

Tht> sd is completely devoid of 
anything which would distract a t
tent ion from the actors them
SE' ives. It Is simul ta neously 
Dysar t's office, the Strang home, a 
p~rnographic movie theat<>r , the 
stable in which the main action 
takPs place, and the theater of 
Alan's mind and memory as he ac
ts out the events which Dysart un
covers. in ominous progression. 
The horses are actors wearing 

If • 
Lindsay Anderson (0 Lucky 

Man) is the essence of British 
cinema. Along with Richardson 
and Losey, Anderson's work in 
the 1960's was hard-hitting 
realism highlighted by a biting 

highly stylized metal "hooves," 
and masks of silver wire and 
leather which make no attempt to 
cover the human heads beneath. 

There is no suggestion of the 
familiar domestic animal, but 
skillful mime conveys the proud 
toss of a head or the nervous 
pawing of a hoof with tremendous 
impact . The intended effect is that 
of "a stable of Super horses to stalk 
through the mind," in the words of 
playwright Peter Shaffer. 

It seems at first that we are 
watching a psychological detective 
story, in which Dr. Dysart ex
p lores Alan's mind and 
methodically extracts the "clues," 
one by one. It quickly becomes ap
parent, however, that the doctor is 
not as cooly self-assured as he first 
appears. The analyst becomes the 
patient and Dysart finds himself 
faced with questions about him
self and his profession which he 
can't answer. 

As a psychiatrist Dysart feels 
positive that he can remove thP 
"pain," restoring alan to the "good 
normal life'' in which horses arc 
something to bet on rather than 
kneel before, but what will replace 
that passionate worship? Dysart 
finds in Alan's stare the ac
cusation, "At least I galloped! 

When did you?" He is jealous of 
Alan for the boy's having existed 
with an intensity that he himself 
has never approached. As Dysart 
puts it, "I sit looking at pages of 
centaurs trampling the soil of 
Argos - and outside my window 
he is trying to become one, in a 
Hampshire field." 

The role of Dysart is a deman
ding one, and the actors who 
played the part in the New York 
production alone - Alec Mc
Cowen, Anthony Perkins, and 
Richard Burton - make up an im
pressive list. Douglas Campbell is 
a classical Shakespearian actor, 
and this proves a slight drawback: 
careful posturing and booming 
delivery at times obscure the 
psychia tris t behind a more 
drama tic persona which Campbell 
can't help projecting. 

Keith McDonald is an extremely 
fin e .Alan. · His tortured 
relinquishment to Dysart of the 
frightening secret within him is 
very convincing - a call for help 
concealed beneath contemptuous 
fascination with the psychiatrist's 
method. Past viewers may have a 
preferred cast ing for the two 
roles, but the incredible impact of 
the play itself almost overpowers 
the actors, and in any case Camp
bell and McDonald do a completely 

Shaffer: "A stable of Superhorses to stalk through the mind" 

sa tisfactory job. 
Equus raises some extremely 

disturbing questions, on a level of 
subtlety which this review cannot 
do justice to. Does a psychiatrist 
have the right to define normality 
and force the "patient" to return 
to it, even at the cost of the 
patient's essence? Dysart feels he 
must face the fact that in a 
ultimate sense he cannot know 

what he is doing, yet ·he must do 
"ultimate" and "irr.eversible" 
things to people. Alan's accusation 
has pierced him deeply and stuck 
there, suggesting a fear within the 
doctor which will keep him 
"shackled by the chains" of nor
mality rather than obsession. 

"There is now, in my mouth, this 
sharp chain. And it never comes 
out." 

Artist distorts frame of reference 
by Mitchell Cohn 

Grant-ed, "photo-drawing" is not 
a household word. But for campus 
community members who want to 
see some very different ar tistic 
creations, there is the exhibit of 
photo-drawings by Nacy Goldring 
in Comfort Gallery (basement of 
Comfort) through December 13. 
The Gallery is open Tuesdays to 
Fridays, 2-6p.m. 

The exhibit, which opened 
Friday, is divided into three sec
tions: "Double Windows," "Winter 
Windows," and "Photo-drawings.'' 
Most of the "Double Windows" are 
black-and-white photographs 
created by simultanE>ously prin
ting negatives of photographs of a 
sketch of a window and the win
dow itself. Because the per
spectives of the sketches and the 

• • 
sarcasm directed at the mores 
of British society. Perhaps no 
other film captures these as
pects quite so completely as If. 
.. (1969), a film of half fantasy 
and half sarcasm in its look at 
British education. If . . . ex
plores the lives and rebellions 
of three non-conforming 
seniors at a posh boarding 
school that is collapsing under 
the weight of its thousand-year 
history. Haverford Film Series 
is presenting this modern film 
classic starring Malcolm Mc
Dowell (Clockwork Orange) , fpr 
one showing ·only on ~ Sun~~Y •. ~· · 

· · .Stokes, -at 9:00. ' · · 
' \> 

" But once the double reality has been recognized and understood, 
the question arises: 'So what?' " 

camera are different, the result is 
a double reality. The viewer may 
find it difficult to distinguish the 
composition's elements. 

This double reali ty is explored in 
greater depth in "P hoto
drawings." These are basically 
photographs and drawings of the 
same window (inside looking out) 
with variations of hanging house
plants, skyline, light, Venetian 
blinds, and color. Goldring seems 
to ask, "Do windows exist only 
when letting us see an outer 
reality?" This is exemplified in 
"Yellow Venetian Window," where 
a slide of a photograph of a skyline 
is projected , on a. window's dosed 
Venetian blinas. -'Over -this scene' 
are_, , failjltl.v · _'suwri!npo~lf4 the 

{ I . ~ ,, ' . 

sketch lines of window and 
skyline. One feels the reality of 
the view outside the window 
before he realizes the blinds are 
closed. 

Goldring further experiments 
with vision in simultaneously 
presenting the reali ty of closed 
blinds with a sketch of the same. 

Fast 
The hunger organ ization 

CROP is sponsoring a fast for 
world hunger in the Delaware 
Valley on Nov. 19 and 20, in 
which some Bryn Mawr
Haverford students will par
ticipate. Anyone interested in 
participating ' should contact 
Maureen O'Riordan, MI2-7188. 

i - i ~ - ... i ! 

Which is t r uth? In "Green Pond 
Window," a photo-drawing of a 
window appears over a real win
dow, but the outlines are slightly 
out of harmony. The result seems 
d isjoin ted , challenging the 
viewer's perception of space, line, 
and texture. 

The "Winter Window" sketches 
do not represent another exhibit 
in themselves, but are the actual 
creations used for the photo
drawings. Illogically, they are for 
the most part shown as separate 
opuses. 

The concept of photo-drawings 
is certainly intriguing. However, 
many of the works on view in this 
exhibition are much too flat and 
sombre to be inspiring. Most, too, 
are confusing at first, especially 
since the method of their creation 
is not known to the general public. 
Perhaps some information on the 
process of photo-drawing, along 
with side-by-side presentation of 
t he sketches and related finished 
products would be helpfuL 

But once the double reality has 
been recognized and understood, 
the question arises: "So what?" In
deed, this is a valid point. There i.; 
only so much profundity in see
ing inside/ outside views 
simultaneously. Goldring has, sim
p ly, limited the infini_te 
possibilities of once double wm
dow to the most banal repetition. 
And if the viewer is not con
founded by the illogic of the 
exhibition's set-up, he may still, ~o 
doubt, be disappointed in this 
evidently dull conservatism in a 
po~~tia.Ilr.excitinp- arti~tic form. 
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Macbeth 
Tonigh t! 

by Amanda Trosten 
Four-and-a-half weeks of in

tensive rehearsing on the part 
of many Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
Drama Club members and some 
nouveau-thespians is bringing 
to the hi-College community 
what promises to be fascinating 
and contemplati ve in
terpretation of Willia m 
Shakespeare's Macbeth. 

Haverford drama professor 
Bob Butman is directing Mac
beth in what could be con
sidered an unconven tional 
fashion. "It's not set in any par
ticular period," says assistant 
director and stage manager Lou 
Dennig. Costumes and staging 
are simple, and true to 
Shakespearean tradition, most 
of the characters remain on the 
stage throughout the play. 

It is Butman s concept of :1 

three-dimensional r hessbunrd 
which makes for a very unu;;ual 
conceptual approach of staging 
and ploL "The chessboard 
reminds the audience who's 
•.vhere" durini the play. snvs 
Dennig, with characters shift
mg posit ions on the board as 
their respective par ts in the 
plot shift. Minor characters go 
on and off the stage, and 
several musical addit ions serve 
as "typical flourishes" to the 
setting, yet the overall staging 
remains static. So the in
terpretation is brief (under 21h 
hours, including intermission), 
simple, and to-the-point, em
phasizing what Dennig calls 
"the majesty of the poetry." 

Tlw acting. as well as direct-

Vince Pesiderio and Cathy Pages: "Fair face must hide what false 
heart doth know." 

ing. promises to add to the ex
tensive nature of the presen
tation. Vince Desiderio, playing ' 
the part of Macbeth. is "fan
tastic," according to Dennig, 
with "such a commanding 
presence" and an "impeccable 
voiee" - qualities which con
tribute to "an amazing ac
coustic play; a concept meant to 

be heard." Cathy Pages' Lady 
Macbeth adds her bitter-sweet 
coaxings, caught somewhere 
between a shrew and a lynx. 

Performances of Macheth are 
tonight and Saturday night at 
8:30 in Roberts; free to bi
Collegians,$1 for other studen-

MUSIC 
Joyful concert 

by Jon Higgs 
The promise of an intimate con

cert of chamber music by 
Amer ican composers Malcolm 
Seagravf'. John Davison, David 
Sampson, and Robert Palmer, 
drew a sizeable crowd to Haver
ford 's Common Room last Sunday. 
Happily, all expectations were 
fulfilled. The music was enjoyable, 
and the performances quite 
professionally honecl. And the 
presence of the composers ensured 
a greater understanding on the 
part of the audirnce as to the 
vanous goals and approaches 
adopted in the pieces that were 
playPd. 

Seagrave introduced his Trio lor 
Clarinet, Violin. and Piano with a 
hrief dedication to a clarinetist-
friPnd . (> mpha,.izing his "sunny 
goocl humor" and inviting the 
audience to approach hi!' piece ex
perting 1\m. The first and thircl 
1110Vf'm('nts WPrf' indPed quitP 
livelv: the Andante concentra ted 
on flowi ng melody and t'Xploration 
of the resources of the three in
strunwnts. A complex. varied con
clusion (often reminiscent of lively 
moments in Milhaud's Creation du 
Mrmde) brought the piece to a 
quick. satisfying close. 
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Haverford music professor John 
Davison's Prelude and Rhapsody 
for piano and euphonium followed. 
This piece combined the rich. 
mellow sound of the euphonium 
with an active and varied piano ac
companiment. Davison himself at 
th e k eyboard pro v id e d a 
challenging voice for the 
euphonist to respond to, and 
established the strong jazz rhythm 
in t he ens ui ng syncopa ted 
variations feeling. Even when the 
brass melody line was prominent, 
the piano was used effectively: the 
balance throughout was carefully 
crafted to overcome any sense of 
awkward novelty . It was evident 
during the after the perfor~ance 
that both the audience and the ar
t ists thoroughly enjoyed this 
work. Euphonium lovers should 
pounce on this new (1975) addition 
to a regrettably slim reper toire. 

The first performance of David 
Sampson's Two Movements lor 
Viola and Piano provided a change 
both in sound texture and em
phasis. The fi rst movement 
seemed to be a narrative that 
Sampson had set to music: a 
singing viola melody was forced 
by an increasingly frenzied and 
dissonant piano to rush headlong 
toward a ... brief pause. Then a 
low register dirge from the viola 
slowly rose and faded away. The 
second Movement was jumpsy and 
again proceeded at a break-neck 
pace with fragments building into 
a struggle between the two in
struments (cast the piano as the 
judges, the viola as Till Eulen
spiegel). Once again, dramatic con
trast was achieved, this time with 
a subdued piano theme. But the 
pace and conflect in the Movement 
pick~d up toward the end, 
bringing it at last to the dazzlingly 
conclusive finale. The music was 
varied and technically 
challenging, the performance, 
again of good caliber, and the 
audience responded very warmly. 
Robert Palmer's quintet concluded 
the concert. It is no serious 
criticism to suggest that this is a 
rather typical example of post
Bartok chamber music - the 
variations in theme were explored 
thoroughly and effectively. But 
only the Allegro movements really 
held the interest of dilettantes. In
trospective and subtly unified sec
tions attracted at tention as they 
rose toward climaxes or subsided, 
but most of us felt lost and direc
tionless until the final movement's 
percussive runs sprinted to a quick 
close. A surprise announcement 
capped t he afternoon '$ en
tertainment: a special t ribute to 
Robert Palmer for his "inner 
vision" and "artistic integrity." 
Many composers had signed this 
document, praising. Palmer for 
"sticking to his guns" and for 
providing a fine example to the 
contemporary artist. Once again, 
the presence of composers in the 
crowd offered as some new per
spectives on aesthetic and prac
t ical difficulties. 

Hammer: potential unfulfilled 
by Bob Freeland 

"Oh Yeah " hv J an Ham mer 
The prim~ry problem with J an 

Hammer's music since his depar
ture from the Mahavishnu Or
chestra has been its rather 
schizophrenic, non-direc ted 
nature. His first solo album was a 
collaboration wi t h fo r mer 
Mahavishnu violinis t J erry Good
man which was a ra ther blatan t 
copy of the McLaughlin sound. 
The second Hammer C~lbum was a 
progressive extravaganza using 
almost exclusively keyboards in 
the style of Pat Moraz or earlv 
Wakeman. Oh- Y~ah marks Ham
mer's return to jazz forma t , and is 
the first of the solo albums to em-

ploy his new band: Steve Kindler 
(another Mahavishnu grad) on 
violin, bassist Fernando Sanun
ders, formerly wi th Larry Young, 
and - J x-Azteca drummer ·· Tony 
Smith. who is surprisingly good. 

Compari sons twc n this 

alubm and early Mahavishnu are 
inevitable. Indeed, the influence is 
quite obvious - Rick Laird and 
J erry Goodman both contribute 
songs to the album. Hammer at
tempts to use his keyboards to 
s imulate the fury of McLaughlin's 
guitar thus pushing synthesizers 
to center-stage rather than gui
t a r . Unfort unately , wher eas 
McLaughlin is usually able to 
sustain a tight interplay between 
guitar, violin , and keyboards, 
Hammer all too often wanders off 
in to technical oblivion. To be sure, 
some of the cuts on t he album are 
very tight, and consequently very 
good, especially t he two songs 
wr i tten by Hammer a lone 
("Magical Dog" and "Red and 
Orange''). "Bambu Forest", which 
Hammer and David Earle Johnson 
co-aut hored is also excellent . Most 
of the other songs on the album 
range from poor to fairly good. 
Especia lly bad are the two 
funk/disco attempts co-authored 
by Hammer and Tony Smith. Not 
only are the songs wandering a~d 
diffused in nature, but the Iyn es 
(which Smith attempts to sing) are 
laughable. The Rich Laird. com
position is fa irly good, as IS the 
Goodman one. but both could use 
just a bit more economy. 

Overall , t his is not <l p<;~d ajbqn~, · 
but nei ther is it striking ly gqod, H ' 
&_uf(eJ§ fr:o_fl! !ac~_oj' _dj r~eytiog,)?l!i,. · 
it does sliow promise for Ifammer 
for future albums. He is slowly 

escaping the rigidity of t rying to 
a lwa ys s ound like John 
McLaughlin, and he is even begin
ning to work as a member of a 
band, rather than as the star of 
one. Perhaps his ne~t album will 
show a fusion of these movements 
in a positive direction. B-

ARTS NOTES 
Marat/Sade, Peter Weiss' daring experimental 

play created a sensation on Broadway, but this 
film version by Peter Brook has had an even 
more extraordinary impact on its viewers. Glen
da J ackson and Ian Richardson show the rhyme 
in Marat's unreasonableness in the reenactment 
of the legendary assassination of revolutionary 
extremist J ean-Paul Marat in an asylum whose 
most eminent inmate is the Marquis de Sade. 
This play-within-a-play is exquisitely con
t rolled by Brook's camera, as it darts back and 
forth, denying the viewer a comfortable center. 
Wed., Dec. 1s t , Stokes, 10:15. Stars Patrick 
McGee, Ian Richardson and Glenda J ackson: 

This Sunday night at 7:30, the semesterly gala 
concert of student chamber ensembles will be 
brought to you by impressario Sylvia Glickman. 
Haver ford Common Room. 

Enrou.te from Kennedy Center to Carnegie 
Hall Russian pianist Viktor Friedman will give a 
recital Monday in the Music Room in Goodhart. 
Friedman will play works by Mozart, Rach
maninoff, Liszt and Prokofiev. The concert 
takes place at 8:30 p.m. Admission is free. 

The third session of the Brass Workshop will 
The Pennsylvania Ballet returns to the Shubert be held this Sunday from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. in 

Theatre this Wednesday, for the start of its Roberts and will concentrate on orchestral brass 
second subscription series program. This playing. In the First half of the program, John 
program will include van Marren's A dagio Ham- Davison and Tamara Brooks, of the Haverford 
merklauier, which is set to the slow movement music department, will speak on the history of 
of Beethoven 's Hammerk la uier Sonata ; brass instruments in the orchestra; from 3 to 5, 
Ray monda Varia tions, a piece from the Ballet 's Glenn Dodson, first t rombonist with the , 
Balarichine repertoire; and two new pieces: Rod- Philadelphia Orchestra, will discuss techniques 
ney ·. Griffin's · EakinsJ Vi~w and Bt:lnjamin , . , .of.o:rc;l).(lstr~:~l ,brass playiflg: .AlJ members o( 'ti}e 

. Har~arv;v;s: !or ~ Fr~~~ . (!en:e. ~'!d M-G-M. 'f:he coinmunity are invited t6. a t t'end the Wotk bdp;· • 
· ' program runs through Dec 4. For more m- 'brass players are asked to b'ring '¢1ieili . in-

formation call 735-4768. struments. 
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DANCE ~ 
Appleby radiates competent confidence 

by Elizabeth Oetter ' chorPographed h~· th<> dancer. c h o r e o g r a p h e d cing. Isaac's confident and true east." 
The Appl<>h~· corp::; gavP an Art,; Kelley performed Voice (a by Karess and danced by Kelley movement was impeded by her Credit for the text is given to 

Series-sponsored performa-nce of premiere in thp program). Thf' and Agnes Denis. The work was continued use of cliches of ex- Peter Hales. a not-so-recent 
six origirw l dancf's. solo>< and ;:;cor!' of the work was a woman's done in silence, except for thf' suh- pression. The exaggerations oc- graduate of Haverford College, 
group work>'. Pach chorPograplwd voicf' which ranged from whisp!'rs tle measure of breathing and casionally moved the piece from who sets off across America "to 
by a nwmlwr of tlw group. A C'OZ~' to uttPrances of h~rstNia in- footsteps which und€•rscored th<>ir dance to dramaturgy. A piece find the perfect woman." The 
crowd filh·d Union. whost> ;;;t;ll·k tt>rwoven with u repeating song. ability to work well in unison. credited to Hovarwss was the ac- opening scene finds all six dancers 
walls . low <'Piling·, and pff<•rtivP Th<:> succ<:>ss of the work was du<:> to Visually, Karess' dam·c was a companiment , an orchestral forming parts of the van as it 
lighting (l)av1· Mautpn•r) con- K<:>lley's strong and agilP dancing: treat. The thrPe dancers. in black statement of the rise and fall of picks its way across the country. 
tributed to the definite "classical" shE' is a pleasur<> to watch. Her lPotards which skPtched thPm in thE' dance. The subsequent overcrowding . in 
fe<•l of tlw con<·Prt. solo centered upon a reac- relief against the background, · the microbus becomes a mock 

81'sftan-. hv Claudia Is<~a< · . tion to the voice, perhaps the alternately raced, fell silent, and classroom adagio of linked bodies 
began th.t> <'VP.ning. The opening reason for the graphic expression literally danced on the walls - an and extended limbs, just as a 
tabl!:'au of thl' four dmH'I:'rs (Craig and over-reliance on mime in the unusual and inventive use of stag!:' round of slapping mosquito bites 
BrashPar. RPhPcca Kell!:'y, Martha solo. space. The ease with which the en- is transformed into a hoedown. 
Kart>ss. and lf'aad heg·an thl' Karess· Corner o/ the Mouth srmble worked together made it a The story line develops into dan-
suggestion of medieval followed. This pice!:' gaw full standout. cing which is vigorous and plen-
illuminations that was continually range to her angular. l!'an and Isaac r!:'turned with another tiful. 
given by the choreographer. Han- stretched way of movpnwn.t as ><hP premiere, Thirst. She danced with When Craig Brashear and 
ds and feet were particularly ern- freely changed from standing to a uthority in thi s extended Rebecca Kelley dance a camp pas 
phasized, while heads were held at moving on thP floor. Hi>r a<'· metaphor of the state of physical de deux of misfired motion_ each 
angles similar to the peculiar companim<:>nt wa" delightfully or men tal dryness. The of them continually ending up 
animals found in a bestiary. In a idiosyncratic - she was wParing progression from austere strain to facing in the opposite direction _ 
sustained position, the dancers' anklf' bells th;~t jingled with every defiance, on the borderline of fren- it is their confident movement and 
bodies assumed the twining border step. zy, and the descent toward grace which captures us. While 
shapes of an illuminated scriot. Following intermission, the first exhaustion clearly marked the this is happening, we realize the 

T,\·o ,;olo>< fo llow<•d thi,.; . Pach work was Ov erspill, path of her circling, vu:rorous dan- b " dancers in the ackground are 

m~~~~ H~i l ~=:I:~1tss~~e~f:::;·ou~i~t~:~~;~; BOOKS • p<oviding motion th•t com 

Ratner's gt.d dy gent·as...,. PowerfuiCiaudlalssacs ,.!! a~o~~r~g_ov~~sct~~:e~~~~;f~iona:~ 
by Steve Buehler 

Ratner's Star 
by Don DeLillo 

Ratner's Star, deals with a sub
ject not often explored in con
temporary literature the 
slightly surrealistic ideas and 
delusions of the modern scientific 
mind. 

The plot of the novel concerns a 
radio message; this message has 
come, in code, to the Earth from a 
nearby star. Because of the ob
vious importance of the message 

Don Delillo 

and the complexity of the code, a 
fourteen-year-old mathematical 
genius and Nobel laureate (from 
the Bronx, no less) is invited to at
tempt to decipher the code at Field 
Experiment Number One, the 
world's most advanced research 
renter. This genius, Bill Twillig 
by name, encounters some of the 
world's amazing scientists at the 
research center. 

These scientists' characters are 
described in great detail. The ef
fects become at time almost over
whelming. These persons, seen 
through the eyes of Twillig, often 
tak~ on absurd and surrealistic 
proportions. Twillig, who seems to 
have some sense of the insanity of 
the situation (e.g. his motto -
"Keep believing it, shit-for
brains"). has to deal with mad 
scientists who now live in two
story holes in th~ . ground; . cor
porate executives who wish · to 

lease his mind; scientists who can
not deal with normal physics and 
invent alternate physics. 

The strength of this novel is 
clearly in the character descrip
tions. DeLillo combines good 
character depth and the paranoia 
of the reader to create a sensation 
of intellectual giddiness and 

hysteria which is truly amazing. 
The reader cannot help being 
drawn into the story, and once 
having been drawn in, realizing it 
is impossible not to take these 
people seriously. The overall effect 
is outstanding in its scope and · 
brilliance. The book is highly 
recommended as an extremely 
pleasing diversion. 

After a short pause, the entire covers her movement in jokP· 
company returned for American telling mime · 
Landscape. the first performance The energy and the excitement 
of a new work by Kelley. They had of the dancing always surfaced 
saved the best for last. Amerir.:an due to the insistent rhythms of 
Landscape is a mixed bag, an Kleinsmith and Thomas and over 
original tour de force and a good such odds as unbecoming 
reason for sensing the germ of costumes (suspenders have a way 
somethinl! hrill i:mt in the work of of deforming a shirt to. make a 
Appleby. The work is the recited dancer look positively bunchy). All 
and danced story of a young man, things considered, the dancers and 
a recent graduate of "an exclusive musicians simply radiated their 
liberal arts school in the North- enjoyment to the audience. 

Master classes vigorous but intimate 
by Elizabeth Oetter 

There was a small-scale yet 
noteworthy event in the hi-College 
cultural life last weekend - 'Ap
pleby· was in residence. Though 
for some members of this dance 
group their eoming hPre was a 
return to a familiar stage. their 
associates arrived as professional 
dancers, choreographers, and 
musicians, and that is very special 
indeed. 

The four graduates (Martha 
Karess, '73, Rebecca Kelley, '74. 
Claudia Isaac. '7fi, and Craig 
Brashear, '75) have all grown up. 
and gone to New York. and 
developed into consistently stl'ong 
and exprpssive dancPrs. This is no 
means accomplishment . but ewn 
further, they have combined with 
two more fine dancers, Rachel List 
and Agnes Denis, and gained the 
services of Bill KIPinsmith and 
Linda Thomas as accompanists. 
They combine th<:>ir t>nergies in the 
solidly based, inw ntive unit 
named "Appleby.'' 

Last Saturday and Sunday the 
members of Appleby were here 
both instructing and performing. 
The first of their master classel", 
featuring their eclectic and 
energetic style, was giw n Satur
day afternoon by Kelley to a over
flow group of students. 

In order to understand the suc
cess of thi;; class. one must know 
something about the nature of 
"master" classe;;;: they arE' alway,; 
too lar-ge there is usually but one 

teacher. in great demand. to coach 
and inform as much as possiblt>. 
On thE' othPr hand. the pres!'nCP of 
the Appleby dancPt·s in the class 
multiplied the number of (•agPr, 
aceessible instructors since their 
technical capabilities proved to ~' 
highly suggestivf' teaching 
devices. Various plPasant sur
prises sprouted - at OIW point, in 

taneous conjunction which m
spires a true group motion. 

Kt'lley later taught the class 
part of one of her dances to be 
premit'red that night which is in
tended to encourage audiencE' par
ticipation. Accompanists for the 
class. a luxurious necessity rarely 
found here, where two musicians 
with a style of their own. Bill 

"Eclectic and energetic style" 

order to illustrate a particular 
"combination" (of set movements) 
given to a class by Kelley. the com
pany of guest dancPrs demon
strated it by giving a quick but 
rotising g-limpse of the spon-

Kleinsmith and Linda Thomas per
formed remarkably on congas and 
a variey of rhythm instruments. 
They both gave as much as the 
teachers: the result was a vigorous 
and exciting class . 

After t his performance that 
night in union, this reviewer held 
a short informal interview with 
the dancers to determine exactly 
from where they had come and 
where t hey werr going. Three of 
them, Karess, Isaac, and Kelly live 
in a New York apartment that ser· 
ves as both living space and per· 

· forming area. The loft was 
originally t he home of Ka-ress and 
Kelly after they graduated from 
Bryn Mawr with degrees in 
economics and comparative 
religion. They were later joined by 
Isaac, a psychology major, after 
her graduation. Kelly remembered · 
they had always shared the idea of 
encouraging a group of artists in 
the rna trix of their home, along 
the lines of their literary relation 
Virginia Woolfs Bloomsbury Cir· 
cle. . 

According to Karess, Appleby 
began to take shape after two 
years of hard work in New York, 
which included both working odd 
jobs on the side and attending 
every available dance class. The 
alumnae dancers candidly spoke 
of playing down the "Bryn ~a.wr 
connection." It arouses susptc!On 
among professional dancers to 
know that an associate is from an 
East Coast college. On the o~er 
hand, they regard their educatron 
highly; Kelly and Karess agre~ 
that it always furthers a dancers 
style if she is able to use h~r 
schooling, for much of dance 18 j 
''brain work. .. 
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Relative love wittily explored 
by Martha Bozman 

Cousin, Cousine, directed and 
written by Jean Clwrles Tacchella 
and starring Marie Christine 
Barrault and Victor Lanoux is 
playing at the Ritz Three, 6th and 
Walnut. 

"People should look for ad
venture, if only for an hour a day ... 
Ludovie says. and wit h that he and 
Marthe (the Cousin. Cousinc of the 
title) are off to venturE' a few 
neglected dream s. They succeed 
much to their own and our delight. 
Their d1'eams are of the straigh t
forward and sunny variety. W e 
watch them sneaking off for a 
swim, sampling every pastry of a 
display, stopping a stranger to ask 
if he's happy . 

Marthe and Ludovic meet while 
waiting for their philandering 
spouses. From a s imple friendship. 
they move gently and sens itively 
into love. The t wo are an at
tractively un g la morous pair: 
Ludovic is paunchy, and Marthe a 
wallflower . As their romance 
develops Marthe a tta ins a glow 
and we notice more and more how 
kind Ludovic's eyes are. Both ac- . 
tors do very well indeed (the film 
demands only a limited range). 

We see the pair of lovers against 
a background of a large a nd 
boisterous family . V a rious 

relatives' characters are clearly 
delineated though none are deeply 
examined. The family is patently a 
m ajor in terest of Tarchella"s film . 
The title. the credits which give us 
baby pictures of th0 actors. and 
the fi rst line ("Why do0s vour 
mother have to get marri0d ~n a 
Friday?"") all bring immediatelv to 
our a ttPntion tlw family ties. . 

Cousin, Cousine is Tac-
rhella ·s second film. and the first 
to be released in the U.S. He is 
directing his own screenplay and 
d ialogue . The result is a charming 
small storv with the roman tic 
leads fu ll v . viewed. But Ludovic"s 
children, 'wife (happiest during a 
sleep c ur e ) and Marthe's 
frenetically unfaithful husband 
seem to be hastily written up f rom 
stereotypes. 

An unfortunate e ffect of t his 
French film's subtitling is a cer
tain loss of s ubtlety. For in
stance, Ludovic says ''quelle vie" 
with perhaps a tinge of irony. This 
is translated as an emphatic "it's a 
great life," rather than just "what 
a life." The subtitle may be read as 
sincerely or sarcastically intended, 
and either way it seems heavy
handed. 

Tacchella's camera work is com-

fortable if not wildly exciting. He 
sometimes uses convent ion pf
fectively. such as in one Ed0nic 
scene 111 which Marthe and 
Ludovic discuss their love but 
decide to keep it "platonic." We sre 
them positioned so that thPir bare 
legs and arms show rather than 
their sw1mmJ11g "ui ts. sitting 
against a lush green foliage . 
haloed in backlighting. Tarchella·s 
sight g·ags include a man ca refullv 
pouring himself a brimming glass 
of wine and then drinking from 
t he bottle. 

Cousin. Cousine is a first-ratf' 
charmer, very rompetantly direc
ted and very well acted. If you've 
been in love. are in love, or hope to 
lw in love. if _vou have a floc k of 
relatives. or ever wished vou had. 
checkitout. · Victor Lanoux and Marie-Christine Barrault 

Quintet: the men, their music 
by Robin Chotzinoff 

Despite a performance by a 
professiona l dance company, 
a latina band at t he Spanish House 
Party, and a program of music by 
American composers, the concert 
given by the Trayton-Davis Sextet 
at Perry House last weekend was 
well attended, not to mention ap-

preciated. In fact, since it 
originated slightly over a year ago, 
t h e se xtet has become 
synonymous with jazz at Haver
ford . . 

Whitehead took up sax during 
his sophomore year, returned 
from a year in France considerably 
improved, and was asked to join 
the sextet. The resulting com
bination of two saxes has widened 
the group's repertoire, and i.ts 
possibilities for future material. 

Olivier livens gory sto ry 

The sextet consists of Don Laird 
on piano. Mike Hicks on drums, 
John Diggs on flute. Steve Blau 
and Greg Whitehead on 
saxophones, and Trayton Davis 
(whose name is so picturesque the 
band is named after him) on bass. 
They will grace the College Inn 
tomorrow night from 9-1. 

Hicks began his college can·er 
playing in the now defunct ''Reel 
Onion J azz Babies". He !-'tud ies 
with Tom D'Andrea and i:-; in
fluenced bv Elvin Jones. Billv 
Cobham , an'cl Steve Gadd. . 

by Joseph Beliveau 
"Marathon Man··. starring 

Dustin Hoffman and Laurence 
0/i vier. IS di reefed by John 
Schlesinger; now playing at the 
Budco R egency 1 at 16th and 
Chestnut. 

Marathon Man , one of the more 
highly touted new releases. star ts 
out credibly enough. 

Dustin Hoffma n, a Columbia 
graduate s tuden t and a runner. is 

· to write a thesis 

Hoffman: adequate 

when his brother (>vho is an 
operative for some sort of a 
Mission Impossible task force) 
comes into his .life. I t seems that 
that car crash you saw in the 
beginning of the fi lm killed a Nazi 
war criminal's brother and the 
Nazi, Szell , (well played by Olivier) 
is afraid that he is being betrayed. 

• Szell comes to New York to pick 
up some diamonds that he has 
salted away, having collected 
them from Jews in concentration 
camps. He re, he kills the 
operative, Doe, w ho manages to 
live long enough to die in Dustin 
Hoffman 's arms . Now the going 
geta a little rough for poor Dustin . 
because the Nazi wants to know 
what, if anything , t he dying man 
told him. z Jl's a ttempts to find 
ut and to r•oJlect th~ 1di<,~:w,0n~s. 

take the film through a few more 
---.nlot lwi~ •s_and nlen of blood. 

The first half of the movie is 
taut. quick and artfully d~ne. But 
when all the pieces are together , 
Schlesinger's direction loses its ap
peal. The evil is incredibly evil (not 
including Laurence Olivier, who is 
credible enough to make you 
s h iver in your shoes) and, in the 
end. in expl icab le. Sze ll 's 
motivation is dear enough, but 
why is this Mission Impossible 
force doing' all this? What is the 
purpose of introducing characters 
briefly, just to have them shot . 
s lash0d , or run over? The second 
half of the film is not a thri ller or a 
myste ry , but a Manhattan 
spaghetti western, a Death Wish 
with Nazis instead of muggPrs . 
Once the tangled plot is clear. the 
film loses almost all of its sus
pense, and become just another 
gory movie. 

The film is not within redeeming 
values, t hough. There are scenes. 
especially in the beginning. which 
are excellent. full of imagery, and 
which foreshadow t he p lot very 
well. The repeated concentration 
camp images that crop up 
throughout the film promise more 
depth t han the rest of the movie 
can deliver . 

The acting is, with one ex
ception, not much to rave about. 
Dustin -Hoffman turns in another 
<Jdequate performance. but the 
scope of the character he creates is 
limited. I was never sure what. if 
a ny thing. was going on in the 
character's mind. 

Roy Scheider. as the brother. 
only comes alive in one scene in 
the film . whe n he is fare to face 
with Szell in New York. In the.res t 
of his scenes he seems to be trying 
to be as inscrutable as p\)ss.iblr .: , . · . 

The best perfo.rmC\nce by far is , 
Olivier'~ portrayaJ of Szell . a t r!lly . 
hor r ffy ihg and evil chara ter. 'f!le" . 
scenes where Szell is interroQ"atin!4 

Olivier: credible evil 
Dustin Hoffman set the audience's 
teeth on edge. Olivier's quiet. kin
dly repetition of the question. "Is 
it sa veT to a bewildered Hoffman. 
watching the dentist's tool s being 
lain out, gives the scene an insane 
and frightening sense of nor
m~lity . Olivier brings a power and 
depth of the character of Szell, 
and easily dominates the film. 

All in all, Marathon Man is a 
flawed, but still valuable, fi lm. It 
fails rnost seriously in not brining 

· out the true horror of the situation 
of the concentration camp, after it 
has promised · so much by its 
imagery. By becoming a mere ex
tended shoot-out. it does not leave 
a lasting impression on t he mind 
of horror so much as excitement. 

However. the rr is much in the 
film of value. The confronta tion of 
the New York youth gang and one 
of the Mission 1m possible men, the 
Jew ish bystanders peering 
through the flames of the car 
C\ash ' i~~ t he· ,begi'11ri,i~g 91' : ~hf:, 
nJ,Oyie, . the . . tprture ,'l~ene;;, a,n.d, 
Olivier, g-ive the movie .a .claim on 
tlie a udience that few movirs 
achievt>. 

Davis has been playing classical 
music for most of his life, and con
tinues to do so at Haverford, 
where he is indispensable in the 
Chamber Orchestra. he began 
playing jazz the summer before his 
freshman year because "some jazz 
people a t summer school needed a 
bass player. and I learned how -
fast. " Greatly influenced by 
Charles Mingus, Bill Evans. a nd 
the early music of Miles Davis. 
Davis learned as he played. In ad
dition to doing most of the ad
ministrative work for the sextet. 
Davis also plays in a quartet railed 
"Essentially Jazz." with La ird. 
Diggs, a~d drummer. Vicente 
Ramos. 

Diggs· exposure lo Jazz is 
similarly recent : after two years of 
classical flute in Sth and 6th 
grade, Diggs spent no time 
playing music un til somp Haver
ford friends asked him to pla.v 
with them "in ord(•r to avoid doing 
<J paper fo r a jazz sem inar ... Wlwn 
t his experience provpd interesting. 
Diggs hegan to listen to Herbie 
Man n. and leanwcl how to ropv 
s tyles off rt-cord:- . Abo extrPme]y 
helpful to Digg:- wt>rl' Laird. and 
the sextet's former pianist, Andy 
Schiff. who taught him to play by 
the changes instead of solely by 
melody. 

Blau is a VPry competent self
t augh t horn player. who considers 
himself "basically a clod." After 
experience in a Frank Zappaesquc 
high school band. Blau treated the 
bi-College community to a rm -

ition of ''My Favori te Things" on 
his fi rst day in Leeds. DeRpite all 
predietions. this number has 
become one of Blau·s specialties in 
his three years at Haverford. He is 
no~qq ' f'o~: ·. ' h,a,vi~g ~ the .. ~ost 
prygr,e~~iy~ ~a..stes i1~ , the . ~and,,, 
w1th 11, partirular..fondl!ess f()r, 1 ~- . 
ton~ rp)isic, and for bein"g .ith. 'in~. 
novative composer in this area. 

Laird is unquestional\ly the 
most advanced member of t he 
group, although he had never evPn 
heard jazz until his freshmun V('a r. 
when he began taking lt-ssons·. und 
listening to Chick Corea and Bill 
Evans. According to Larid: ··You 
can't really do school and musi(' 
too.·· Consequently. LJtird 1s 
taking a year off and plaving \l ith 
several group::: int he an'<l. H(' lws 
be e n in f l uen('ed b_v vn _v 
progressiv(' jazz a nd lisu•ns to 
blurbrass and Iri sh folk musi(' "" 
well(!). 

In general. the group ('Onsiders 
Haverford to he a good plan· for 
the amateur musician. "The de
partment itself is very accessible," 
commented Laird, who is t he only 
music major in the band. "And 
there's been a real upswing in in
formal music since I first came 
here." 

The sextet presentl v pla.vs a 
rath0r la rge Vi! riety of jazz stvh·s . 
hut the gerwral consl•nsus is tha t 
they would likP to hl• pla:-:i ng 
"weirder stuff. " Accordi ng to 
Laird. this kind of musi(' is "ln
tel lrctually intpresting, but not 
very remarbble to <ln audience." 

Although the sex t('t 1s ('h•arly a 
college jazz band. the varying 
musical tastes and experience con
tributed by its members h:1s l'vm
bined to give it an individualitv 
whi('h dis tinguishes it from t h~· 
norm. 

Arts Week 
Arts ('omwil is pi;mning <I 

wrek-long arts ff'stiv;d e;Jrlv 
next semestl' r . An_vmw inter
ested in prod ucing a mu,.:ic . 
dance. drama. ur other arti,.:tic 
performance. plen:;;r , <'ontnc:t · 
Jane~ Ste-inmny1•r (-l :l · L1rnt . 
64!N1H40 ) nr LauH·I Vt>itch nnd 
.Jo,v· Obf>tmar1 (22 ' ,J <)·n eF~".i' !ilm.· 
1017) beforp Dec. 2nd. 
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EDITORIAL OPINION The report of the Bryn Mawr Library Staff Association has called 
attention to the College's treatment of what is probably the most neg
lected force on campus- the staff. 'rhe_plea submitted by the Library 
Association has led to a badly-needed examination of the salaries of 
all non-faculty and non-administrative workers. 

The library workers' report has only scratched the surface, but has 
shown beyond a doubt that the College's treatment of its employees 
leaves much to be desired. The lowest salary paid to Bryn Mawr lib
rary workers is $5733 a year- only slightly above the poverty level. 
The average professional librarian at Canaday is paid $2,000-3,000 
less than his or her counterpart at a comparable school. And the turn
over rate of Bryn Mawr's library employees is the highest at the 
College- an appalling 25 percent every year. 

A view from the , 
by Peter Allen '78 

Aberdeen, Scotland 
Letters home tend to have a sentimental air- a tone of 

fond longing. Home looks very green and secure, while 
where one happens to be seems cold and grey. Neverthe
less, being away from the hi-College community does give 
one the perspective of distance. 

This year the Review Committee on Staff Salaries will investigate 
the treatment of grounds crew, maintenance, office workers, and 
other support personnel, including the library workers. It is commen
dable that the College has taken the step to investigate the fairness of 
its employment policies. At the same time, however, it is imperative 
that Bryn Mawr make an active effort to eliminate injustices in per
sonnel treatment. 

It is important that people be kept in mind when allocations are 
made. The Bryn Mawr Faculty Library Committee, in a report on lib
rary staff salaries made this summer, noted that the usual division of 
funds for a college library is 60 percent for salaries and 40 percent for 
materials. Bryn Mawr library workers, however, only receive 52 per
cent of the library budget, as of last year. Materials are important, 
but they could not be enjoyed without a staff to maintain them. 

Being here, I have the unusual experience of being pret
ty thoroughly "outside"- I'm not at Haverford, yet I'm 
only an "occasional student" at Aberdeen; I am a "resi
dent alien" in Britain, but my only involvement in Ameri
can politics is an absentee ballot. The position is frus
trating: I wonder if I can have any effect on the course of 
events at home. Both letters from friends and The News 
suggest that Haverford's progress towards coeducation 
seems irreversible. I confess frankly a "profound ig
norance" of the details of the College's economic s itua· 
tion; and yet I can protest to Mr. Coleman that t hese are 
not the most important features of the situation from my 
remote point of view. 

President Wofford called Bryn Mawr's a "frugal Quaker tradition." 
But we would like to believe it is also a tradition of fairness and 
honor. Raising the staff salaries to the standards of competitive 
colleges is not an act of generosity; it is only paying what has long 
been due. 

It is the responsibility of every student to realize that honor in the 
eommunitv extends bevond academics and bevond social matters to 
embrac~ the financial policies of the College~. If support personnel 
are being abused, the community is compromised. And it is the re- · 
sponsibilit,· ol' t he Committee on Staff Salane, to explore beyond 
budgPts and statistics and look at the needs of the people who keep 

Essentially, to me, the question at Haverford is t he 
nature of the student's experience there. Both Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr are "small, prest igious liberal arts 
colleges located on Philadelphia's suburban Main Line;" 
these facts determine much of their identity. The Univer
sity of Aberdeen, by contrast, is a large British Uni
versity m the Northea t of Scotland, offering courses 
leading to a variety of degrees, from M. Litt to B. Sc. 
Agri. Still, I think that one of the most profound dif
ferences bPtween the hi-College community and Aber
deen is that of coeducation: Aberdeen is coed, Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr are not. I am very strongly in favor of 
coeducation: I do not feel that a single-sex education pro
vides a student with the best approach to relationships 
vith people of eithPr sex. Despite this. however, I agree 

with the letter in The News of October 15th by Fred 
Marx {who graduated from the same all-boys htgh school 
that I did), in supporting Haverford's acceptance of the 

Bryn Mawr onerat ing . 

electing a mandatory optior1al 
by T1m Cone '7S 

All of us :..tre emotionally tied to a communit.v 
we are intent. on preserving and it's difficult not 
to get e.xcitecl. However. a calculating analys1s 
of the t>conom1e realities, oi' the projectwns for 
:--Iaver ford's applicant pool in the next decadP
in shor •. a sobr>r look a t tht• si tuatiou- should 
lead s t udent,; to accept t tw JnPVJtability, indeec. 
the absoiut l:' necessity for the admissiOn 0f 
womPn to H<lverh·l' 

Some times whf'll I hear t.h;:• unequivocal 
descnptJOns rhat oopon.,nts of coNiucatwn g·,, ,. 
tlw r urren.r E' '1 tronmelli , 1 s tar t wonderiug 
whether I'm livmg m the samP communtr_\·. F 
t •...'I'' ~ <c~ 't ,n~que~ws-.' about tl-.i,; community 
pe:L~r ,)f !t ~~:t~ in ::~.c "'dcnce \II 1t~ ~.~nr:.tpa: .. an. 
tlJ. r1'·.J1 1t>t·~ ·h:iL~cter('f ..:~t · t _ l · · ·~t .... 

' \ 

r'·tl!\ lw, n 

h · d ~dd: itiP ,P'l! :s~ o~ 1_,· ~~ --~rt: 1:;: tn:P't' u:....-1 
'110r0 n,1n·, .1 r '{"'lc T"nt t)ryn \-!.1 .... ., , <1,. ,;,c 

The myth of the consortium, the myth that is 
supposed to sell us to the high school graduates 
of the next quarter-century, doesn't stand up to 
scrutmv . As Barrv Zubrow noted last week on 
these pages, the ·Haverford people who knov• 
about "getting bodies":the admissions ofiicPrs 
- don't believe h i t A large se{l;ment o. the 
1-laverford student body dot>sn't buy it, nor <h
many faculty al1(i lldrnmis1 ra tors. If the con
sortium myth sells thw badly nght here , it 
cloPs 1't havP the hes~ pro~perts of s~:-llmg m the 
high s.·hnol markt r. 

T!w current aom,::;;;wn statJ"t ics :n·t> no snw·ec 
<'!' comfort . vu:· ra tio 6f men ndmittc·d t0 mf'n 
w}·o unph hn,:. s rPadilv m <Tf'<tsed m :•r t:w Ucb . 

:·n,. y<:•:Jrs. ,lll(J : .- now ai the -~ ' perct-~t! levCl 
Thi;: ,;nt;'gt•sr,; [h ·t ,, e are at HI·' orn,!. t,if not 
t"~ ·:, l't.. t'1' h··p~~\ r' lo.stng OLl~ ~~~~Lion~ 1 1m lgc· 

.1~ •1 .~f·1..?etl\t 1 \ ... •i pf~(· •• 1\ ](' 3 nt 1:11D/\:' ,"ould, n 
turn. pr >d' it'w' :t t!fn~~ , v·a rd <~t~!t)( ... I ;Yi i y ~r · .... i t ... 

~t"~ 1 ' \ J o · ~·iu·1 1 ,. •) stud · ~1t:s -- ll <1 t · ~n~u""l!.>· 
nt ~·:, ·'1!t\ • h jt2'chncd. Tt:; t 1•) ~:.tu·\1 Iit ~ lJl 

£;ryn ?'vi!b\'' f ., '· ~,.- '?(Jlh· · ··~.H1'2 Jroun.l )' '"rt- lt ~ . ). 

or rH' 0 th· )\' ~~i· ... rl.t.o.lri:.nnentaHy ho~tllt t I riav \' ·r\) Ill li St1t'11'i.S :r:.)g;l'al fr· l rL~\1 rforo. t. t· ~).l 

ivru in ~· ·n,: r. · i . a!ld Jack Coleoan i,1 P<~ f•icuh•·. wa,H~ ·• ', ·,educ:~tw;!:ll cm·u·om, er tu get i t-~ 
l\.iofl imr;o•·! _ ,nl]~ , a,.t> Bryn J\ L«wr·~ l'PCi'!J, B ·• womt"' t~om t ,, i::r:- .1 :\b wr ao•m,;si.m, 0t't'1ce. 

tlon,: m dtc:'lt l·.>n.-' uf ': desire for a :\ ,lt.·:· trart- I a O'Tt ,. nr Ha·.-e·:forn t0 t e : ... ,·l. its won •c'll 
nE·rsrup. M dn rlwy ''it into a patten1 of c·Jt:ant,· canm•t ;_,.~ Bry, , J,::'lw;· ;;n.,1ent:" liv;ng. r:;.tm~.: 
mouse games the· haw been playir"~ >\lth UE' for tmd ~ :n.lywg ~ere They :;houl.:l Y<:;lii_v b"' won e~ 
yt'an:'.' For n:any of us, it j us ' seem::. in- who h,-:;ve ~onf" through the same aumiss10ns o~·-
<\m nPJvablP rh:H Bryn d awr. which only 3. year rice. v.no are Pnrolled in the same student ocdy. 
a g ,l ,,, thi,; '1 le w:Js telling us to go slow Vl nnd are attached to t.he same Col!{·<:". C·n.h then 
coop~:a~.o:, c·ilnld now have come around 18tl will women J.ppreciate the total Haverford ex 
degrees. perience: oniv then will Haverford bt> 

The progress of cooperation may, on a super-- coeducationaL 
ficiallevel, appear to have been remarkable, but Well, all these problems, and others that try 
to manv the basic irreconcilibale differences to examine the issue of coeducation isolated 
remain.· On a deeper level than the number of from the happening world, have stimulated 
studPnt& doing this or that at the other college, lively and thought-provoking discussion. Bu . 
isn't there really a fundamental difference - unfortunately, they may have to be thrown out 
which is often translated into a fundamental as unimportant, because at the bottom lme. 
disrespect - that prevents the likelihood of a where the Board of Managers should do its 

A Haverford that doesn't admit women has 
the prospect of facing the 1980's with con
tinuing budget gaps and cuts, with an a-lready 
sagging enrollment. with a dramatic decline in 
the applicant pool, and with no solace in sight. 
Th1s prospect should be gloomy enough to com
pe evt>n t hose who don't dislike the status q111J 

(ar,d I am one of those) to view the reabty of llUr 
po,;ilion. A:;, one who ha,; I:Jpcomc a litt l.• d ('· 

qumr,ted with educational finance . I feel that eo
cduration is nO\" an economic necPssit\' . It is un
fortun~tf> that we are being forced . r~thPr thatt 
ehoosuw:. to admit wornt>n. but tha t's ~hP pvtnl 
we·,.., reach<>d. m our pn' sent positiOn it would 
n .... ero!10ll1t<'ally un;;ound fof t he Board to veto 
C<H'aucaLor; on l!PcE'l'lr.er • U, PVell .t CPPduc:1t10n 
whJ.:r1 cm.!n ~'nh- bP bom~b at the exnen~t- or 
iD.::1r g t~1.::~ 1 .... llt~fit.; of CP(<)er'-11 !(' 1 \Vi.tb f~ } n 

A.'t\' 

DenJCa ted to ,fef:' 'j ust eight linp;; O.K.?' Lm•:•·n
tna! 

"Yt>ur poem';; too lon g." the New~ editor san· 
''\Ve 've only a limited spae . . · 

Cond~nse 1t . or else we must throw it away 
Ana put apple bee in your place." 

And so - Subject: the end of semester ap
proaches 

Opinion: it's coming too fast. 
Decision: not too fast to keep one from Roache's 

Besides, work's done best when done last. 

--~c~o~ed~u~c~a•t-io•n•a•! •bl•·.c._ol•le•~--a•c•o•m•m._u•n•it•v•?•P•o•m•p•o•s•it•v .. _.r.ea•d•i•n•~•· •th•e•n•u•m._b.er•s•s•a•v•t•h•a•t•w•e._ha.·-ue._to._ad•J•n•it~ ......... ____________________ ~A~toasttothee 

proposal offered by Bryn Mvl 
ford's independent coeducaT 

Is this a paradox? I don't ~ & 

lies not in my attitude bu~ f 
available here in Aberdeen ibJ 
and women. Fields like for~Pd 
most entirely male; but evte 
"liber~l arts" there is not e~al 
the sciences are predomi le 
"feminine" subjects are larg al 
French class, however, d~e 
number the men, are often1y 
torials. It seems to me thatl i1 

f111Ynl 
UJJJJjJ 

- ---For what i 1 

j I 
I 

Wh:.:t do Haverford. Bryn . 11< 

South African governments han 
Relax. I am not aliout to tryn 

colleges practice apartheid. N 1 

thev show a total unwillingmf·~ 
n0r.m g ~di prot.Pst. In general. t 'I 
comn unitle;;; are morsl!yoppo 1 

But de. nite all these differ~~ 
•tr-d othe cr)] e~es like them ll 

• · J <1'v. rPg-~1rd!ess of our g ' 
i!.J \' ran that be? Ver: sim 1 

ac,c·~~zed by profound mequ · 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr eitJe 
th 0 3P meq ua!i ties or else tH r 
runa .lv, despite some good int ' 
Mawr have c osen to go along ~·' 

Th s accPptance of the ineql · 
fleeted in a number of ways. 1 ,c 
Non-white students are unde 1 

ompared with their proporti 
whole. There is still a lot of tr ,H 

good j b vou need a good edu 
the admisswns inequities at Hfl 

Us i J' 
ca tio:J generally in the · ·_· 
minorit1e to take the same lo · 
their parents had and that no· 

Granted, both ~hoo_ls_ have ~ 
recruiting more mmonties. Bu. 
ponsibility for trying new af 1 

income or minority stude~ts, d, 
to make them more attractive t'~ 

But if the Colle_ges are unabl> · 
in whom they admit, aren't 0 , 
dents who will be sensitive W • .... 
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"When I go to a mixer, is it my head that looks around and 
decides whom I want to dance with, or is it another part of 
my body? 

he foyer fountaineblows 
H'ford Philosophy Prof. Paul Desjardins 

.~-----------------------------------------------------------------

~d and the grey 
~d in rejecting Haver

~ for the contradiction 
\ facts: the education 
:hared equally by men 
'nd agriculture are al
!J.e areas closer to our 
~alance: the classes in 
le while traditionally 
lal~. The women in my 
le fact that they out-
1y t'o speak in the tu-
in a coeducational in-

stitution like this one, men and women are not really 
equal; how, then, can we at Haverford hope to offer 
women what they need and deserve? 

Certainly the current relationship between Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr is a tense and often unsatisfactory one; 
but I think that we both have much to gain from pur
suing cooperation- particularly as it will be extended by 
the Bryn Mawr proposal. I grant that if Haverford must 
expand there will be difficulties which the proposal can
not immediately remedy; but it seems, when I look back 
home, that to adopt it will get us farther towards a balan
ce of people and ideologies than to reject it would, by be
coming independently coed. 

by Nick Baker '78 
Its place is Magill and it should be a thrill. But 

everyone thinks it looks campy. 

2nd tier, Magill: "Look at that, Walter- what 
is that thing in the middle ... a fountain?" The 
husband frowned, adjusting face and glasses into 
a more fruitful cooperative relationship, wonder
ing at the little trickle, its plumbing more striking 
than its waterplay, which shook and jiggled ob
scenely in the middle of the pool. That was on 
Parents' Day. 

Maybe it adds a Polynesian touch? Maybe a hint 
of dank dripping leaves and strange birds' jungle 
cries to the tame, reserved reading done in its pro
ximity? No doubt it provides the physics major 
with a ceaseless example of harmonic motion , the 
English major with an icon of a liberal-arts edu
cation (the initial thrust up toward the cerulean 
and the attendant tragic arc back down to the 
cares of the corporeal), the psych, anthro, or so-

Insensitivity to women 
by Linda Gui '78 

Catherine DuBeau '80 

Susan Eilenberg '78 

a·nd signed by fifteen other 

Women's Alliance members 

We of the Women's Alliance applaud Dave Behr
man's perspicacity concerning sexism among 
Haverford men; however, we feel he failed to de· 
velop fully the implications of these observations. 
Whereas he was concerned with the problems of 
women in a coeducational environment, we would 
like to examine the problems of women in a co
operational environment: Is Haverford ready to 
deal positively with Bryn Mawr women'? 

We find not only this casual insensitJv1ty to thE
integrity of women. manifest in the terms ·girl', 
'coed' etc .. but also a conscious and dehberate cal
lousness. This attitude is most apparent in the im
position of a degrading sexual mterpretati011 on 
Bryn Mawr and Bryn Mawr women. We see this 
also perpetuated by The New,. . 

Back issues evince such blatant and unsavory 
examples as: 

;orth----------------""" 

ninating inequalities 
by Paul Socolar 

11d the Rhodesian and Bryn Mawr and Haverford gn;ds may indee:l hav<:> theJ · 
··!n.on? hearrs in the right place: however. O\ ercommg rnrtsm als(· 
1flC' •' you that our two requires act ion. and actwn reqmre:;: some kind of unuer 
~oing to assert that standmg of the sour"('S ,1f the proiJIPn:. And bow many of u:; 

. 1 v.ith injustice:;, ig- kave college her<> \VIth the abilit ·to "t\·: ·ln :mal:'<·"::> of th< 
"ft r" ar:d B :vn Maw_ sour res of racism :r10 a ,..t.:-ateg>· tt'r dea ,j,;~· '' ith ··' 
'!D! Obvious,y :ne c u:-ricu:a of th,... ('Oi!t>;:e~ :1rt' :.t fa:.1J t bo?J"l' 

·e.-iord, Brvn ~law:· . Tbr•rt1 is nu m,ncri r_,. :tud1~'S p; o~ru.!1 to ;1:repar·: .;, m.len~" tn 
mi. .lrk~ o{raci :l in- de•.1l with <.of·;:Jl ir."Cl'.hili:·, '!:' ·,yh···: •l-w·,· ~~!"H<t·at,, ,,,,,rt?<Wt·r 
lD the 11iStGJ"\ ;1 .tl C'lJt.ll"(' <•i mmu Ji't'o- J, .\'!"dYe!"!:,. or· iJtc 

:\ ;,, a ~ociet\' ,-h~.~r- Third Wo~U ;:;: !;f'Ih:'ra:J,, ;;_;no;·x>d w t>:~tst.l,\.: r.:->w "E'S h6, 
.m 1 in~titutio;s likr; \Vhat goes 0'1 out~•de en •',a.3;;c>' i'rocn Thf' !"'W~ to ~ectlP t. 

t(' actively chalit>ng._: sen8s, does lntl<:> to cm-rt·ct the 1mha1arce. Wny ebt. ·2id ,,:,i·.' 
1 rnw them. Un or· a few dozen wh1t' ,;iUdents turn up r'or the open mt>etmg (1,. 

hJvPrford and ~rvn div.:·rsitv t ·n Wl,f>Kt' n~·( 
v.ith thetide. . ID additwn to thc.,;;e raiwres to nspor.d tl· racb: int· 

t hat exist here i re· quai\ties. Ha·'orford and Hr:vn Mawr share Gl'e more ;,'a<-ure 
obv ious is admiss( no::. with the soutnern , fr;nm ro:>gimrs: th<>y ar<> nll cor ,t ; ·utir>g 
ac~d at both schooj~. to t;w prf'.;;erva.L;on o,· white l>upreT"laty m th•JS•? ,· unuic·s 
che population a: a Bnn Ma.o.>r'~ and Haverford's rolr ,;:: r<:>lativelv ~uht 1 <': w, 

tf' adage that ''To get a hold large amount<- of stock in companies 1\;:;~ c;E. Mob· i. 
Hf nre, the impact or' IBM. and AMAX. wllose mvrstment~' in ·oufH:'r l Afr·ic::l 

' B yn Mawr and t>du· help k ep tht' racis t regtmes aliv~;>. amidst call~ for an imer
,rce blacks and other national boycott of inve:;tments t.hert. Our co lege,. refu~e to 
L low-paying jobs that buy stock i~ weapons companies . Is it too much to ask tha t 
· in our society wants. they also not contribute economic support to racism and 
ttti g some effort into brutality? 
1ave abdicated the res- Perhaps wp an learn some bing from thE- decades of 
es to attracting low- struggle by Blacks in southern Africa , which is finally ap
changing the colleges proaching fruition. It will take not only commitments to di
students. versity but also a long, active struggle against inequalities 

rninate the inequalities to eradicate racial o ppression. Join in ... or share in the 
least turning out stu- blame, 
s of racism? 

(1) an invitation to the "Freshmen" (sic) plays -
"if only to leer" (Sept. 17); · 

(2) a synopsis of a film as "a quest to handle the 
dames", inviting one to "come learn the Don Juan 
approach to Bryn Mawr women" (Sept. 17); 

(3) a review using a most deplorable term ·wen
ch', and lamenting the passing of an age in which 
women were more oppressed than the present (Oct. 
1)· 

(4) a review using an equally sexist term, ·spin
ster' , which defines women bv their sexual rela-
tions with men (Oct. 15). • 

Beyond these relatively individurlized affronts. 
we see a pervasive acceptance of Br:·r fawr's rela
tionship w1th Haverford as a prim;!- '\ sexua' one. 
Th1s ela!)oratr pattrm is obvious. wngmg I rum a 
discussion of Bryn Mawr's "limite engagement'' 
with Haverford (Nov. 5) to cartoon deptctwns of 
Bryn Mawr's '·con~orting'' with Haverford. \Dct. 8\ 

and a demean inJI sexual objectJfica r.wr· nf both 
Bryn Ma wr and futurP Haver ford women' ,\ov. 5~ 
- the iatter cartoon a parttculad,' repug1~ant 
examplt'. 
It would seem that thf' existence of such ,,_>XJ,m 

in a cooperational en\'!ronment (t<J »a.v notnJ:Jg of a 
coeducatiOnal environment!) rce:;:tBbkht·o- thl· 
validity of a single .·ex enviror,J.ICJ ' f ,,. wnmen. 
whic The Nt>ws ha,; attemptPd to r!J,.;c<• •r , m 3. 

recent editorial. The atmosphere of ,;l'p:q, <nd 
;;olidarit" which a .:omen's institutin:: H'. ··;: Pn
ables w~m~n to hecom£ conscious of ,:;ex:· "1'. :u;d 
transcPnd ; ... 

Fnforrun:~tely, Jt St"erns that Presid•'n. \'- .. ord's 
statemen. ·• /Vt> [Bryn J Iawr} ha,·e;·t ,\J• our
seive;; : women's col't,ge fur a long- tim .. ·. ,. mt h 
to0 tnlP .l this point. PerLap·· it i:'l ti"1 • · :or 
Bn·n i\lawr to at onp! ;: re>:1! reddimri<•' ,.· ..:~ :<P!f 
:me. her reL!twn,.;h,p,:; w1:L ib.YPr!'ord. ··' ,· ··•to-<>. 
h 1s e:ear t!.:at .H::r.\·erfo_~~ ~ mtan Bhou!d PX , ~ · · th~_ ir 
T:-~tttJde~-; tc,Vi·a;d "\ 0!11~-'!i ..,\-hPtht?r or npt • · , ~ rf._,~·d 

CH1. ~:~,..._,ou~ :-:n~h\. rJt-::lr r:..ur o:r:]vt.\ 

Do'1: '•;.r"ah.· P:r- ;,rle,ph 3. t 1s yeT.' 
·~hvu~·' in la··er ;T'.:IntJ1s "~\'P ·r:a:., cur~~ ".{,~tr· 'ci 
I't ~:- . 1_.-,1~ lanJ is bt.~ .... e t.tn.Ci thr:·ltavt··~. ai':' ~)_,. 
So .,.,f·,. der·k our hu 1>- with paper !;akt:-· 
Right oeautious hough they .1re but fafl.t·; 
In hopes to raise thy rig-hteous i ·e. 
That you prove your snow in beauty highe ~ 
Oh please come down from where you ar 
Philly's really not that far! 

worshipfully 
applebee 

ciology major with a perfect in-the-field labora
tory for scrutinizing amusement, perplexity, and 
contempt - all generated by a single polygonal 
pisser. 

But these (admittedly powerful) plusses a re off
set by the fountain 's fundamental inadequacy. 

Visitors seem to feel vaguely that they should 
go over and look at the thing, and they do: circl· 
ing around it with sympathetic, confused expres
sions. It should be interesting, beautiful, awe
some; here it is after all, right in t;he middle, set 
off by tile and textured cement pillars. One mis
guided parent even took a picture , her self-con
scious son completely obscuring the commemora
tive found that was supposed to be his backdrop. 
Versailles it is not. , 

Later that same day , confronted with this 
feeble splashing, a Haverford student - pride " 
hurt, want to have His College look good to his 
father - said hesitatingly, "It's usually bigger 
than that." Still later , three young kids, brothers 
of another student, walked up. Two shook their 
heads and smiled, then were distracted by the 
card catalog. The other stood by longer , pointing 
and giggling embarassedly. For it is embarassing. 
It deserves analysis by Freud or Desmond Morris, 
this neo-Moorish shrine; it's worthy of a ritzy 
L.A. health spa: a large, light filled square dwar
fing a pathetic oddity, surrounded by flor r l of
ferings, pissing away without stoo. 

Humans have always had a need for tokPn ar
tistic gestures in public places (witness t:itone
henge, witness Erdman), and fountains are a fme 
way of fulfilling that need. But let's cover up the 
plumbing - naked, rusted, failed technology -
With illy pads or lotus blossoms or deep sea kelp 
(harvest it for Simple Meal?} or somethin..;. for 
God's sake. Fountains are to wonder at- as they 
were in classical tlmes, as they were in the 
Renaissance - yet here the gyrating orifice 1s so 
clearly in display that all rllystery vanishes. re
placed by a sense of the n d,cul )US. This should be 
the architectural vortex. he 1:"\ ..... of the tempes , 
the triumphant flmd m•rlP of he rPCel ·ing· roor:, 
of the lagili library. it~eh ·cmtainmg an im
pressi 'e amount of the accumulfl ted culture ot 
man- and woman-kind. InstPad anv center-city 
slmce puts it to shame. 

Pave it over and put up a parking lot. Let's no 
have pro, pecttw freshmen turned off by the pid
dimg eddies 01 thts central spigot. 

.'eff Lowe!'lth.:.l Ml 2·4 ,f. 
"C. I ~r n-c q,df 

• a PC'' Herndon Ml 9-31!-; 
~ss:lCic''e <'ditor 
·at;l< . .t'i 
Brenda Wrrgl'>t 
n:'!;.sedi ·" 
Terence Culle~on 
.•or>at Sal~. . .; 

Jav P. Goldman 
sp0r·~~. i or 

T1rr: C;:;ne 
op:.• i'( tl(Jitor 

E'l.O' Jiringer 

CdV!c' Bahrman 
Pa;.~li:-te Fmkei:>teil' 
.:;~, ,,.,, :•uimg e>Oi!'>r;o 

;::.,c Hamson 
d· 0r a t large 

t:l" • Gordon 
,>,;:.~tan! news edilY 
tjl • .;uram 
r ,· N. aSSiStant 
Booby Oeutschm3" 
.~:1 '·7"19 
:'' . .,anager 
.,. •:n Lent 
·'·.,-'' lness manag t. r 

;,,ephones 
ll!; 9·3671 
l'JIJ ~1-6085 

·il• ~-ews '' put'·.:. e:1 weekly ex CP<' 
durinc. vacattor;s ar!J •x?m times by tlk 
stud '1!5 of Bryn Maw• anti Haverford co·· 
leges Offices are ir. tt1e> basement of '" " 
Havenotd Dintng c,:ntt!• and in room 26 cr 
the College Inn at Bryn M~wr. Office hour!-> 
are 7 to n1 1 night. Wednesdays at Have1 
ford. At other t1mPs. call the editors . Pos 
tage paid at Have rford. Pa. mai ling add res~. 

Haverford College. Haverford , Pa.. 19041 
, Subscriptions rates are $10 per year. $22 
outs ide the US. 
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Carnians and Herbiclns 
To the Editor: 

It was not the first t inw that the two 
tribes had reaclwd a point of conflict. 

In the beginning. the Herbians ate onl,v 
vegetables, because they believing it 
morally wrong to murder animals for sur
vival: whereas the Carnians. initially meat
eatPrs. recogniwd the virtues of a well
rounded diet. After one huqdred or so yt>arf; 
of co-existence. the Camians pc' l'l'Pived 
producP to be essf'ntin l to tl1<•ir ('On
t inuut ion as a hf'a lthy racP. 

At this point. llw 1-Ierbian,; were ],J,;ing an 
increasing numlwr of nwmlwrs of tlw wild 
beasts of the jungle . Tlwy saw it in thPi r 
bes t. interests to offer vegetahlf's to the Car
nians, asking in return for protPction Uf,ain
st the. bf'asts. The proposal sef'med to sati fy 
the 1weds of both tr ibes. and was accr ptPd. 

As time progressed. howPver, the Car
nians increased in number and had a 
grea te.r nerd for vegPta blrs. accompaniPd 
by a shortage in the prPy used for nwat. As 
they saw it. the shortage in wild animals 
removed the th reat to thP Herbians. and 
tht' Herbians refused to supply additional 
plant-lifP to supp01' t the meat-enters . The 
time was upon the Carnians to consider har
vesting their own vegetables. 

This courst' of action brought a terrific 
out cry from the Herbians. They exclaimed. 
"If you too begin to draw from thP limited 
supply of edible plant life, we will not bP 
able to obtain a suffiriPnt amount of sur
vive. s ince we have a clt>finit e n•striction on 
the meat we cun eat. You forcf' us into Px
tinction. " 

As an alternutive. the Herbians offerPd a 
total i:Pciprocity of vegetables for meat, but 
tlw Carnians wf're skeptical of this as a 
final answer to their problem, doubting the 
HPrbians ' sincerf' will ingnPss to fully sup
ply their IWf'cls in thP fm'(' of a futurP 
decn•ase in the ava ilable amount of nwa t. 

Thf' eldPrs of thP Carninn tribe werP 
called togPthPr to ll'l'igh al l ,.; iciPs of the 
issue at lwnd. The.v wrre Pxpertrd to 

PstimatP tlw f;t?riouf;ness of tlw nwat shor
tage. the morality of causing possible stress 
for the Herbians. and lhP potential 
deterioration of tlw long-st;111ding friPnd 
ship between the two tribes. hima rilv. the 
elders' du ty wn;: to vit>w thr long-ran.gp ef
fects of anv decisions. and consPquPntly to 
choose t he solu tion that offpred the }past 
chall('f' of harm to eithn part~·. 

TO BF: CONTrNUED 

Stephen Estner ·so 

Tragedy 
To the Editor: 

We are sorry to announcl' th<' tragic 
passmg of Gloria Svet lana Scholo
penfender. Bryn Mawr Class of '79. Gloria 
was repor ted missing on Frida:v . Nov. 12. 
whpn Mrs. Mury Stinson. Erdman Hall 
Manager, opened Gloria's room in Russian 
hall and found absolutPly noth ing then•. 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr Security werf' 
alerted by Russian hall residmts that 
Scholopenfender was suicidal , due to thf' 
sudden cancellation of her eagerly
unticipated debutantP ball. ScholopPn
fender was last seen in McGill libru ry 
wearing a black satin evPning gown . 
Security dragged thr fo untain and 
discovrred thf' badly clPcayPd body. ThP 
Merion coroner. Milla rd Kratzer. has dPtf'r
min('(l the approximute ti nw of df'a t h to lw 
bPwtePn 11:02 u.m., Friday. Nov. 1:2. and 
fi:a2 p.m., Nov. I f). Kratz(' r att ributes 
dPath to t hP cPasing of bod ily functions . 

Gloria 's body is bPi ng shippPd to lwr 
honw in Fon•st Lawn, Nf'w York . where slw 
is survived by lwr parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Angdo, l)plbr rt Scholoppnfpnder. and lwr 
clog, Rober t McNamara S('holoppnf!'nder 
III. In the hi-College community, Gloria will 
be especially mourned by Russian hall, the 
Cheerleading Club and C. Brian Rose. 

G.S. Scholopenfender fan c lub 

Deportment treatises 
To the Editor: 

This !PI te r is di rected for t lw most part to 
('Prtain membPrs of the audiPnce at tlw 
n•cita l givt•n b~· t hP Renaissancr Choir last 
Sa turda.v afternoon. PPrhaps thf'rP arP 
other consciPnCPs in the collrge communi tv 

plidlv ,.:olicitecl hv the din•ctor in :Hhancp 
of thl' fWrfol'lll:l llC!' . ,vou should sit quiPt lv 
and listPn. You mav safPlv assu m<' that 
those prpspnt hav(; conw. to lwar t lw 
RPnaissanrf' Choi r. not ,vou. 

Anne Whitten '74 

to the Editor ... 

'' D'O YOU EVE.R 14AVE "Jt) 

MAl<£ UP ~MIND?" 

Investment responsibility 
To the Editor: 

This year Bryn Mawr's Committ<•e on In
vestmen t RPspono:ibili ty is planning to 
enlarge its mrmbership so that it can ta k<' 
on greuter responsibili t ies. Tlw committPf', 
COmprised of graduutP and undPrgrucluatP 
st udents. alumnae adminis tration and 
Board members was rs tublished five y('ars 
ago fo r the purpOSE' of advising thP Board 
on how to vote on social issues raised in 
shareholder proposals. 

In prf'v ious yt•ars; mf' mbf' rs sf'nt lf'ttf' rs 
requt•sting infomwtion to !'Orpora tions 
being chalknged for violations of sor·ial 
lf'gislat ion. In add it ion to this materia l tlw 
group abo n•vit•wf'd publica tions from tlw 
lnvpstor Responsihilit~· RPsf'a r<"h CPntPr, 
pventuall:.; na rrowing tlw dw! IPnge,; m<tde 
aga inst ma nagPmf'nt to a fp w fWrt. inPnt 
<ll'f'as. Issuf's !'OvPrNl in the p:1s t include 
!'Orporate in volvr• nwnt in Sout h J\fri!':I and 
t he Ph ili ppiiws. <>q ual opportunitv pm 
plovnwnt . s t ri p mining. <'Il!'rg_v and thP B-1 
homlwr. 

WhilP the <·ommitt l'!: s priman· intf' n •st 
wil l continuP to he rf'sponsP to slwrPholder 
proposa ls . it 1\·i!l h<> <'x panding its horizon;: 
t his \'Pa r. Through parti!·ip<I lion in ,.:vm
posiums and dis!'ussions 1\·it h e·orpo;·:Jt P 
!'ontroliPrs tlH• !'Ommi tiP<' ,.:hou ld lw :1h!P to 
gPl a hnwdPr p<• rsp<'!'til'<' on tlw is,;w· it will 
lw inl'(•st ig;lt ing·. 

ln thP pa,;t (·ommi t I! ·•· nwntlwr,.: found 
thf' ir PndP<li'Ors mo,;t h:Illl pert•d IJ\· e·or
pQrations that \\'Prf' unwilling to ,.:upplv in-

formation thPv f·onsidP r<>d !'onfidPntial. If 
a ll gof's as pl;lniwd . howev<'r. tlw <·ommit iP<' 
wil l meet with !'Orpom tP offi r ials in 
February to discuss lhe disrlosun• of ron
fidPntinl informa tion to shareholdrrs. Com· , 
mi t tPe members also pln n to raisP quPsli•ms 
f'OIWPrning thP roh· of sharPholdrrs in l'OI'· 

pora tP planning and t lw impart of ror· 
poratP involv<>nwnt in rommuni ty n·lations 
and urban aff<1irs. 

AttPmpts · to ('X pa nd the <·ontmitti'P's 
n•sponsihilitiPs ('an on]_,. lw sw·e·(•s,;ful if 
com mittPP nwmlwrship Is innPasPd. 
Studf'nts in tPr\'StPd in attrndi ng thP nPxt 
nw!>t ing ··should <'onta<"t .)!W il.lihnst@. 
assis tant to t hP Presidt·nL•:tt' his offiwin 
Tn.vlor . 

Sue Aisenstein '79 

SGA Statem.ent 
The · J'u llutcing is a slo /cnll'lll hr tiw 

execul i t•l' <·uuncil uj' !he /J r\'11 i\lau'l' siude•lt l 
.•wi/-J.Iut '1'1'11 mi·nl rt.>.-<ucio I iun UJI hi- !'uiJI'~I' 
r·uup<·rrtl iun. 

which n<:>rd prodd ing·. . 
1 romnwnd vou to mw ,•lf'nwnta rv 

trf'atisPs on dt>p;>rtnwnt in c'>rclPr that ,vo~1 
may . rPfrpsh vour mpmon Ps on thP 
foliowing points: 

Library difficulties 

Tlw e·oOfWI':lti \'( ' \'Pil turc• is Pss••nt i:d to 
both Bn·n Ma 11T :1nd H< II'I'l'ford in till' pa>t 
and in the future in order to provide a full 
rangf' of <t!'<Idf'mi!' :1 nd Px lra·e·uiTil'ul:lr 
progrnms. At this tinw . it i~< important to 
pn•,.:P l'\'1' :llld !'Xl i' IH] e·OOJ)('r:It ion. \Ve; thl'l'l'· 
fore ur•re· th:Jt tlw Hrvn l\1 :twr and lla1·e·r· 
fo rd Fa;·L!it\· ( 'ommitt; '!'i' now hPgin to join· 
tlv work Ol.lt t lw de •ta ils of tlw Hrl'n Ma11T 
T;·usti'P,_· propos:Ii so th:1t :1 ;.:ll'l'fulh · 
plannr d <i11d ,· iabl;· a! tPrn:!li1·e· to tlw arl· 
mission of fpmal<' s rudf'nts :1t tlw fn•shnwn 
lPYt'l mn~· bt> pn•sent<-d ,to l.hP II:II'(•rforrl 
Ro;trd of :V1an:t gPrs on ])pe·Pmhrr 10 . 

(1) Whf'n you ar<> lat1• for :1 rPcita l (Jf thi,.; 
kind. it is considt>rt'd Bad Form to blundf' r 
in during a song·. since• vou wrench thP :tt
tent ion of the a udiPn('P awa~· from thP 
music and disrupt tlw smgers con
f'l'n tration . Stav <Jut;;ide unti l thP choir i" 
betwe(•n songs.· tlwn no om· will be distrac
ted by your r ntrance. (N.B. Of tlw dozen 
pircPs pprformed at this recital , not onp -
not even the la;.;t1 - was unint<:>rrupted by a 
purade of nois,v late-comPrs.) 

(2) While for<:>play in public is oc
casionally sunctioned (as for rxamplP. along 
8th AvPnue in NYC !wtwpen midnight and 
:J:OO a.m.), it is grnrrall:--· thought to be in 
poor taste on formal occasions. In thP ca,.:e 
at hand, it is in,;ulting to thP choir sincP 1t 

proclaims unmistukablv that you would 
much rather be ,Jt home in bed than in 
Thqmas at t.hr r~l·i'tal. 

(:l) .Unl<:>ss your .active participation (i .e .. 
iii.dn.h1ih'j-\' a·lcn'!g'. <keepih~ ti'll).e on thesld<:" of 
your cHair \vith ·a p<:>nti~,' et'd ~1a~ oe~n ex-

The /olluli'iiiJ.I u·as suhmilted h\' !he Brrn 
A1atl'!' Collej.;l' Lihrurv .'ita!/, 1ss1;cial ion. ·A. 
.'lpet::man. Presiden I. R. Zaslarsln·. Vice '-
Pre.~iden /. . 

The Lihrar~· Staff Association is plf'ased 
that the News h:1s brought t lw concPrns Gf 
thP librarv before tlw colleo·p communitv. 
HowPver. .we do fpe] th;It th~ facts must ht> 
correc t.. For c>xample. it is not correct tlwt 

Thanks! 
To the Editor: 

We would like to t hank Laura KuvPsh for 
her fantastic job as Haverford Arts Series 
Chairman la!:'t srmester and this. She has 
done <I t:tt•llar job or gf'tting student input. 
fi nding talents. and making ,;ure her event,.; 
<lrf' well-publicizPd. The burdens and thank
lessness of this positiom mak<' it :1 difficult 
one to perform FffpetivPl~· and enthusia,; t
ically. yet La urn has on•rcome th t> problPms 
to create :1 variPd. vital Series. Four clwers 
and a toast to i.:ha mpaglle w'r in order:. · 

· • JonahSa~ · ArtsEd. 

Janet Stein111ayer- A~ts CoiJncil 
;, ·, · ·' ' · Laurel Veitch 

Joy Oberman 

"tlw avnage wa~f' for l i hrar~· workPrs at 
Hr~·n Mawr ... is $10.~00" (NPws. Nov. 1~. p. 
ll. Thi~ i ~ no t tlw a\·t>ragf' libr;Irv s;dan·. 
but rat her it is tlw n·portc>d a \'PI'<! g<' ,.:;II ;I ;.,. 
for profps,.:ionallibrarian,.:. includ ing de•p:l;._ 
tnwnt ht>ads. somP of \\hom h;l\'P bPPn <It 
tlw !'O!Ieg.• for m·pr ~0 vPar,.;. ThP NPI\·s 
colTPctl.v statPd th:tt this ·a,·c>mg·<· is indPo•d 
$2.684 ],•;;:s than thf' ai'Pl'<Ig!' ,;aiarv fo r 
professionals ut institutions geograph.ically 
nrar or Pdurutionall~· pqutv:tl('nt to Bn:n 
Mawr. Tht> :IVP ra gP s al:tn· for 
technical/para profp,;,.:iona l I i lm1n· ~ta ff is 
$6.9D:L . 

VVP mut't make a furthPr corrPct ion of n 
possiblP mist<tkc·n impn•,;ston in tlw :'>Jew,; 
a rticle. In our rPport. wP rPcomnwnd,•d that 
cer tain improve!lwnts he mudP in tht> 
present collegP medical carP plans. Tlw 
collPge thPn. dot>,; h:1VP a ht'alth !'a l'P plans. 
and all st;1ff membPrs :m· <·on•red. within 
l'Prta in limitations ;md with <'<'rtain 
variations. 
; In'condllsion;. w\) ·th;~nk flw.-Nr;<,\·s.for' its. 
initial·~wti>Cif.. · {in.t.hts t'>r0bi~m .• :m iltl' ide. 
whir.h·OI'\' thp wholr ~~·fi~P.n,t~>d "'~-.,a,.pna\;lle 
preliminm-y sketch m'· rhe ditficu t1e whirh 
library emplovees face . 

A I Ia \'!• rford cl<'('i;:ion to admit frP>h· 
wonw n 11·i ll :d li- r tlw naturP of roopl'l':Ition 
bl'tii'<•Pn th!' two ,;rhools. It i' ps;;Pntial. 
howPvPr, that both ;:!'hools lw prPp<IrPd to 
Px plon• plans fo r !·oopl'l'ation in tlw fu tun• 
r!'gard ]p,;,; of tlw llf'!'Plll lwr J() dPri;;ion. \\'" 
ronsidPr thP guiclf'linf's 9 '1 down in thP 
Hr:--·n M:mT Tru,;tePs· propos:d. if adaptrd 
to the llf'Pds of both f'OIIPW'S. to lw t hr hr>t 
plan for fut urP <·oop<•wt ion. 

Cartoon 
To the Editor: 
ThPsP are m<IV fpelings towards thP car· 

toon tha t app~are:>d on pagP 11 of the 
NovPmlwr :)th issm': Onr II'<IY ol lll· 

terprf:lting rhe rar.toon hurts.my j'eE'.li.I\14~ in· 
<redihl.v a,; a·. B'rS:h i'vl<i11~ r'trr . ,T,hi> <>t}wr 
cruPlh~ dJssappiiltS Int,/ ''' .. , :.' : . 

caroline ~!Inner '79 
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"" ,o• £PCJCATION AT J.lC 
CAN 6EST II£ ACHIEVED 
6V TAkiN& TRANSFER~ 
ON AL~AT;, 'TV&5DAYS 
"'YIN& OUT 80K LUNCHES 
1t) ALt. WOMEN ANO 

9a.Ac. 1~ STUS:t:&D OWLS 
( 1tl 'PLACATE 8R)tN MAWR) 

IN 'PAoMINENT 
eoRHI.RS OF FOUNOE~. 

L 'OI,AGdtfe AU~IONAfi!LV. 

'· WHY 1'teW GN 1\I£$OAY ? 
s. NO OPIHIQN I WHO CAR&S 

... A6AE& . 8UT WOULJ) HI'VER 

AOm n n IJ(f COFFIE HOUR. 

s. Acsaee 1 MAYs& . " 

Big Sisters Theory 
by Ellen Ziff '78 

I would like to propose a new outlook on 
the cooperation/coeducation controversy. I 
calt it my Big Sister Theory: the gist oC 
which is: all boys need big sisters, and, 
Haverford has one in Bryn Mawr. It is my 
generalization that a boy with an older 
sister will t;end to grow up to be a better, 
less sexist, more humane man than one who 
does not. The reason for this is that with 
any luck, throughout his young life he has 
never been able. to feel superior to girls 
because he has grown up under the shadwo 
of a formidable older sister. 

terests of Haverford much more than those 
of Bryn Mawr. If Haverford were to take in 
its own women, the odds are bad to terrible 
that Haverford is mature enough not to 
look on them as built-in mistresses and 
second-class citizens, and much of the value 
of the experience of Haverford as -good 
education for men would be lost, for the 
small gain of educating a few more women 
in the kind of sexist environment which 
_could so easily develope in a coed Haver
ford. 

To cut a long story short, I will-reiterate 
that it is Haverford, not Bryn Mawr, which 
profits most from cooperation; but that it 
would be a tragedy in American higher 
education of men in cooperation with a vital 
women's college were lost, which would be 
the inevitable result of bringing women in
to a group of men unprepared to deal with 
them as equals. 

A commitm·ent to diversity 
by the Haverford 

Coalition on Admissions 
On Thursday, November 4th, the Haver

ford Admissions Coalition raised its con
cerns about diversity at Haverford in a 
publi(' meeting attended by 75-100 studen
ts, faculty and administrators. The sub
sequent issue of The News made no men-

' tion of this meeting or of any of the issues 
discussed. The last five issues have included 
two stories about the efforts of the 
Coalition, one of which included publication 
of the list of specific concerns we presented 
of the list of specific concerns we presented 
to the Haverford Administration in fine 
print on page 14. 

In the same five issues, four News 
editorial concerned the upcoming decision 
on coeducation. Nine pages in the last three 
issues have been devoted to this debate, in
cluding ten out of fifteen front page stories. 

The decisions we make in the area of 
minority and working-class admissions and 
inclusion of minority and working-class 
perspectives in the College's curriculum and 
cultural activities. like those we make on co
education and cooperation, will affect fund· 
amen tally the kind of college we are ·and the 
experien('e of every student at Haverford. 
Like the problems of our reationship with 
Bryn Mawr, our dwindling admissions pool 
and our questioned ability to accept women 
as equal participants in the community if 
they are admitted, the narrowness of our 
student composition and of our cultural and 
intellectual life here is a question which 
c-auses us to confront directly how Haver
ford, with its specific commitments, will 
respond to our situation in our society. 
Diversity is an issue which President 
Coleman has stated more than once is more 
important than that of coeducation. 

In order to cover the coeducation debate 
in depth, the News has printed polls and in
terviews assessing the opinions of students, 
faculty and administrations, has included a 
lengthy a_rti_cle on another college, and has . 
devoted almost its entire editorial con
sideration. Yet a meeting whose purpose 
was to bring the issue and difficulties in
volved in the question of diversity to the at
tention of the community received no men
tion. Where the News should have been 

raising these issues and encouraging 
debate, it is apparently waiting for the 
discussion to get loud enough and to include 
enough of the community to forec its in
clusion. 

While we are considering the narrowness 
and homogeneity of our cultural and in
tellectual perspectives, it is important for 
us to discuss why more mention of thE> 
diversity issue has not appE>arE>d in thesE> 
pages. 

We call on the editors of the News to 
publish a justification or self-criticism in or
der to·begin this discussion. 

It is more important that the issues we 
have been raising and our specific proposals 
for the Haverford administration and for 
EPC is repotred and debated in The News 
from this point on. We call on The News to 
devote two pages of the first issue following 
Thanksgiving vacation to discussions of 
diversity, including a front-pagE> story and 
opinions actively sought - as thE>y were 
sought in interviews and the poll on co
education - from various members of the 
community. We are certainly prepared to 
contribute our information and opinions to 
this discussion. , 

Editors Note: The N ews a{{r('('S that the 
diversity issue is of great importance to thl' 
community. We have nwularly attempted 
to cover the activities of the Admissions 

Coalition this semester. Howerer. the Neu•s 
reporter at tending the open meeting on 
Nov. 4 felt that the discussion at that 
meeting was too unstruc:turcd to a/lou· him 
to write a meaning lui report on what tool. 
place there .. This past wed·. anothc•r Nc•u•s 
reporter, who was worhing on a more 
general article on the Coalition:'" actiuities. 
was told by a memher that there had hcen 
no new developments sinc:e the stm·y prin· 
ted on Oct 15. 

The News will of course report on the de· 
tivities of the Coalition on Admissions 
whenever there are new del'elopmen ts on 
this issue. -

As to the printing of opinions, The News 
will continue to encourage members of the 
community to suhmit opinions on any issue 
and will print such opinions on a space 
available basis, provided they are not 
deemed libelous or offensive. 

In many ways the young man in Haver
frod is in the best existing coeducational 
situation in that, in Bryn Mawr he has, if. 
not an older sister , a twin sister. One of the 
factors that helps to make so many Haver
fordians the truly nice guys that they are is 
the fact that most Bryn Mawrters won't let 
them get away with shit. It's in all thejokes 
and cliches about the two Colleges; the 
average. Bryn Mawrter is laughingly sup
posed to be smarter, and more agressive 
than the average Haverfordian. Being in 
that kind ofa situation while in college is to 
the Haverfordian's inestimable moral ad
vantage. · 

Cooperation in the future 

The problems with this utopia are two
fold; on the one hand, many Bryn Mawrters 
cater to the latent sexism of the Haver
fordians; and, in spite of Bryn Mawr's ef
forts many thing still slip by, like calling 
the Bryn Mawr hockey players Stickgals, 
for instance, proof that even in this best of 
situations Haverford is definitely not com
pletely free of sexism. The problem is that a 
lot of Bryn Mawr's worth as a woman's in
stitution is lost with cooperation with 
Haverford because so many women are able 
to sell out if they want to. 

I would say, therefore, that the existing 
situation, that of cooperation, serves the in-

RSVP 
The News welcomes signed letters, 

opinions, and graphics from all members 
of the hi-College community. Submitted 
materials will be printed as space per
mits. We reserve the right to refuse to 
print anything deemed libelous or of
fensive. 

The deadline for all letters and 
opinions is the Tuesday before 
publication. Material should be sent via 
campus mail to Tim Cone, opinion 
editor, at Haverford. All material should 
be double spaced · and typed 44 charac-
ters pe~ li!,te.. · ' · ' · 

by Eric Harrison '77 

In the wake of the controversy over the 
Board's upcoming decision on coeducation 
for Haverford, several things regarding the 
future of cooperation with Bryn Mawr have 
come to light which disturb me con
siderably. It is my contention based on the 
public statements of members of the 
student body, faculty, administration, and 
Board Of Trustees of Bryn Mawr, as well as 
things people have said to me during the 
course of the discussion of this subject over 
a long period of time, that hi-College 
cooperation will not and cannot continue at 
its present level with a coeducational 
Haverford as one of the partners and a 
single-sex Bryn Mawr as the other. 

The evidence for this two-fold: one, albeit 
speculative, is my picture cf what is likely 
to happen to the two Colleges during the 
next five to ten years should Haverford go 
coed; the other is based on the expresses at
titudes of members of the Bryn Mawr com
munity. 

The Bryn Mawr Board of Trustees' 
proposal includes within it a clause stating 
that should Haverford admit freshman 
women, "the whole course of cooperation 
would have to be reviewed," and that there 
would be little hope of building a more 
cooperative hi-College community. Polls of 
the Bryn Mawr students and faculty, 
results of which have in part been printed 
in The News, have indicated that both 
groups consider the potentialities for fur
ther cooperation bleak indeed if Haverford 
decides to admit women. 

Several Bryn Mawr faculty members 

have expressed ('Oncern over the kind of at
mosphere a hi-College community com
posed of 1500 women and 500 men would 
foster. More importantly, other·s have 
spoken of the sacrifice they feel they are 
making for cooperation, a sacrifice they say 
they would not be willing to continue 
making should Haverford go coed. These 
statements do not impress me as being sim
ply bluster. 

By affirming the Board of Trustee's 
proposal, the Bryn Mawr faculty has ad
mitted the College's dependence on 
cooperation with Haverford. It would be 
naive to believe that cooperation will end 
tomorrow because the Board of Managers 
decides to go coed today. It is equally naive, 
however, to assert that Bryn Mawr needs 
Haverford so much that it will be illing to 
put up for very long with a situation it con
siders to be uncomfortable. 

It is absurd to think that the tensions 
which have existed between Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford over the stormy years of 
cooperation will suddenly go away once 
Haverford a<:lmits women on its own; yet 
this, it seems, would have to happen for 
cooperation to continue even on its present 
level. 

While I doubt that members of the Bryn 
Mawr faculty and administration would im
mediately cut themselves off from Haver
ford and stop cooperating, I also doubt very 
much that they would push cooperation 
very hard, given the fact that many do not 
so now, and given the attitudes they have 
already expressed. 

I· see for the future of cooperation an in
('rease in a veiled hostili t~· . given a decision 

to go coed, on the part of the Bryn Mawr 
faculty, and cooperation with a hostile part
ner does not bode well for its continuation. 

Furthermore, if Haverford has become 
completely coeducational in its admissions, 
a situation which, of course, would take 
some time to accomplish, I do not believe 
Haverford would any longer provide a 
welcome atmosphere for Bryn Mawr 
women. Bryn Mawr women would be less 
willing to make the extra effort to come 
over to the Haverford campus if they felt 
they would have to compete with Haver
ford women once they got there. If Bryn 
Mawr students do not feel welcome on the 
other campus, and do not go, cooperation 
will have died a slow but certain death. 

I do not propose to be able to counter the 
administration's arguments regarding the 
finances of the College should we fail to 
make this decision immediately. I think 
that consideration of the Board of Trustees· 
proposal yields, at least one very hopeful 
sign for solving Haverford's admissions 
problem: a joint listing in Barron's guide 
for "Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges (or 
vice versa)" would remove the stigma 
prospective students feel when they look at 
the pocket description and see "Haverford 
College: 850 M," with nothing in the 
column were "W" ought to be. 

I ask the Board to consider the fact that 
Haverford without Bryn Mawr, even if it is 
completely coed and thriving financially for 
a few years, will be too damned small to 
survive on its own for long and will not. long 
be able to maintain itself acadeinicallv in 
the years to come. · 
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Students organize for co-op ______________ _ _ 
(Continued from paf!e 1) 

The group pointed out, however, 
that this in no way implies that 
CSFC endorses these proposals. 

Petition Circulated 
Another action of CSFC has 

been the circulation of a pdition 
declaring opposition to the ad
mission of freshwomen to Haver
ford until the effect of coeducation 
at Haverford on a variety of areas 
can be determined. These include 
the continuing possibility of 
cross-majoring, the dorm ex-

Plenary.. __ 
(Continued from page 1) 

thirds majority. 
A proposed amendment which 

would, in effect. deny Haverford 
students living at Bryn Mawr 
nwmbership in SGA was over
whelmingly defeated by voice vote 
Wednesday before the Plenary 
was suspended. 

\, ·t ivities Chairman Ursula Bar
tPls stressed the urgency of 

' r::~ttfying the constitution as· soon 
aH possible. Since the new con
stitution includes changes in SGA 
po!;itions, including the rreution of 
thP post of vice-president. it must 
bt: ratified before elections can he 
held . The terms of current SGA of
ficers expire Jan. 31. 

The SGA officers will schedule a 
serond Plenary in the near future 
to continue where the first was ad
jom·ned. 

change, the social atmosphere, the 
academic diversity of the hi
College community and many 
others. 

To date, the petition has been 
signed by 394 Haverford students. 
The group presented it to the 
Haverford Board of Managers at 
their retreat last weekend. 

"We realize that we can't get ab
solute answers to some of these 
questions," CSFC members stated. 
"Our argument is that these points 
haven't been discussed enough. 
None of us are seers. But you can 
make a decision based on as much 
considered reflec-tion as you can 
muster.'' 

When asked CSFC's view on the 
Bryn Mawr Board's cooperation 
proposal, the group pointed out a 
particular section of their letter to 
the Haverford Board of Managers 
(this letter was supplied to the 

Security Storage 
The ~ecurity Storage room i1. 

the basement of tllC' Dining 
(f>nter will be open a,; fo llows 
for Thanksgiving vacat ion: 

Nov. 2:~. Tues. 9-10 p.m. 
Nov. 24, Wed. 11-1 p.m. 

:l-:i p. m. 
Nov. ~R. Sun. 9 ::~0-1 1 p.m. 
Nov. 29. Mon. 11-1 p.m. 
Nov. :~o. Tues. 10-1 1 p.m. 
If you have any questions. 

ca ll Jim Canan at 642-2!)2(). 

Board along with the petition and 
the other information given to the 
student body). 

Support' for Proposal 
CSFC urged the Haverford 

Board to seriously consider the 
Bryn Mawr Trustee's cooperation 
proposal, in a letter accompanying 
the petition. 

"We believe," the letter reads in 
part, "that the proposal of the 
Bryn Mawr Board has true poten
tial for creating a more truly 
coed uca tiona! e nviron 
ment . .. We therefore urge 
serious consi,dera t ion of the 
proposal ... ·· 

The letter also suggested an ad
denda including increases in the 
dorm exchange and in academic 
cooperat ion, with special emphasis 

Urban Fellows 
Tht> New York City Urban 

Fellows Program i,.:; offering a 
:l;H()O stipend plus rou nd-trip 
tr.JVP[ <'X!JE'IlSeS to jv.,pnty 
students in the Unikd Sta tes. 
ThP student will work on 
projects in man~· oral depar t
ments. 

Those interested should write 
to: !Vlr. Eug<'l1t' Lt' \'il1t'. llirec
tor. New York Cit~· Urban 
Ff' !lows ProgTam. 2;)0 Broad
way. 11th Floor. Nt'W York, 
New York 10007: or telephone 
212) 5GG-1 2W. 

O rde rs received by Dec. 15. 1976 w ill be d e liv e red before Christmao 

' . ~ 

Mail check or money order to : TELTRON ICS, 2400 E. Devon, Des Plaines, Ill. 60018 

FREE,! 
O rder any two 

Teltronics 
L.E .D . watches 

and get 
this 8 -dig it . 
5-func tion 
e lectronic 

memory 
calc ulator. 

with batte ry and 
carry case. FREE• 

Please send the following watch(es). (Specify y our choice of 10 
styles: A thru J . f ollowed by .. S .. for silver rhodium @$16.95 or 
.. G .. for gold @$17 95.) I understand that I w ill receive . free . a 
Te ltronics calc u la tor with eve ry two watc hes I order. 

QUANTITY STYLE FINISH PRICE 

Add $1 .00 shipping and handling cost for each watc h . I llino is 
residents add 5?'o sales tax . I enclose my check or money ord er 
for the total S . 
(No cash - no COO's accepted. O ffer good on contonental USA only l 

N am e ____________________________________ ___ 

Address------------------;--------------------
... "t H ~ ".c .. ,.. , , , , 

C ity·------------.---Sta te ___,r----Zip----....... ..,.· __,..,._,• . · ~· ··• ·.:- ~~ 

I r 1 1 ' -~ ~· ad\tertised.io~.TV.GUIDE 

on freshmen participation, as well 
as a "cr itical review" by the Board 
of the claim that joint recruitment 
would be ineffective. 

estimates , some 30 to 35 mem. 
bers. The group has no officers 
only what members termed 
"varying levels of interest." 

CSFC is a hi-College group com
prising, according to its own 

Anyone interested in joining 
CSFC can contact John Applegate 
at MI2-1933. 
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Pick ups 
Recycling pickups for glass 

and newspapers will take placE' 
this Sunday , Nov. 14. At Bryn 
Mawr. pickups will be in 
Rhoads,' Pem East and Pem 
West from 10:00-12:00 noon. 
At Haverford. pickups will take 
place aftf'r 12:30 p.m. at thf' 
main e1'!trance of each dorm. 
The next pickup date will bP 
Nov. 28. Those who would like 
to lwlp should call MI2-:3992. 

Soviet 
Jewry 

Sta rting Monday, Nov. 22 
there will be letter-writing to 
Sovie t Jews in the Haverford 
Dining Center from 6:00-7:30 
p.m. If you are interested but 
the time is inconvenient, please 
con tact Pauline Finkelstein at 
642-2061 or Diane J anoff at 
()42-7714. 

performing 

'11le 'laming 
of the Shrew 

"Bawdy, Joyous and Fun" - New Yorker 

ON~ PERFORMANCE ONLY! 

SUNDAY, NOV. 21 , 3 PM 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, _.. I ______________ , 
~ $2.00 OFF TI~R~T 

"Not to be missed! Fascinating! 

Gorgeous and wonderfully enchanting!" the CU VE ' "NES.'Nv. nM~ 

hoofers 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SUNDAY, NOV. 21 at 8:00 PM I ·- .., ~- ~· Tic~~\s ·, $~.50, 8 .50, 7.50. 5 .00- Boxes $10 .50 I ..... . .. . .. ... , ."',.. , ~ , .. 
' -

niE J',BOVF E.VE"-!TS ORE<;~~Tf.D ~'1 TH£ A') !IT4R-FORUM 

For further information, Call PE 5-7506 
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Split over coeducation on H'ford board------------
(Continued from page 1) 

cooperati ve relationsh ip will 
believe that "cooperation need not 
be hurt .at all ,'' accordi ng to 
Whitehead. According to Wert
heimer , however , Bryn Mawr 
Dean Mary Pat McPherson told 
t he Board that she felt arguments 
t hat cooperation would cont inue 
at its presen t level were 
unrealistic. Whitehead described 
McPherson's presentation as "an 
excellen t review as to Bryn 
Mawr's concerns." 

and financial situation of the 
College. Whitehead stated that 
although "nobody on the Board 
considers the financial situation 
either desperate or alarming, 
there are early signs of problems 
down the road." 

take." 
Whi tehead con fi rmed t h e 

Board's concerns, stating that "we 
want to solve the admissions 
problems wi t hout da magi n g 
cooperation ." The Board chairman 
added t hat t he fu t ure of 
cooperation if Haverford goes coed 
"wi ll depend more on the reaction 
from Bryn Mawr. It is not in our 
range of decision making." 

Co·op Down 
The Board also heard a presen

tation from the Haverford ad
min istration on t he admissions 

Coleman said that the Board had 
discussed postponing the decision, 
and t hat t he admi nistration 
strongly advised aga inst it. 
Whi tehead stated that "the time 
to take action is before the 
situation become serious or alar-

Many members of the Board • ming." 

• 
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"Over 415 Wendy's Coast to Coast" 
OLD FASHIONED 

HAMBURGERS. 

555 W. lANCASTER AVENUE 

"You won't go away hungry" 

• • p••- CLIP COUPON---••••1 CLIP COUPON••••-•••CUP COUPON••••• 

~ om'"iii.':""'" tm =t:'"' : ~ '~@~' • 
I . ._. . . . I Wllllilis 

: FREE 20tOFF i 15tOFF 
I HAMBURGER CHILI I FRENCH FRIES 
: Now at Wendy's Now at Wendy 's I Now at Wendy's 
1 Old Fashioned Ha mburgers O ld Fashioned Ha mburgers I Old Fashioned Hamburgers 

this coupon entitles you h ' tit! t I thl's coupon 1 t IS coupon en es you o 
to a free S ingle Ha mburger 20~ off Wendy's I entitles you to 15~ off 

II with the purchase of ~o rich meaty Chili. I an order of French Fries. 
hamburgers of a ny s1ze. ' • 1 . 
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Whitehead stated that some 
form of compromise is likely. "The 
Board is eager to coalesce around a 
posit ion whic~, is at neither end of 
two extremes. 

Such a compromise might in
volve a decision to admi t women 
at a gradual pace. According to 
Whitehead, some members won
dered if a gradual progra m would 
reassure Bryn Mawr and solve 
Haverford's admissions problems. 

Changing admissions standards 
by broadening the defini t ion of 
the type of student Haverford 
wants was posed by some mem
bers as an alternative to coed uca
tion, according to the Board chair
ma n. Whi tehead stated · that 
although "some members felt only 
a small change would generate the 
number of students we need, the 
general view is to avoid doing 
that.'' 

During its retreat last weekend, 
the Board also met with a group of 
senior fac ul ty and members of the 
student body. Accordi ng to 
Whi tehead, "the Board is heavily 
influenced by facul ty consensus ... 
He also descri bed the report by the 
Committee on Admissions Policy, 
which recommended the ad
mission of women, as "weighty." 
Whi tehead added, however, that 

"the Board must make the fina l 
decision. " 

Like Student Views 
The members of the Board also 

found it "most interesting to get 
direct exposure to student views ," 
Whi tehead sa id. The Board chair
man stated that many student 
suggestions were discussed by the 
Board, and added that the Board 
"got a · better sense of student 
felings from the meeti ngs than 
from the petition we rece ived ." 

Wertheimer said that the board 
recognized "how mixed student 
opinion is and how many students 
are concerned about the fatf' of 
cooperation.'' He added that the!-W 
concerns "may ca rry some weigh t 
with the Board." 

Sutton, however, stated that 
"because students haven't spokf'n 
with a un ified voice, their efficac~· 
in terms of the Board's drcision 
making process has diminished. " 

Board members were disturbed 
that many students "felt the 
Board is merely a rubber stamp 
for an inevitable decision '' accord 
ing to Whitehead. 

Whitehead denied this belief. 
stating that there is "nothing rub
ber-stampish about this Board." 
and that there are still a number 
of options open to the Board. 

Financmlaid-----------
(Continued from page 1) 

to the school but then denied aid. 
If many candidates could r:~t at
tend because of lack of money, the 
school would either have to lower 
its admission standards or . face 
lower enrollment. 

Bryn Mawr, though, has a large 
enough pool of quali fied can
didates that it could replace a 
student who did not enroll with an 
equally wc.ll-qualified candidate, 
Shafer observed. 

Costly Aid Cuts 
Haverford's limited pool of 

qualified applicants could make 
any cuts in financial aiel costly , ac
cording to Gubins . If, for example, 
t uition were $4,000 and a $1,000 
gra nt were given to each of ten 
students , $30,000 would still be 
added to College revenues . 

If the grant were reduced to 
$800 but only nine students could 
afford to pay the remaining 
$3 .200. the College would take in 
$28,800, or $1200 less than with 
the higher grant. The idea in cut
t ing financial aid is to do it in a 
way that will max imize the num
ber enrolling, Gubins notrcl. 

Gubins said he would be worried 
if the financial aid request is 
reduced, fea ring that cuts would 
"r un t he ri sk of changing the com
position of the College in ways that 
are undesirable and run counter to 
the commitment this institut ion 
has made to diversity." 

He added tha t should coeduca
tion to be approved the College 
could afford to make fewer cuts in 
the budget as a whole. 

The president 's r ecommen-

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
DISCOUNT RECO RDS 

& TAPES 
ON THE MAIN LI NE 

9W. LANCASTER AVE. 
, J\RPMORE, PA. _19<]03 
' MJ2-W64 ·' 0 

• 

Shafer anticipates an increase in 
the number of Haverfordians re· 
quiring aid next year. 

dations on the budget sb ould be 
ready by late J anuary, Gubins 
said. The Board will make the 
final decision on spending in May. 

Students Council 
1. The SC meeting will hr 

th is Sunday at 6:00 p.m . 
2. Students are reminded to 
l,1ck their rooms and windows 
over Break. and that the Se
curi ty Storage Room is avail
able for valuables . 
3. The deadline for a pplications 
for Administra t ive Advisory 
Commit tee '78, Committee on 
Student Standing and Pro
gra ms '77. and Customs Com
mi ttee Chairma n has been ex, 
tended to Monday night. Con
tact Jim ,Johnson for fu rt her 
informat ion, or ca ll 642-2;)2fi . 

4. The Who's Who in Student 
Government will be sent out 
next week. maybe. 

5. As of press t ime. the 
·response rate fo r the opinion 
poll was 621Y.I. Results wi ll he 
ta bulated next week. 

Wrestling 
Manager wanted for the 

wrestli ng team, to go on trips 
and keep scores, etc. Contact 
coach Fritz Hartmann any day 
after 4:00 in the gym. 
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Pecial collections at libraries 
House rare books, manuscripts 

by Toni Nicholson 
Among tht> little-known features 

of both the Bryn Mawr and Ha ver
ford libraries are over a dozen 
spe9ta l and rare book collections. 
Devoted to various topics, tht> 
collections are frequently used by 
both".students and faculty for par
ticular research projects. 

Tlfe largest individual category 
is H~verford's Quaker Collection , 
built~;' up from six volumes to 
25,qpo sinct> the found ing .of the 
Colf'Elge. The books, as well.as let
ters.Jond manuscripts, deal with 
Quc.iker history and ideas. 

T~e';Roberts Colkction at Haver
for~;:'£ begun and named aftt>r 
Ch::tf'!¥s Roberts of the class of 
186Jlf has among its 20,000 
autb,,aphed letters one from 
Abrpfra m Lincoln. Lincoln made a 
whisHt> stop at Haverford when 
RoJ.I:e•its was an undergraduate . 

~-~ . 
''~ Love Letter · -

O'fi~inally 12,000 letters;rollec
tectr1~}Y Roberts himself/:,.were 
do,llj!,_·.Jf~ to the College his 
w1d~~ m 1902. 

Tli~~ collection has si 
enlarged. It also fea 

Bi-Collegt> Fo 
ope~iibon and Coed 
be held in Goodhart 
day: 'Nov 2~ from 6::'!0 . 
p.rN · Ha vt>rford profes. 
7:B,Q'dasses are being 
postpone these classt>s 
p.m. An H:OO Hlue Hus run is 
be\ng requested to take studen
t>\. from Hryn Mawr to \fer
ford. 

The forum will 
panel to whi<'h ;-;t 
dress qu e;-;tion" . Par · 
in the panel ;Jre 
President .John Cole 
vv}.tt~ ~lso speak for 
Wrif,..~dmissions 0 · 
1\Mwf,. Preside nL Har 
f9i~~'Pean i\lar~· Pat 
ijruri{Fn l\~; 1wr Dire 
dlf§~,pps f, l!zalwth 
l,/K~r!ord ph!los 
l~l'.0i•, Arvt'l1 Kos 
t:l.Jirn :'M a\\'1' phvs i('s ,{,...,"'"' 
' • I, \kif' l l<>.\'(. ( l:Jl•n i 
~· l ; of fPl'• ,ll1v 1 !a 

diverse items as a love letter from 
John Kt>ats to a Fanny Brawne, 
and a rt>qut>st by Charles Goodyear 
to the Yale laboratory to tt>st his 
new vulcanizt>cl rubbt>r. 

First editions of famous works 
are the Pmphasis of the Philips 
Collection, also at Haverford's 
Magill Library . Ranging from the 
13th to the 19th century, volumes 
included are a 1472 edition of Dan
te's Diuinc Comedy, a 1590 edition 
of Spencer's Faerie Queen. and a 
Spanish version of Cervantes' Don 
Quixote , from 1605. 

Scientific works such as a 1543 
edition of Copernicus' arguments 
in favor of a heliocentric solar 
system are also included, as are 
historical and geographical 
volumes. 

Incunabula Featured 
Bryn Mawr's Canaday Library 

features the Goodhart Collection 
of Medieval Books, which includes 
1000 volumes of incunabula, 
books printed within tht> first 50 
years of the development of prin
ting. The materials date from the 
end of the 15th ct>ntury to the 
beginning of the 16th century. 

A major new collection is the 
Adelman Collection of man
uscripts and printed 19th and 
20th ce ntury English and 

HORSEBACK 
RIDING 

Boarding, Lessons, 
Trail & Cross 

Country Riding 
Large Indoor Arena, 

10 minutes from 
Paoli Station 

William McNerney 
Stables 

647-3067 

GifTS! 

American lit e ratur t> and 
Americana. Canaday also houses 
the Canaday Collection of Art and 
Archaeology , with 2000 volumes 
from the library of John Taylor 
Arms. and the illustrated works of 
William Blake. 

The libraries are able to add to 
their collections fairly regularly , 
through original bequt>sts. or gifts 
of alumni and others interested in 
the growth of specific collt>ctions, 
according to Haverford Associate 
Librarian David Fraser . 

Peoplt> interested in seeing or 
using the collectoins should speak 
to Fraser, or to Bryn Mawr Rart> 
Book Librarian Mary Leahy. 

Speakers Fund 
Speakers Fund Chairman po

sition open. Send resumes to 
Cynthia Grund. 225 Haffner 
Spanish. Questions? Contact 
Ursula Bartels. 649-6886. 
Closing elate- December:). 

Associate Librarian David Fraser displays a Shakespeare volume from om 
of the Haverford library' s collections. 

~~~ 
~ Home 

Computer Store 
Micro computer components 
priced at the cost of stereo. 

Now you can have your own mini system for 
Fun 

Home 
Study 

Research 
Profit 

Full li ne of kits and completely assembled un its. 
Comprehensive se'ect ion of "how to" books and 

magazines. 

Come in now. Discover how a simple, inexpensive 
home comp 4ter system can help you. 

-----------
p to 15°/o Off 

0 u ase in Grar d Opening period. 
-------------------------------

hroLJ Friday 11-6' 

T ble c mputer 

e 
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H'ford budget predicts half-mil deficit--- --------
(Continued from page 1) 

According to Gubins, the 
decision as to which path to take 
may depend on whether t he Board 
decides to admit female freshmen 
next year. 

Expect More Income 

form of gifts and grants have also 
been revised downward from last 
year, by approximately $80,000. 
According to Gubins, this move 
was undertaken because much of 
the tim e of the Development office 
w ill be going into the $20 million 
capital campaign, and will not be 
available to solicit funds for the 
operating budget. 

P lans to reduce expenditures 
related to housing are also being 
made by the Administrat ion. In
clu ded in t he budget is the sale of 

the property at 710 College 
Avenue, which presently has 
spaces for 15 students. 

Housing Changes 
In addition, Gubins has made 

plans to increase the number of 
students living on the campus 
proper from the present 680 to 
between 700 and 720. No students 
would live in Haver ford Park 
Apartments next year. This would 
result in a savings, he said, of ap
proximately $40,000. 

Although th is saving is reflected 

in both budget projections, Gubins 
told The News that the plan is not 
finaL He said that Coleman has 
been told of the possibility, and 
that further discussions will be 
held before a decision is made. 

Alt h ough i t is uncer t a in 
whether a balanced budget will be 
submitted to the Board, it is cer
tain that some substant ial cuts 
will be made to at least reduce t he 
defici t. "There's no way we're 
going to take something like this," 
Coleman said of the defici t predic-

tions. He said that small cuts 
would not com e near the total 
deficit, and pointed to staff size, 
salaries, and financial aid as t he 
three areas that would have to be 
looked at if substantial cuts are to 
be made. 

Both men, however, were un
willing to speculate on any 
possible cuts. Coleman pointed out 
that the budget will be revised by 
a ll interested parties before any 
recommendations or decisions are 
made. 

Pointing out that the expected 
budget de.ficits were due to t he 
recent admissions shortfall, which 
has put the College's expansion 
program behind schedule, Gubins 
said that a decision to admit 
women would make it likely that 
expansion could be accomplished 
fairly soon. In this case, he said , 
the College could expect additional 
tuition revenues in the near future 
and it would be "foolish" to make 
"painful cuts." 

GUIDE FOR THE PERPI .EXEo 
If the decision is not to admit 

women, Gubins said, there would 
be no reason to expect these ad
ditional funds , and the budget 
would have to be balanced through 
cuts in spending. "Without these 
prospects for additional revenue," 
he said, "there is no point in 
delaying the painful steps t hat 
need to be taken." 

Several factors have combined 
to cause the expected deficit. 
Financial aid estimates have jump
ed from $717,000 last year to 
almost $900,000 in the present 
draft. According to Coleman, this 
is due to both an increase in the fi
nancial aid need per student, and 
an increase in the number of stu
dents anticipated needing such 
aid. 

An increase in faculty and staff 
salaries of seven percen t is a lso 
built into budget estimates . 

Endowment Down 
Income from the endowment is 

anticipated to decline by ap
proximately $70,000 from last 
year , further widening the deficit. 
This is due to the accounting 
procedure used by the College to 
compute endowment revenues. A 
five-year average of the value of 
the stocks and bonds is computed , 
and five percent is used as income. 
Since the stock market was higher 
five years ago, and that year is 
being dropped from ta~ average, 
the computed value of t he en 
dowment will go down . 

Estimates of total receipts in the 

Friday, Nov. 19 
4:00 p.m. Herve J acquet , Colu mbia 

Univers ity, lectures on "Zeta Fun
c tions. ' ' Tea at 3:30 p.m. 303 
Stokes. 

4:30 p.m. Classics Colloq ui um. 
Lydia Le naghon, Barnard College, 
speaks on " Learn ing Lati n in 
Colo nial America." Tea at 4:1 5 
p.m. Russian Center Lounge. 

4:30 p.m. Ka rl Freed lectures on 
"Why do Semi-empirical Theories 
of Va le nce Work So Well?" Tea at 
4 p .. m. 104 Stokes. 

5:30 p.m. Sabbath services and din
ner. Yarnall. 

6:30 p.m. Foru m on the Middle East 
with a docu mentary fil m, 
Palestine is the Question. Fawaz 
Turki _speaks on "The Dynamics 
o f the Mid-East Con flic t : 
Le banon, the Pa lestinians. and 
Zionism." Informal d iscuss ion 
fo llows. Sponsored by BSL, PR
SH , and SAC. 

8:30 p.m. Drama Club performs Mac· 
beth, directed b Robe rt Butma n. 
Admiss ion is free for bi-College 
community, $1 .50 for students 
with ID, and $3 for the gene ral 
public . Roberts. 

9:30 p.m. Bi-College dance with live 

Swarthmore 
If you would like to go to 

Swartlimore on Friday evening 
or be a host(ess) to the visiting 
Swarthmore s tuden ts, please 
call Susan Schmelzer before 
8:00 p.m. Wednesday. 527-
5733, or lea ve your name and 
phone number at LA5-5420. 

band mus ic. Rockefeller. 
Saturday, Nov. 20 
9:30 a .m. Sabbath services, Kid

dush . Yarna ll. 
11 :00 a.m. Herve Jacquet speaks on 

"Zeta Functions." Coffee at 10:30 
a .m. 303 Stokes. 

1:00 p.m. Pool exhibition and master 
class, taught by Jimmy Caras. 
world b illiard champion. Dining 
Center. 

2:00 p.m. Soccer game between 
Scranton Univers ity and Haver
ford for the MAC championship. 
Walton Fie ld . 

8 :00~ p.m. Denbigh fo lkfest. Ap
plebee Barn. 

8:30 p.m. Macbeth repeated . Ad
mission is free to bi-College com
munity, $1.50 for students wit h ID, 
and $3 fo r the genera l public. 
Roberts. 

8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. "Essentailly 
Jazz," a s tudent jazz group, plays. 
Ad miss ion free. College Inn. 

10:00 p.m. Open dance, sponsored 
by the Gay People's Alliance. 
Refreshme nts. Founders Com
mon Rm. 

Sunday, Nov. 21 
10:45 a .m. S>Jnday Mass. 101 Gest . 
1:00 p.m. Bras s works hop with Glen 

Dodson, firs t trombone of the 
Ph iladelphia Orchestra. Founders 
Common Rm. 

3:00p.m. Brahms reci tal by Agi Jam
bor and Anne Add icks. The 
program inc ludes Lieder and the 
Sonata for Two Pianos in F minor, 
Opus 34b. Goodhart Music Rm. 

7:30 p.m. Student chamber music 
concert featuring music by Bach. 
Mozart, Brahms, Barbe r. Me n-

Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
aren't the same as they used to be 

any alumna(-us), administrator or faculty member can tell you that the two Colleges have changed. And they will 
continue to do so, each one moving continually to meet the demands of two ever-changing student bodies; each 
moving on its own and in its relationship with its counterpart at t he other end of the Blue Bus run. 

you can follow this change with The News 
news upda tes on Have rford 's coeducation debates ; recent decis ions by the Bryn Mawr 
Board of Trustees and the Haverford Board of Managers; SGA and Stude nt Council deci
s ions and projects; p lus c urre nt eve nts, reported each week by a staff dedicated to prese n
ting the news fa irly, accurately a nd professionally. opinions student, faculty and ad
minis trat ive percept ions of the bi-CoHege community; a forum for attitudes which change 
with each ne w c lass. sports there 's more to Bryn Mawr and Haverford than academics. 
foll ow our s uccesses (and defeats) in athletics. arts the c ultural side of the bi-Co llege com
munity; a look at bi-Co llege events as we ll as happen ings in Philadelph ia encourage 
s tudents to leave books behind for a n eve ning to exp lore the wea lth of high-quality enter
ta inme nt ava ilable both on and off campus. 

follow us as we change with this dynamic community. we've even changed our 
subscript ion rates. You can now have The News delivered to your home by mail for 
only $10 ($22 outside the continental U.S.). 

The News ... 
part of the changing hi-College experience 

----------~-----------------------[J Send my s ubsc ri pt ion outs ide the U.S .; my c heck for $22 is e nc losed 
D Send my s ubscription by ma il ; my c heck for $10 is e nc losed 

Name ____________ ------------

Address __ _ 

make ct-.ecks paya ble to 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Ret urn this order fo rm to 
Circ ulatton Manaqer, The News 

Haverford Colleoe: Haverford, Pa .. 
19-041 

delssohn, Dohnanyi , and Luening. 
Founders Common Rm. 
8:30 p.m. Haverford Film Series 
presents If wi th Ma lcolm Mc
Dowe ll. Stokes. 

Monday, Nov. 22 
4:00 p. m. French Journal Club. 

Janet Wal ker, assistant professor 
of French, Chatham College, 
speaks on "La Nature et Ia Nature 
Lumaine chez Diderot." Haff ner 
Vernon Rm. 

4:30 p.m. Charles Segal, professor 
of class ics. Brown Unive rsity, 
speaks on "Oedipus. Hippolytus, 
Pentheus, on the Couch and on 
the . Grid: Psychoanalytic and 
Structural Approaches to Greek 
Tragedy. " Tea at 4 p.m. 101 Gest. 

4:45p.m. Physics Colloq uium. Dr. D. 
Bedeaux, MIT and lns titut Lor
entz, Leiden, speaks on "The 
Ballast Resistor: An Electron
Thermal Instability in a Con
duc ting Wire." Tea at 4:15p.m. in 
room 343, talk in room 243. 
Physical Sciences Build ing. 

8:30 p.m. Recital by piani st Vik tor 
Friedman. The program offers 
mus ic of Mozart, Rac hmaninoff, 
Liszt. and Prokofiev. 

Monday, Nov. 29 
6:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr and Haverford 

forum o n coeduca t ion and 
cooperat ion, s ponsored by SGA. 
Goodhart. 

Tuesday, Nov. 30 
8:00 p.m. Renata Ha lod. Univers ity 

of Penns ylva nia , speaks on 
" History out of the Physical Set
ting: Reconstructing the History 
of Isfahan." Sponsored by the 
Growth and St ruc ture of Cities 
Pr? qram. 47 Thomas. 

Wednesday, Dec. 1 
5:30 p.m. Dinner fo r Spanish 

speakers. Haffner. 
7:00 p.m. Wo men's Alliance 

meeti ng. College Inn, second 
floor. 

8:00 p.m. Ant hropology film. Ex
cavations at La Venta. 100 Da lton. 

10:15 p.m. Haverford Film Se ries 
presen ts Marat/Sade wit h Glenda 
Jackson. Stokes. 

Thursday, Dec. 2 
10-5:00 p.m. Sale of Orienta l prints. 

Thomas. 
4:00 p.m. Career Planning meeting 

discussing looking for s ummer 
employment duri ng Christmas 
vacation. Haffner Vernon Rm. 

4:00 p.m . Anth ropo logy film 
repeated. 100 Dalton. 

7:15 and 9:30 p. m. Bryn Mawr Film 
Series presents The Awful Truth 
with Cary Grant and Irene Dunne. 
Physics Lecture Rm. 

8:30 p.m. Gay People's All iance 
business meeting. Discuss ion 
group at 9:30 p.m. College Inn. 
second floo r. 

Friday, Dec. 3 
9:30-5:00 p.m. Sale of 19th and 20th 

century photographs. Thomas. 
8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Alternat ive Film 

Series presents Closely Watched 
Tra in s. $1 admission. Stokes. 

Guide 
Send announcement." of up-' 

coming events, one week in ad
vance if possihle , to Janet Hein
Mhn, Erdman. or to the News 
office in the Haverford Dining 
C'Rnter . 

Honorary Degrees 
Every year at t his t imE' t h E' 

Honorary Degrpes CommitteP 
of the Haver ford Board of 
ManagE'r s b eg i n s i t s 
deliberations. It is t h E' com
mittep's task- to sPIE'ct each yPa r 
two, t hree, or four pprsons to 
he honored with spPcia l dPgn 'es 
at Commpncement in May. 

Students and facult.v who 
know of one of mor e> in
dividuals whom thry judge to 
he worth:v of a Ha \'er ford 
honorar:v degrpe arP invited to 
SE'nd thPit· suggestions to thC' 
President's officP. Th0 d0adline 

for such suggestions is WPd
nesclay, Nov. 24. P resident 
CoiPman welconws a ll con
tributions. 

ThP Colkge's policy is t h;t t 
honorary degrePs should go to 
distinguishPd FriPnds: to t iH>:"!' 
wlio have madf' giwn d!'d ica!t-d 
service to Hawrford: and/or to 
t h 0 s (' w h 0 h ;t v (' Ill ;I " (' 

significant con trihutions n 
societv of a typ!' t ha t Ha ,., ·t·
ford would a pplaud. hut ot ;, 
na turr not I ikd_,. to lw I T \\ , 

drd hv honor;try drgn'es 
ot her !'oll!'g'PS ;tnd un ivPrsi t it · 
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* * * H'ford Winter Sports Previews* * * 

Bill Travis fires a pass downcourt 
while teammate Dick Voith holds on 
his back. 

Cagers rely on senior quartet 
by Dave Barrett 

To put it simply, this is the year 
for Haverford basketball. In essen· 
ce, it is now or never,as the Fords 
have four seniors in their starting 
lineup. 

Dick Voith, Dave Stubbs, Bob 
Harper and Bill Travis are hungry 
for a conference championship to 
cap their successful careers here. 

Voith, a Division III All-America 
candidate, and Stubbs have been 
the bakcbone of the team ever 
since they arrived as freshmen. 

The 6'2" Voith averaged 24.7 
points and 6.5 rebounds per game 
last season. and in his first three 
years has scored at a 22.0 clip. 
Stubbs. a stocky 6-:3 forward, has 
led the squad in rebounding for 
the past three seasons and tallied 
18.6 points per game last year. 

'Best Ever' 
Besides being an uncanny 

shooter Voith is a lso an excellent 
defensive player and rebounder. 
"Dick is the best ever at Haver
ford. yet he never stops working 
to improve his play ," says Ford 
coach Tony Zanin. 

Voith is optimistic about the 

Fords' chances this season. "Four 
of us have been here together for 
four years,'' he said, "and we'd 
really like to win the league title 
this year . We're playing well as a 
uni t right now, and we're looking 
forward to the season ... 

Two yea rs ago Haverford 
reached the MAC playoffs and 
made it to the Southern Division 
champsionship game agai nst 
Franklin and Marshall beforf' 
being eliminated. 

Double-teaming 
The Fords compiled a 15-10 

mark that year, but slid to a disap· 
pointing 10-13last season. 

A large factor in t he sub-par 
year was the lack of a legitimatP 
offensive threat to complem!:'nt. 
Voith and Stubbs. Many op· 
ponents werE' able to shut off thP 
Ford attack by double-teaming 
Voith or by playing a box-and-onP 
defE:>nsE'. 

Travis, a 6'6'' center. missed th1• 
firs t ha lf of last Sf'ason and rww r 
really got into the flow of tlw of
fensP even whf'n ht> did rejoin tlw 
team. 

that makes a big difference." 
Travis the Key 

Zanin views Travis as the key to 
the team. "We expect good reboun
ding from Billy, but we a lso hope 
for decent scoring from him ... he 
said . 

Harper , a solid defensive for· 
ward, but erratic offensively last 
year. has looked very good in pre
season play. 

"We've changed our offense," 
said Zanin, "and in our new of
fense Harper has a differ:ent role 
that should help his scoring. The 
shots that arE' set up for him are 
his best shots.·· · 

Jockey for Position 
GerT~' Shotzbarger. Brian 

Clarke. and Lee DresiP are com
peting for the starting spot at 
point guard vacated by DavE' Pyke. 
S hotzbarger. an experienced 
junior. has thf' edge but a serious 
illness to his fathPr has hampered 
his play. 

Sophomore Ben Gailey will also 
sPP a lot of action at guard , as will 
das::;matP Kevin Stingley at for
ward . 

Hoffmpyer. 
Junior Gary Born, sophomo~ 

Tony Ciasulli and freshman B~ 
Coleman will also be vying fc 
playing t ime. 

Grapplers show balance, 
Open season in tourney 

"Havi ng Travis all ~'t'ar will 
make a big differen<"P ... Voith said . 
"The team was nPvPr quite 
together last year, and thal hurt 
us. Our atti tudr is a whole lot lwt
ter this yPar, and since baskPthall 
is such a game of personalities 

LPnnit· Tarnowski. a (-;'4" fresh· 
man from Philadelphia, will help 
out on tlw hoards in the absence of 
junior Dave -Jones. out for the year 
with a knee injury. 

Spt>lling Travis in the pivot will 
be anothPr freshman. 6'7" John 

"We've got a strong nuclrus il 
the seniors, how far we go depenru 
on the others, and on Travis in tf.. 
middle," Zan in said. 

"Our schedule is very tou!(h, ou1 

toughest ever," Zanin noted. "\\' 
p lay several excellent no' 
conference teams. and our divisiol 
of t he MAC is very strong." 

by Dan Kaufer 
The Haverford wrestling team is 

about to begin another yeur of 
compE:>tition. Fritz Hartmann, 
starting his 12th yeur as couch of 
the Fords. is looking for an im
provement over last year's 5-7 
record. 

Hartmann said. "When E>veryone 
is healthy, this year's team is bet
ter balanced. Last year we had to 
give away a couple of wE>ight 
classes every meet." 

There are also 15 meets this 
year, an increase ovE'r last year. 

The Fords will compete today in 
the Second Phi lade lphia 
Metropolitan Collegiate Wrestling 
TournamE>nt. ThE:>re will be a lot of 
big schools in this tourney and it 
will give the tE:>am some preseason 
expen ence. 

Leading the Fords is senior 
Steve Hilbert at 118 lbs. He is the 
captain and last year placed fourth 
in the MAC championships. ThE' 
other senior on thE' team is Dave 
Culbert at either 158 or 167 lbs., 
who only wrestled one semester 
last year but is back now. 

Other returnees are Duve Drooz 
at 126lbs .. who is much improved 
over last year. and in thE' middle 
weights arP Bill Graber, Stu 
Slavin, and Art Palmer. Returning 
in the upper weights are John 
Lebreton a nd John Lindholm. 

Hartmann also said there arr 
some good-looking newcomers 
with a lot of potential. There are 
three especially promising fresh
men: John Brock a t 134 lbs. from 
St. Andrews , who is very 
c!edicated, Phil Thorn at 142 lbs. 
from Arizona who looks like a 
good athlete and will add depth to 
the club, a nd Dave Barclay at 177 
lbs. from Westtown who will 
probably s tart. A promtsmg 
sophomore is Larry Eisenlohr a t 

This Week in Sports 
Soccer: Scranton, MAC title, Sat. 2 pm. 
Wrestling: at Ursinus tourney, today; 

Lincoln, 1211 , 4 pm. 
Basketball: Drew. 11127. 8 pm: Ursinus. 

1211, 8:30 pm. 
Fencing: at Rutgers, 11127. 1 pm. 

177 or 190 lbs., who will help the 
club. HPavyweight is the only 
major problem at present . 
University, Camden campus. 

Wheeler aims for MAC honors 

The team is looking for a 
manager. Anyone who can go on 
trips and keep scorP is asked to 
comP to the gym any day after 4 

Frosh add depth to HC fencers 

Wrestling captain Steve Hilbert will 
join his Haverford teammates at Ur
sinus today. 

by Deena Gross 
With a strong core of returning 

upperclassmen and se~eral ex
perienced freshmen, the Haver
ford fencing team begins its 42nd 
season under the tutelage of Henri 
Gordon. 

The swordsmen are seeking to 
better last year's 3-5 league 
record, and attain at least 4th 
place - last year's standing - in 
the Mid-Atlantic Con ference. 
Tough competition will again 
come from Johns Hopkins, 
Stevens--;-Temple, and William and 
Mary. 

However, the future looks 
bright. "We're better than last 
year," commented captain Mark 
Wheeler. "We've better depth, and 

SPORTS SCRJPTS 
THE NEWS TENNIS CLASSIC finals will be held Tuesday at 7:30 

p.m. in the Haverford fieldhouse. Pete Steenbergen and Kathy 
Murray will oppose Randy Thomas and Beverly Morris in the all
varsity finale. Trophy presentations will follow the best two-out
of-three set match. 

BMC GYM REGISTRATION for winter term II will take place the 
week of Dec. 6-10. Course offerings will be published in the next 
issue of The News. 

THE PHILADELPHIA FIREBIRDS of the North American Hockey 
League, the next best thing to the Flyers, are offering $1 ticket 
discounts to all hi-College students who present a valid ID card. 
Ticket information is available at EV 6-6114. 

THE STUDENT SKI ASSOCIATION, a national organization, is of
fering discounts on lift t ickets, lessons and equipment rentals at 
over 150 ski areas nationwide. For membership info, write: 
Student Ski Association, 233 N. Pleasant St. , Amherst, Ma. 
01002. 

BI·COLLEGE POOL TOURNAMENT will open today. Please check 
the pairings chart in the pool room for a lineup of matches and 
times. 

THE NEWS needs an industrious student fr-om either Haverford 
or Bryn Mawr to serve as o,ur fencing ,corespondent' for the second 
semester. If you are jnterested contact .Jay Goldman by campus 
mail or at 649-1958. 

"Fencing at Ha verford is coming 
back now," added Gordon. "We're 
getting better every year. The men 
look good in instruction , a rid we're 
hoping to do better t han last 
year." 

He att ributes most of t he Fords' 
deficiencies to the fact that "good 
teams, like Hopkins, Temple a nd 
Stevens, recrui t. We don't. Many 
interested men just don 't meet our 
academic standa rds ... 

Nevertheless,. freshmen Tim 
Hooper and Jim Greenberger are 
"very good prospects" in t he foil , 
continued t he coach. Greenberger 
has fenced for t hree years; Hooper 
for seven . Hooper is f r om 
England, and had been recruited 
by other schools, including Johns 
Hopkins , but ne came to Haver · 
ford on early decision . Another 
freshman, Malcolm Venolia, has 
also shown much potential, but 
has had only a year's experience. 

This year 's starters on t he foil 
will be returning lettermen Don 

Zoltan and Craig Winchell. wi 
either Hooper or Greenbergt 
filling t he third spot. Captai 
Wheeler and letterman Rob Li' l 

bon will fence with epE'!', m~ 
likely along with underclassma 
Chris· Denny. J eff Bow~rs. Jor 
Ba uer and ,Jerry Hagens will st<l 
on sabre . 

Wheeler , who placed fourth I 
the league in epee last year. I 
aiming for this year's top s 
Will he make it? "It:s a goal J'r 
shooting for," said he. His teml 
ma te Winchell admitted that th 
captain "is good," and that he ju~ 
might make it. 

The Red Wave begins its SPa. 
at Rutgers on Nov. 27 duri 
Thanksgiving break. when spwr 
key men will be away. "Wr 
proba bly get smeared." s<~ l 
Wheeler. "Rutgers competrs in tl 
Ivy L eague, and traditionally 1 

get whomped." Gordon agrr 
but said "we 'Jl do our hf 
anyway." 

Fencing captain Mark Whe~ler offers tips to Bill :Hu~er,, Jq~n ·stevens! 
Chris• Denny and John McCauley. . . 
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H'ford Winter 
Sports -Schedules 

. \ 

BASKETBALL 
Drew 11/27 8:00 H 
Ursinus & JV 12/1 8:30 H 
Stevens & JV 12/4 8:00A 
Eastern 12/8 8:00A 
Pharmacy 12/11 2:00A 
Ursin us & JV 12/15 8:15 A 
Allentown 12/17 8:00 H 
Eckerd 1/3 8:00A 
Clearwater Christian 1/4 A 
Wash. & Lee tourney 1/7 A 
Widener 1/12 8: 15A 
Johns Hopkins 1/15 8: 15 A 
Lebanon Valley & JV 1/19 8:30 H 
Western Maryland & JV 1/22 8:00A 
Widener & JV 1/26 8:30 H 
Washington & JV 1/29 8:00A 
F&M & JV 2/2 - 8:00 A 
Swarthmore & JV 215 8:30 H 
Washington 2/9 8:00 H 
Swarthmore & JV 2/12 8:30 A 
Johns Hopk ins & JV 2/16 8:30 H 
Clark 2/19 8:00 H 

FENCING 
Rutgers 11/27 1:00A 
Stevens 12/4 7:00 A 
Rutgers , Newark 12/11 2:00 H 
UMBC & NJIT 1122 2:00 H 
Drew 1/29 2:00 H 
Temple 212 7:00 H 
Geo. Mason 2/4 A 
William & Mary 2/5 1:00 A 
Muhlenberg 2/9 7:00A 
Johns Hopkins 2/12 2:00 H 
Lafayette 2/19 2:00 A 

WRESTLING 
Ursinus tourney 11119 A 
Lincoln 12/1 4:00 H 
Rutgers-Camden 12/4 2:00 H 
Phila. Bible 12/8 7:00A 
Johns Hopkins 1/22 2:00 A 
Albrig ht · 1/26 4:00 H 
Drexel 1/29 2:00 H 
Leb. Valley & 

Baptist Bible 212 6:30A 
Widener 2/5 2:00 H 
Ursinus 219 B:OOA 
UMBC 2/12 2:00A 
Muhlenberg 2/16 4:00 H 
Swarthmore 2/19 2:00 A 
MAC tourney at -E-town 2/25 A 

Widener unanimous 
by Matt Zipin 

As Haverford prepares for the 
upcoming basketball season, five 
other teams in the Southeast Sec
tion of the Middle Atlantic Con
ference are also readying for a 
long, hard season. Sectional play 
should be strong, perhaps stronger 
than ever before. In the words of 
Swarthmore Coach Ernie Pru
dente , "It's brutal , and the league 
is super tough." 

The following is a capsule report 
on the other schools who will com
pete with Haverford for the two 
playoff spots at the season's end. 

Johns Hopkins: Coach Gary 
Rupert has four out of five star
ters back from a team that won 
seven out of ten section contests 
(11 out of 25 overall) . He displayed 
"guarded optimism" in talking of 
his team's chances this year . 
Rupert finds Widener the section's 
best, with Haverford and Hopkins 
compe ting for second. 

Hopkins' returnees include : cen
ter Dean Uhler, who averaged 
11.4 points per game and led the 
team with 11 rebounds per game; 
forward Andy Schienfeld, who 
averaged 12.8 ppg; and guards 
Brian Gapsis and Randy Luvalo. 
The fifth starter will probably be 
ex-varsity reserve John Finston. 

Hopkins lost Drew Fender, a 
second-team all-star pick from the 
section, and will miss him to a 
point . But Rupert expects the 
team to be quicker and faster, and 

thinks that the added year of ex
perience will enable the players to 
do "a li ttle bit of everything. " 

Hopkins looks solid , but slightly 
short of talent. Prediction: third. 

Swartmore: Ernie Prudente 
looks back nostalgically at his 
years coaching Haverford 's 
basketball team. His current team 
would probably have had a .500 
season playing back in the '60's . 
Unfortunately, he's at Swartmore, 
and times have changed. His team 
won 't come near that now. 

After a 1-20 season (0-10 in the 
section) , Prudente hopes for a few 
more wms. With returnees 

lily-white athletics at H'ford 
b~· Mark Shaiken 

Four years ago, when I was a freshman , I noticed 
an unusually small number of black athletes at 
Haverford, and an even smaller percentage of 
blacks in the freshman class. As I look around 
today, the situation is disturbingly similar. 

The lack of black athletes at Haverford is an un
natural situation, one which adds to the distinction 
between Haverford and the real world. 

Sports Queries 
Where else but at Haverford (and a good portion 

of the other MAC schools) can a spectator watch an 
athletic event betw~en two lily-white teams? Part of 
the explanation is historically based. 

In January, 1972. a black basketball player , 
William Degraphenreed, co-authored a letter to 
"The News" which said, " . . . many other students 
have had different cultural experiences and tend to 
be introverted . . . In short, most of us feel alienated 
in the midst of a hostile and uncaring environment." 

Black Boycott 
A boycott followed Degraphenreed's letter: black 

students did not participate in any extracurricular 
activities, including athletics. 

By February 18, the basketball team, which began 
the season with three starting blacks, no longer had 
any black players. The team became short of bodies 
and shorter of talent. Freshmen were called up to 
fill vacant slots . 

There were sentiments on campus (not necessarily 
justified) that some members of the athletic depart
ment were less than sensitive to the issues discussed 

_by the BSL (Black Students League). Reportedly, 
the lack of sensitivity was met with with reciprocal 
feelings of hostility.-

On April 7, 1972, the boycott officially ended. 
Degraphenreed predicted that blacks would con
tinue to leave Haverford. But they are no longer 
leaving. They are just not coming. 

There are certainly some concrete reasons for the 
lack of black athletes. One is the small number of 
black students enrolled at Haverford, which can 
have a snowballing effect. With no black athletes 
here , black high school seniors interested in coming 
to Haverford are less inclined to attend, thereby 
reducing the number of blacks in the freshman 
class. 

Another reason for the small number of black 
athletes is the dropping of football as a varsity 
sport. Football would undoubtedly attract more 
minority athletes. Moreover, some students and 
alumni feel the dropping of, and refusal to, "bring 
back football" indicates something about Haver
ford's committment to meet the needs of black 
athletes. 

Uninterested Administration 
If you accept the premise that lily-white athletic 

programs are not natural , why does Haverford 
maintain one? Some black students feel the ad
ministration is not interested in finding black 
athletes. 

One administrator told me in passing that there 
are not enough black, 6'6" basketball players who 
score well enough on their SAT's to attend Haver
ford . 

I do not buy it. Haverford does not look for all
state white players to come here. Why should they 
expect an all-state black athlete to consider Haver
ford? 

No. "Smarts" is not the answer. Maybe it's an at
titude at Haverford. Maybe it's an inflexible en
vironment. Or maybe it's a long forgotten com
mittment to blacks. 

811/ia_rds club to host world champ 
by Stephanie Perry 

On Saturday, November 20, the 
billiards club will host champion 
pool player Jimmy Caras. Caras 
has twice defeated Willie Mosconi 
in competition(1962, 196~ and i s 
tied with Mosconi for the highest 
run in competition play - 127 
balls! 

Truly one of the all-time greats 
in pool, Caras is cbnsider'ed the 
d an of trick shots , and . oreated 
many of the Ia sic himself. He 

was also the first hustler to 
popularize trick shots, in two 
M.G.M. movie documentaries. 
Caras is a five t ime winner of the 
World Pool Championship . His fir
s t title came in 1936 and his most 
recent triumph in 1967. 

Caras' visit to Haverford will 
open with an exhibition match 
against Mike Logan, a former 
Bryn Mawr student and current 
co-warden of Erdman. Following 
the match, Mr. Caras will give · a 

trick shot show , which promises to 
be the most exciting and unusual 
event of the day. The program will 
close with an instructional session, 
including tips on playing under 
pressure in competition . 

Mr. Caras will be ava ilable after 
the session for advice and 
discussion , and probably some 
colorful ta les · about besting 
Mosconi , Greenlea(and "Wimpy" 
Lassiter, among many others. 

hoop choice, HC 2nd 
Bracken Rourke (the crowd 
favorite who averaged 17 ppg.) , 
John J acobson, Greg Parker, Bill 
Bowling and Eric Montgomery,. 
Swarthmore has a solid nucleus. 
But leading scorers Rourke and 
Parker are guards, and the team 
lacks men to provide an inside 
game. 

Help may come from freshmen 
Greg Berlin (6'8"), Phil Raymond 
(6'6"), or Doub Perkins (6'5"), any 
of whom could start. But winning 
with freshmen isn't easy, and Er
nie doesn 't expect to turn the 
program around in one year. 

Prudente also calls Widener the 
section's best, ahead of strong 
Haverford and Hopkins. And he 
thinks that Bill Travis transforms 
Haverford from fair to solid . 

But sorry, Ernie - you're at 
Swartmore now. Prediction: sixth. 

Ursinus: The club lost a lot of 
height when Randy Stubits 
graduated. The big guy averaged 
about 15 points and 15 rebounds 
per game, and will not be easily 
replaced. Rookie coach Bob Hand
wick is counting on returnees 
Greg Thren (guard, third highest 
scorer in the section) , Jim 
McGlocklin, Peter Silvia, Bruce 
Piker , and Mike Piotrowicz to take 
up the slack . 

Ursinus went 5-5 in the section 
last year, 10-10 overall. Handwick 
thinks early-season scrimmages 
will determine his team's chances 
of m& king the playoffs. He sees 
Widener and Hopkins as the teams 
to beat , with Haverford a strong 
third. Prediction: fifth . 

Washington: The club has the 
most depth in the section, and 
perhaps in the league. They return 
all five starters, four other let
termen, and recruited four out
standing freshmen, one or two of 
whom may start. Coach Tom Fin
negan, after an 8-17 season (4-6 in 
the league), says, "We haven't 
proven that we can beat anyone 
yet." They should prove it this 
time around. 

Washington also has its share of 
high scorers. Swing man Joe 
Wilson averaged 15.8 ppg. last 
year, followed by the sq uad 's only 
senior, Geoff Kurtzman (13.8) , 
who also led with 11.1 rebounds 
per game. Forward Doug Byrne 
chipped in with 12.5 ppg. 

Other returning starters are 
center Ed Beach and guard John 
Habersmann, but someone will 
probably make way for a fresh 
man, allowing Finnega.n to play 
eight or 10 experienced men. This 
will be a nice advantage in the of
ten physical games of the MAC. 

Washington's main problem 
remains the same - defense. The 
men are tall. bu t their lack of 
speed allows other teams to run 
around and ast them. 

But this team could surprise 
everyone. Prediction: fourth. 

Widener: As the joke goes, 
there's some good news and some 
bad mews. First, the good news. 
Widener lost 1000-point scorers , 
four-year starters and all-section 
choices Dennis Woodbury and J·im 
Coyle. They also lost starting cen
ter Tom Mann , and Phil Martelli , a 
starting guard two years ago. 

Now the bad news. They might 
not be missed. Widener coach C. 
Alan Rowe has eager players 
ready to step in and do the job. 
Sixth man Mark Tucker , a for
ward, and reserve guard Archie 
Hughes - men who would have 
started on just about any other 
team in the league ......:. insure that 
Coyle and Woodbury won't be 
missed, if not forgotten 
altogether. 

The men join returning starters 
Dennis James, who was last yea r's 
sectional MVP , and Mike 
Donahue, the section's best poin t
guard. The fifth starter will be 
either Jim Fitzpatrick or Vince 
Shavin, varsity reserves, or John 
Friel, up from JV. 

Last year Widener was one of 
the country 's best defensive 
teams: their 1-3-1 zone practically 
smothered disciplined , well-

organized offenses. This year, 
with Tucker and James as the 
zone's wings, other teams may 
need a special play just to 
penetrate the hash-mark. 

A repeat of last year's 9-1 
league, and 22-7 season records is 
not out of the question. Predic
tion: first. 

The astute observer has perhaps 
noticed that there are six teams in 
the section, and that no~e has 
been picked to finish secona. That 
is reserved for Haverford, if 
things go according to plan. Coach 
Tony Zanin has the players to 
challenge Widener and Hopkins. 

Final standings: 1) Widener, 2) 
Haverford, 3) Johns Hopkins , 4) 
Wash ington , 5) Ursinus and 6) 

rthmore. 

Blake Rubin '76, a former Haverford pool champ, is currently teaching a 
phys-ed course on the basics of billiards. 
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SPORTS 
Clip F&M, host Scranton 

Soccermen earn Southern crown 
by Adi Ignatius team wise we are playing very 

"Bring on Scranton" rang an well." 
anonymous voice in the joyous * * * * * * * * * * 
Haverford locker room following The first half was all Haverford, 
the Fords' 2-1 victory Wednesday though there were a couple of 
over Franklin and Marshall. The scares within the first ten minutes 
victory gives the Fords their first of play. One uneasy moment 
Southern Conference cham- arrived as starting goalie Parker 
pionship in 22 years and provides Snowe was beaten by an F&M shot 
a shot at winning the overall MAC which appeared destined to be a 
title Saturday against Northern goal. Fullback Matt Zipin, though 
victor Scranton. understandably surprised at the 

• • • • • • • • • • sight of the fallen Snowe, 
SCranton will oring a.- high--- n~netheless :had - the presence oL 

riding band of soccer forces to mmd necessary to deflect the ball 
Walton Field tomorrow (2 p.m. away an? protect the then 
kickoff) for the 1976 conference scoreless tie. . 
title clash against Haverford. The next F&M shot was eas1ly 

Those who remained were treated 
to a certain degree of excitement, 
however, as Diplomat forward 
Tom Rahauser rammed home a 
shot with just under six minutes 
left in the game to cut Haverford's 
margin to one goal. 

Haverford Coach Dave Felsen 
cited two factors - the confident 
play of reserve goaltender O'Neill 
and the effective control of the 
ball at midfield - as essential in 
gaining for Haverford its first title 
since 1954: 

Losing F&M Coach AI Hershey 
rated Haverford a favorite to win 
Saturday's game because of the 
Ford's consistent ability "to take 
advantage of practically every op
portunity", evidenced so well in 
Wednesday's win. 

Haverford's Phil Zipin (#9) heads the ball forward while teammate Dave 
Cowhey guards his rear-side against F&M. 

The visitors have captured six of covered_ by Sn?we, ~ut the goal~en
their last seven ballgames, in- d~r colhded WIth. D1ploma t. stnker 
eluding shutout victories over R1ch Chamberlam m makmg the 
NCAA tournament teams Drew save and had to be remov~d from 
and Elizabethtown. Tuesday's 2-0 the game. In a scene remJmscent 
conquest of the Blue Jays, a mild of a Haverford _title match agamst 
upset, in the Northern Division F&M , twenty-six ye~rs ago, the 
finals propelled Scranton into the Fords backup netmmder was ~o 
overall MAC finale. come off ~he bench and spark h1s 

v ... Coac h S t eve Klingman's squad to Vlc_tory. . 

HC play in, NCAA short-lived; 
E-town nips frosty Fords, 2-1 

hooters, current holders of a 14-6 . Ftll~d the Votd . 
.record, will be led by a quartet of _In th~s y_ear ~ versiOn, fre_shman 
1975 league all-star selections. Tim 0 Neill filled the :'Old and 
'Fi1jst team choices Jim Rauer (17 pl~y~d ~o near perfect wn: per
goals, 6 assists) and Bill BiBianca m1ttmg JUSt one goal late m the 
steady an explosive line, which second half. ' . . 
also includes Dan Amspacher (11 Hav~rford s goals we~e talhe? 111 

goals 5 assists) the m1ddle of the opemng penod. 
Sec~nd tea~ all-star Steve Tim~r ~alen drew first blood with 

Jiulianti and co-captain Tom a _d~•.ve JUSt to left of th~ sprawl_ed 
McGann headline a steady VISiting goahe on a fme ass1st 
fullback formation, which has from Bob Weiss. 
mounted five shutouts in the past Jon Propper scored what proved 
two weeks and permitted just 16 to be the winnmg goal seven 
goals in 20 games. minutes later on the receiving end 

Glen Broadwater will start in of a perfect pass from Phil Zipin, a 
the Scranton goal. play engineered by freshman Bob 

"I think we're playing our best White. 
soccer right now," claims The concluding half was prac-
Klingman. "Our shots haven't tically as uninteresting a period as 
been so hot lately and we've could possibly be tolerated by the 
missed m!my opportunities, but scattering of frozen Ford fans. 

by Jay Goldman 
The road to national prestige 

and glory led only to a veritable 
icebox desolation in Elizabethtown 
for Haverford's varsity soccer 
team Saturday, as the host Blue 
Jays grabbed a 1-0 opening round 
victory in the National Collegiate 
Athletic Associat ion Division III 
tournament. 

The defeat signalled the end of 
Haverford 's first-ever pa r
ticipation in the post-season event, 
in which 16 of the country's 
premie~ small college teams are in
vit ed annually to compete. 
Elizabethtown advances to the 
quarterfinal round by hosting 
Grove City tomorrow. 

Elizabethtown tallied what 
proved to be its decisive score 2:58 
before intermission as forward 
Jim Wentz skirted the ball around 
goalkeeper Parker Snowe. Wentz 
had picked up a loose corner kick a 
couple of yards from the goal line, 
fought off a gang of defenders and 
spun a grounder off the fingertips 
of the Ford netminder. 

Frigid Conditions 
Snowe later claimed that the ex

treme coldness caused numbness 
in his hands, rendering them 
useless against the wi ld ly
spinning drive. 

Probably all of the 300 bodies in 
attandance were experiencing the 

~ same sensation by that time, as a 
~ brutal arctic gust combined with 
::< 30 degree temperatures for a wind 

Haverford's Brian Shuman (right side, left photo) and Jon Propper (right) 
were key performers in Wednesday's title win. 

'7 6 Season at a Glance 

HAVERFORD 
Alumni 
Johns Hopkins 
Navy 
Villanova 
Drexel 
F&M 
Western Maryland 
LafayaHe 
Washington 
Widener 
LaSaRa 
Dlcklnaon 
Uralnus 
Swarthmore 
Elizabethtown (NCAA) 
F&M(IIAC) 

MAC:4-1 
Ovllfltll: 12·3-1 

3·1 Win 
2·1 Loss 
2-1 Win 
5-1 Win 
3·2 Loss 
3·1Win 
3-0 Win 
1·1 Tie 
2·1 Win 
3·1 Win 
3-2 Win 
2-1 Win 
7.0 Win 
2·1 Win 
1-0 Loss 
2·1Win 

Bloomsburg 
Penn State 
Lycoming 
Ursinus 
Drew 
Ithaca 
Wilkes 
Elizabethtown 
Upsala 
Stevens 
Binghamton 
Moravian 
Texti le 
Colgate 
Susquehanna 

SCRANTON 

Upsala (playoff) 
Drew (playoff) 
Moravian (ECAC) 
Shippensburg (ECAC) 
Ellzabetht-n (MAC) 

MAC: 4-1 
Overall: 14-6 

5-2 Win 
3-2 Loss 
6-0Win 
9-1Win 
2·1 Loss 
4-1Win 
3-1Win 
4-2 Loss 
7-2 Win 
7·1Win 
3-0.Loss 
5·1Win 
2·0 Loss 
1-0Win 
1-0Win 
5·0 Win 
3-0 Win 
4-2Win 
1·0 Loss 
2.0Win 

chill factor in the 'teens. Many, 
both players and fans, prayf'd for a 
quick and painless end to their af
ternoon's enjoyment(?). 

Haverford's offense appeared 
almost as frigid. expecially during 
the opening 45-minute half 
when, in the terms of Coach Dave 
Felsen, the Fords were lacking in 
"hungriness." 

"I wanta see more hustle. I want 
you on eyery goddam ball," he said 
at halftime. · 

Thrust Thwarted 
The Fords' initial thrust of the 

half came a full 12 minutes into 
play and resulted only in long 
range shots by backs Paul Schroy 
and Timur Galen. The most 
aggressive Ford act of the first 
period was supplied by wings Jon 
Propper and Rob Weiss, who 
simultaneously piled on Blue Jay 
Goalie Wayne Beal as all three 

sought to track down a high cor- fair indication of its strength and 
ner kick. drew loud praise from,O'Donneli, 

Propper, hampered by a among others. "Nvmber twelve 
lingering hamstring pull, was was just super," said the Jays' co
most noticeably ineffective on the captain in refernece to the heads
left flank. Relied on heavily for his up play of Ford sweeper Matt 
hard-nosed tactics around the Zipin. 
goal, Jon rarely came within "Your de[ense was very solid, 
speaking distance of Beal and only your keeper very steady. You guys 
late in the game did he deliver a all hustle," continued O'Donnell. 
series of fine crosses. The Fords' most serious 

But "Prop" can 't be made to equalizing effort came six minutes 
shoulder the full blame. Haver- from the end of regulation when 

ford's outside halfbacks seemed 
half asleep much of the day and 
contributed little to the Ford at
tack. 

E-town's impenetrable defense 
certainly didn't help matters, 
either. Stalwarts Jim Pfeffer and 
Jamie O'Donnell ran a vacuum 
cleaner defense and so bot t led up 
star attacker Phi! Zipin that the 
Ford striker later admitted, "I felt 
so ineffective and helpless." 

Helpless he certainly was. P fef
fer, a rock solid center fullback, 
pushed out one ball after another, 
clearing one attempt a full 70 yar
ds wind-aided. O'Donnell, a per
petual referee baiter, justified his 
All-America status by snuffing out 
Haverford's deepest penetrations, 
most of which came in an im
proved second half showing. 

As O'Donnell analyzed it, the 
Fords "put too much pressure on 
Zipin. He worked his ass off, but 
he could not do it all himself." 

"O'Donnell teased with us out 
there," said Zipin of his Scottish 
opponent. 

Kind Words 
Not to be overlooked is the 

Haverford defense, which gave a 

Willie Reynal's two-yard crark 
was rejected by a crucial fullback 
block. 

Three minutes later, Reyna! was 
on his way to the Hershey Medical 
Cen ter via ambulance, the 
casualty of a hard smash to his left 
knee. The injury was. later 
diagnosed as severely straint>d 
ligaments 

Rough play characterized mu;h 
of the game, in whirh 25 fouls 
were called, which is hardly an in
flated total. What bothered Ford 
rooters was the fact that 21 of 
those violations were leveled 
against their favorites. 

The J ays , who exhibi ted 
amazing ball-handling skills and 
mobility, commanded control of 
the remaining statistics: 23-15 tn 

shots, 7-5 in corner kicks. Ileal 
made seven saves, Snowe fiv~. 

"I'd say it was just a little lurk." 
answered E-town Coach Owen 
Wright when asked about the key 
factor in the outcome. "We knew 
we had to stop Phil, and we did.' 

SOCCER SHORTS - The loss 
was Haverford's first road defeat 
this season. The shutout was the 
first in the last 22 games . . . For 
the second time Phil Zipin was 
prevented in his bid to tie the 
school's goal standard of 19 in one 
season. Phil has 17 . . . Felsen a~ 
peared anxious for a re-matc 
with E-town, saying, "I'd lik~ to 
get another.crar;k at this team. 

NCAA Division111 Soccer 

New E119iand Region 3 on 
Worchester Polytechnic 4, WeslheidSt. 1 
Brandeis 2, Southeast Mass. 0 

NY-NJ RegiOII 
Brockport 1, St. Lawrence 0 
Cort land over Drew· 

PA-Soulh RegiOII 
Elizabethtown 1, HaverfordO 
Grove City 2, Lynchburg 0 

OHIO. West RegiOII 
Wheaton 2, Ohio Wesleyan 1(0T) 

·score una~allabie at press lime 


